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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
A.T 109 EXCHANGE St., Portlakd. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrlb- 
-ir Seven Dollar, a Year, 11 paid in advance. 
THE MAI>E~~STATE PRESS 
e published every Thursday Morning at $2 60 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cen«.B per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
al every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75.cents; 
one week, $1.00 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (w hich has a large circulation in every part 
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
FORTY-THIRD 
Annual Pair 
—OF TIIE— 
Cumberland County 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
W'LLI HR HE ID AT 
PRESUMPSCOT PARK and CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sept. 15, I6^& 17, 1880. 
Special Exhibit of Fruits and Flowers, 
The Premium* and Parses are <*iiaran- 
teed by the merchant* of Portland. 
SPECIAL TROTTING PREMIUMS, $2,250, 
Wednesday, Fir«l Day, Mcpt, 13th. 
No. 1 8250. For 3.00 class—$150; $75; $25. 
2 400. For 2.30 class—8240; $120; $40. 
3 100. For four years old aud under,—860; 
$30; $10. 
ilhuriilny, firroint Day, Ncpt. ftilli. 
No. 4 $350. For 2.34 class—§210; §105; $35. 
5 250. For 2 50 class—§150; $75; $25. 
G 100. For three years old and under—§G0; 
*30; $10. 
Friday, Third Dny, Nr pi. 17th. 
No. 7 >300. For 2.40 class—$180; $00; $30. 
8 500. For free for all—$300; $150; $50. 
Nos. 3 and G limited to horses owned in Cumber- 
land County, Me. 
CONDITION*. 
Above races to be mile heats (excepting No. G 
which will be half mile beats, best 2 in 3), best 3 
in 5 in harness, and governed by tlie rules of the 
National Association. 
A horse distancing the lield or any part thereof 
will receive but one premium. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must 
accompany nomination. 
Porsm payable at the clotc of each day’s 
rare*. 
Entries close Wednesday, Sept. 8tli. acid should be 
addressed to JOHN O. SMALL, 
aug27dtf Portland, Me, 
OR.AKTD 
BAND CONCERT AND SAIL 
TIIE EXTIRE DAY, 
Saturday, Aug. 28, 1880 
IN THE STEAMER GAZELLE, 
To Wliite Head., 
JMTJ8IC BY 
There will be Band Concerts by this popular band 
both forenoon and afternoon, commencing at 10 and 
2 o’clock in White Hea l Lookout, 200 feet above 
the level of the sea, with a clear view of the Atlan- 
tic Ocean. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon he steam- 
er will take all on board from White Head for a de- 
lightfu' sail among the Islands, accompanied by the 
Institute Baud, arriving back to the city at 5.30. 
Steamers will leave Custom House Wharf at 9 
10.30 and 11.45 a. m., and 2 p. m. State Street 
Wharf at 8.45 and 1.30. 
TICKETS, Round Trip: Adults, 25 eta. 
Children under 12, 15 cl* 
au27 dtd 
“NOW FOR 
FARMINGTON AND' PHILLIPS. 
In order to accommodate the number of persons 
desiring to visit the above place, tlie 
Maine Central Railroad 
will on SATURDAY, next, for its regular trains, 
sell Excursion Tickets, at Portland, Wood- 
ford’*, and Westbrook *tnfion», for Farm- 
ington and return $2,00. Phillip* and re- 
turn $2.25, Tickets good to return the following 
Monday 
The ride from Farmington to Phillips will be 
over the 
Sandy River Railroad, 
the ouly two foot gauge railroad in New England; 
and, in addition to the novelty of the road itself, the 
scenery along the route is unsurpassable. Observa- 
tion cars are run on every train. 
Good hotels may be found at both places, and par- 
ties desiring to do so can drive from Phillips to 
Rangeley Lakes and back on Sunday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. It. 
F. E. BOOTHS Y. Gen’l Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Aug. 24, 1880. au24 dtd 
CITY ITALL, 
One Miglit Only, 
HOM9AVETEAING, Aug 30lli. 
The universally popular and celebrated 
RENTZ SANTLEY NOVELTY COMPANY, 
(hr finriit nuil mo*t «liMfiutguiNk««! orsnni- 
znlion iu America. 
Miss Lisa Weber, from the principal Theatres of 
London; Miss Kate liaynham, the leading represen- 
tative of Burlesque and Opera Boutfe, a great ar- 
tist, from the Gavety Theatre, London; Miss Rosa Lee, Empress of the Lyric Stage, and accomplished 
burlesque artist; Miss Fanny Harrison, Vliss May 
Ten Broeck, Miss Lula Mortimer, Miss Belle Clif- 
ton, Miss Eva Byron, Quilter & Goldricli, Lew Ben- 
edict, Vj. E. liensbaw, Harry Gwvnette, Mark 
Keintz. 
Notably the Greatest Novelty of the present pro- 
gressive time, the most surprising and superb terp- 
sichorean effect ever witnessed, 
SK.IPTOMAKTIA 
naugurative presentation in America, of ail entire- 
ly New and Original Operatic Burlesque, entitled 
PRE T TY-PRET T Y 
Or, YOUTHFUL FROLICS. 
Prices will remain as usual. Seats secured at 
Stockbridge’s Music Store, three days in advance. 
M. B. Leavitt, Proprietor. Ben Leavitt, Treasurer. 
K. Rosenbaum, Manager. G. W. Stauhope, Gen. Agt 
au24 dlw 
Saco River Valley Temperance Camp Meeting 
— AT — 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Me., 
under direction of Rev. JOHN COLLINS, 
('•intucare* .HO.fDAY, Aaguct 2iJ, aa:l 
clones U'ED VEViD iY, Aug ‘^ih. 
Rev. G. C. Babcock, of Philadelphia, Secretary of National Temperance Association, will make the 
opening address, to be followed during the meetings 
by Hons. Neal Dow, Nelson Dingley, T. R. Sim- 
onton, Samuel Capper, of England, and other emi- 
nent speakers. 
The public may depend.upon one of the most in- 
teresting series of Meetings ever held in Oxford 
County. 
Fort laud District M. E. Camp Meeting. 
under direction of Rev. Parker Jaques, P. E., com* 
mences at the same place IVEDAEftlBAV,' 
Aug £5th. and holds until Aug .‘iO. 
Some of the best preaching talent of the church is 
expected. 
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lakc^ and intermedi- 
ate stations :n Fneburg Depot and return, SI.25. 
From all other stations on p. & O. R. R one-lialf 
fare. Fare I om tfryeburg Depot to Camp Ground, and return, 30cts. 
Board and Lodging per week, $5.00. Board and 
Lodging per day, $1.00. A new boarding and lodg- 
ing bouse has been erected. Parties desiring rooms 
by themselves can be accommodated. For depar- 
ture of trains see advertisement of p. & o. R. R. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sce’y M. G. C. M. A. 
Portland, Aug 10th. 1880. atil4d2w* 
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
Coming to Portland should visit the Observatory on 
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the en- 
tire <it\, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco Buy, 
with it* beautiful islands, Old Orchard Bench; 
and with the powerful Teleeropc mounted iu the cupola the hotels on \Vn*hiu:;tnii. Hear* 
*ai*Kf‘ and PIcuMiint mav be distinctly seen. The views here are said to be unsurpassed for be »u- ty and variety by any iu tlie world. Congress street cars pass every ten minutes. aulO dtf 
OTIAKTI) 
CARY CONCERT 
TU KKTS .olil iilOKHKnitlDCVN, WEDNENUAV IIUIIMM., m,i*. nJ 
9»’c-locU. au2*-il!w 
NOW BENDY. 
rjIHK new Pleasure Wagon “Wiimepiseogee” is A imw r-ady to take Excursion anil i'icuic l’ar- 
Mef. Hood Icirses and careful drivers. Arr.vnge- Uicnts c..h i.c made at Aiiliutt’s, o I i Congress St. *17-7 dim a<. (.IHSON 
_MISCELLA SKOUS._ 
GOING FAST. 
Only a Few Left. 
ALL WOOL PANTS $1.70. 
BUSINESS SUITS 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.00. 
Worth from $9.00 to $13.00. 
DRESS PANTALOONS 
CUT DOWN FROM $5.00 AND $6.00 TO 
Only $3.50. 
C. D. B. FISK k CO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
null) dtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
Miss Sargent & Miss Bft 
Will Opfn Scpieimber 8, 1880 
The School includes Kindergarten, Preparatory 
and Advance departments. 
Instruction in French and German, will he given 
by a native teacher residing in the school. 
A limited niunber of boarding pupils will be re- 
ceived. 
For circulars giving terms, apply to the PRINCI- 
PALS, 148 Spring Street. i 
nul WF&MGw 
Highland Military Academy, 
Worcester. Utta**., begins its 25th year Sept. 9th, 
1880. Rank, lirst-class; selection of studies, the most 
practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Ap- 
ply for circulars to B. METCALF, A. M. 3 upt. 
jly5 MW&F mos 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL /0°yBs. 
LITTLE RLlTE, Farmington, Blaine. 
Address A. II. ABBOTT, Principal. 
aul8 WF&M 20t 
Lasell Seminary 
Aiibiirudale, Ulass. Boston privileges, with de- 
lightful suburban home. Special care of health, 
manners, and morals of growing girls. Next year 
begins Sept. 16. For catalogue address 
BRAGDOU, Prin. jyl2 eodSw 
FRIEBURG ACADEMY. 
The Fall Term will begin on TUESDAY, AUG- 
UST 31, 1880, and continue Twelve Weeks, under 
the care of 
Prof. O. II. RICKER, A. M., Principal, 
— AND — 
Mi** II. G. RICKER, I’rcceplres*. 
The Trustees have made a new arrangment of the 
terms, dividing the academic year into three terms, 
and giving a long vacation during the summer 
months. 'They have also established Courses of 
Study, designed to prepare students for college, 
for teaching, and for the several departments of 
business life.. Ladies can obtain here as thorough 
an education as in some of the collegiate institu- 
tions of other States. Students are urged to he in 
attendance at the beginning of the term, in order 
that they may receive the ben^t ot the entire 
course. Board can be obtained in good families for 
$3.00 per week, and rooms for self-boarding at 
reasonable rates. 
Tuition—Common Branches, $5.00. Higher 
English, $6.00. Languages, $7.00. Music, $10.00. 
For further information address ‘‘Trustees of 
the Academy.” aug9cod&w3w 
WESTBROOK SEI?3I3*AI£Y 
— AND— 
FE1JIAEE < ‘OLLEGE. 
The Fall Term will begin THURSDAY, Sept. 2d, 
and continue 15 weeks. Expenses low. Advanta- 
ges superior. For further information, address 
J. P. WESTON, President 
auGeod4w&w3w Stevens Plains, Me 
MASS. INSTITUTE TECHNOLOGY, 
BOSTON. 
REGULAR tour year courses in Civil, Mechan- ical and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, Metallurgy. Physics, Natural History, 
etc. Students are also admitted to partial or special 
courses. .School of Mechanic Arts for instruction in 
Mathematics, Drawing and Shop-work. Next school 
year begins Sept. 27th, 1880. Entrance, examina- 
tions Sept. 22U and 23d, at 9 a. m. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM B. EOGEItS, President. au23(12aw4wM 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
FAlil. TERM BBG2NN, Sept nh, 1SSO. 
For Circular., Address 
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean, 
jell ALBANY, IV. V. FM&Wtsepl 
W ostProolL, 
Hie public schools of Westbrook will commence 
MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1SS0. 
Ail children between the ages of 9 and 15 who have 
not attended school fully 8 months within the year 
must attend this term. Mill agents and overseers 
will please take notice. Town Constables will look 
after all delinquents. Per Order, 
au24dlw_ O. A. COBB, Supervisor. 
MISS FREEMAN’S DAY SCHOOL 
F'or Pupils ol Both Sexes, 
418 I'niuberlaml Si., Cor. Green Street, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
Removed from IOC Green Street. The next 
School Year will begin Moiixtuy, Aug. 30, ISSO. 
For terms apply to ELLEN M. FREEMAN, 100 
Green St._ au24 dlw 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24_,ltf 
Beering Schools. 
The Public NcIiooIm of Deeriug will be- 
gin Aug. 30. IExuniiiinti n tornduiii.sion 
to the High Nchool at Ihc High Nchool 
building, Friday, August ‘44, couiineMcing 
at 9 a. iu. 
C. JB. YABNEY, NiipcrvtMor. 
an 17 dtau27 
D. D. PATTEN’S SCHOOL 
For pupils of both sexes, will be continued the com- 
ing school year 
Beginning; Sept, 6th, 1880, 
at No. 99 High St. Pupils from any class in the 
Grammar Schools who wish to tit for college save 
a year by entering this Nchool. 
Call or send fpr Circular. aulMif 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley BIooLl. 
rjUID Fall Term begius Ang. 30th, 1880. Pupils JL of both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
RITA A. FILE8,' aul4 eodtf IVo. -Hi iSaowcx Street. 
English and Classical School, 
4-S5 Congress Street, 
I Prepares pupils for High School, College, or Busi- I r,ess. Sixth year begius Monday, Sept. 6th. 
! Private lessons in English, Classics, French 
j and German on reasonable terms. F r further information until Sept. 6th, apply to 
C. B. VARNEY, A. M., 
J an «et'«.i: _ Stevens Plains, Maine. 
riiisG SewaH’s 
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
Prepares for College, and offers careful instruction 
in English studies, French and German. Fo .rill 
year opens Sept. 17. For circulars, or admission apply -o the Principal at 
aul7Tl &S4w 76 WINTER STREET. 
Franklin Family School. 
ram, teem, sept. i«. 
423”“ 5- L. SMITH, Principal, 
i 4ul7II&bdw Xopshaiu, Maine. 
HOTELS. 
* 
i 
1 
I 
SAMOSET HOUSE, 
Mouse Island, Maine. 
b&u A Since the fine new hotel was built at 
ffi^^jRMouse Island, Boothbay Harbor, this 
(fl'iffjrjTMjj7&lwaj's charming seaside resort has been fflntSr.Tliigrowing in popularity. Last season the 
hotel was very generously patronized not only by 
Maine people but by Bostonians aud New Yorkers. 
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over 
resorts further East. There is less fog in dog days, and the waters are unusually smooth and safe for 
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed. 
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of 
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, includ- 
ing New York, Boston, Portland, Augusta, and 
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House 
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water 
Baths. 
MOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION. 
jy21 dtf 
LEAVITT HOUSE. 
PINE POINT BEACH. 
A. F. LEAVITT, Proprietor. 
£ Open for Boarders and Transient Guests. Bowling alleys, dance floor, 
s\vings and good stabling. 
HBsai The house is connected by telephone 
with Portland and Biddeford. auodlm* 
JUST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Till if iB on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HUMPS Proprietor 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Booms to let, with or 
without board. maylOdly 
ELM WOO® HOTEL, 
WATERVILLE, MAINE. 
O. X). SEAVEY, Proprietor. 
This elegant new hotel is now open to tlic public. 
The rooms are spacious and airy with fresh and 
handsome furniture. Good table. On the ground 
floor are convenient sample rooms free for Uom- 
mcrcial Travelers. 
au20 dim* 
THE NEW 
AMERICAN 
IMPROVED 
Self-Threading 
SEWING MACHINE. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
MOST POPULAR, 
SIMPLK’BTY, 
DURAUILBTY, 
| I THREADING SHUTTLE, 
, l ADJUSTING TENSION, i SETTING NEEDLE. * J 
I*«>rt'ecliou, Nobels, Ea>.y Ruaiiiug, 
Highcdi Awanln: Virnua, Para.UcuHu- 
siial, 1SJ6. 
Office and SqUmi-ooidm 
414 Congress Street. 
H. If. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
H. I. LORD, Manager, 
BIDDEFORD, Maine. 
Agent, and Male.men wauled for ( it, nu<l 
f'ouulry. jyl6 d2ni 
^TOTIOE. 
HAVING resigned the Agency ol the U. S. M. and District Express Co,. Samuel Libby 
ha. been appointed to, and accepted the position. 
»«. S. WHITE. Jit. 
Portland. Aug. 24th, 1380. au24 dot 
Notice. 
4 El. persons are hereby cautioned against har- 
w boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
■ Swedish Barque “Amalia,” Nyberg, master, lately arrived from Alexandria, E., as no bills of their eon 
iracting will be paid by captain or consignees 
au26 d3t CHASE, CLAVIXX & CO. 
THE PEESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 27. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evkky regular attache of the Pbess Is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon uh by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
State Election, Monday, September 13th, 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OF1 NEW YORK. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—EIASll A H. JEWETT. 
Second Distinct— OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth Distinct—SEWARD B. HUME. **•.. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
First District—THOMAS B. IiEED, 
Second District—WILLI \M ?. FRYE. 
Third District—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
Fifth District—SETH L. MILL1KEN. 
County Roniintition*. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn 
George Parcher, Leeds. 
Commissioner—A. D. Bailey, Auburn. 
Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill, Lewiston. 
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Senator-Levi Sears of Fort Kent. 
Judge of Probate—Ilenry R. Downes of Presque 
Isle. 
Register of Probate—Ransom Norton of Houlton. 
Sheriff-Alfred Cushman, Jr., of Sherman. 
County Commissioner—Henry O. Perry of Fort 
Fairfield. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators-Joseph A. Locke, Portland. 
llenry C. Brewer, Freeport. 
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield. 
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish. 
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook. 
Sheriff— Benjamin True, Pownal. 
Comm i'ssioner—David P, -Chaplin, Bridgton. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton. 
Commissioner- Isaac Chick, Madrid. 
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon. 
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Senators—N. T. Hill, Bucksport. 
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth. 
Clerk—A. B. Saunders, Ellsworth. 
Treasurer—Luther Loud, Surry. 
Commissioner—John W. Somes, Mt. Desert. 
Judge of Probate—Parker Tuck, Buck-port. 
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr, Ellsworth. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators -Colby C. Cornish, Winslow. 
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne. 
Judge of Probate—L. T. Carlton, Winthrop. 
Sheriff—George It. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Commissioner—Horace Colburn, Windsor. 
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion. 
Clerk of Courts—Alauson C. Otis, Winthrop. 
Register of Probate— Howen Owen, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Senator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland. 
Commissioner—Charles B. Vinal, Vinal haven. 
Treasurer— H. G. Bird, Rockland. 
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding, South Thomastou. 
Attorney—Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland. 
Judge of Probate—E. M. Wood, Camden. 
Register of Probate—Wm. H. Meservey. Appleton. 
LINCOLN COUNOY. # 
Senator—Elbridge G. Baker of New Castle. 
Judge Probate—Almore Kennedy of Waldoboro. 
Sheriff—Henry W. Clary of Jefferson. 
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Sawyer of Wiscasset. 
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol. 
Treasurer»Reuben M. Brookings of Wiscasset. * 
OXFORD COUNNY. 
Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell. 
George D. Bisbee, Buckfleld. 
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford. 
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris. 
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators—Thomas II. Wentworth, Bradford, 
John L. Cutler, Bangor. 
Samuel Libbey, Orono. 
James W. Rogers, Stetson. 
Judge of Probate—Jasper Hutchings, Brewer. 
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Bangor. 
Sheriff- George W. Whitney. Bangor. 
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Senator—Levi C. Flint, Monson. 
Clerk of Courts—Henry B. Flint, Foxcroft, 
Commissioner—Caleb J. Ford, Atkinson. 
Sheriff’—Stephen I). Millett, Milo. 
Register of Probate—Thomas 1*. Elliot, Dover. 
Treasurer—A. L. Ober, Foxcroft. 
»U3ie.jK»r.r 
Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield. 
Chandler Baker, Bingham. 
Commissioner—Omer Clark, Carratunk. 
Treasurer—GI S. Webb, Skowhegan. 
.Judge of Probate—Turner Buswell, Solou. 
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery .Skowhegan. 
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville. 
James R. Means, Morrill. t 
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox. 
Sheriff— L. C. Morse, Liberty. 
Att >rney—George E. Johnson, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast. 
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast. £ 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke. 
Yeranus C. Coflin, Harrington. 
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry. 
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent., Machias. 
Judge of Probate—James A Milliken, Cherryfield. 
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias. 
Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Machias. 
Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators—George H. Wakefield, South Berwick. 
Jason W. Beatty, Saco. 
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfield. 
Commissioner—William II. Deering, Saco. 
Treasurer—Charles E. Weld, Buxton. 
Judge of Probate — Nathaniel Hobb3, North 
Berwick. 
Register of probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittcry. 
Sheriff— Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford.. 
Mass State Temperance Convention 
— AT — 
Old Orchard t amp Ground, Wednesday, 
Sept. 1st, at IO A. HI. 
A Mass Convention of the friends of temperance 
of Maine who are in favor of the thorough and im- 
partial enforcement of the Prohibitory Law. and 
ivho regard the organization at this time of a sepa- 
rate political party as detrimental to the best in- 
terests of the temperance cause, is hereby called, 
as above, for the purpose of considering the present 
exigencies of the cause in Maine, and of taking 
suen action in the premises as may be deemed ex- 
pedient. 
Let there be a rousing rally of the temperance 
workers of Maine. 
Eminent speakers will bo present to address the 
convention. 
Excursion tickets on all the railroads at the low- 
est prices ever offered. 
Anson P. Morrill. J. S. Wheelwright. 
Lot M. Morrill. C. V. Crossman. 
Nelson Dingley Jr. J. S. Kimball. 
Sidney Perham. O. G. Hall. 
E. W. Woodbury. C. E. Littlefield. 
Benj. Kingsbury Jr. W. H. Sargent. 
D. B. Randall. It. W. Dunn. 
O. B. Chadbourne. James A. Hall. 
E. H. Banks. (J. C. Andrews. 
H. A. Shorey. Geo. H. Watkins. 
C. F. Allen. John J. Swasey. 
J. W. Munger, Alden Chase. 
D. W. LaLacheur. J. L. Brown. 
H. H. Burbank. C. A. Farwell. 
J. K. Osgood. Andrew Hawes. 
S. C. Hamilton. David Moulton. 
J. Benson Hamilton. J. B. Coyle. 
r. Luce. E. B. Sargent. 
B. C. Jordan. S. P. Baclieldor. 
T. R. Simonton. George W. Woodman 
Geo. E. Brackett. Albion Little. 
James Nash. E. W. Stetson.'* 
Guy C. Goss. Benj. Freeman. 
O. M. Cousens. G. H. Cobb. 
E. R. Staples. D. Perry 
D. If. Cole. David Boyd. 
Philander Tolman. VV. H. JJttlcfield. 
S. D. Wadsworth. jC. Puriugton. 
W. H. Stiekney. IR. L. Howard. 
E. C. Fnrringion. J. M. Hayes. 
Elijah Upton. |Rulus Gibbs. 
If I hut! brcti 11 candidate and m-cived 
a cn'lificnte of ideciicu to the legislature 
it lien ■ was certain that my oppouent ob- 
tained move vote* ihau uiyitdi', I would 
hooucr cut my hau.l off Chau Cake the prof- 
fered sent. I should feel that I was taking 
what did aot belong to me.—John Quincy 
Adams on the M aini*Couni-0ut. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
HON R. G. IIOBR 
of Michigan 
WILL SPI^K AT 
STEEP FALLS, STANDISH, Friday Evening. Aug 
27. 
BRIDGTOX, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
HON. GEO. C. GORHAM 
of California, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SACCARA^PA, Friday, Aug. 27. 
GORHAM, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
HON. T. R. SIMONTON 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
EAST PEERING, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
GEN. JAMES A. BALL 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEBB’S MILLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. 
WALKER BLAINE ES4(. 
of Augusta 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WHITE ROCK, GORHAM, Friday, Aug. 27. 
HON. NATHANIEL HOURS. 
WILL SPEAK AT 
KENNEBUNKPORT, North Chapel, Friday, Aug 27 
ALFRED, Saturday, Aug. 28, 
WELLS, Ogunquit, Monday, Aug. 30, 
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
HON. THOMAS FITCH, 
of Nevada, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
BERWICK, Friday, Aug. 27, 
SPRINGVALE, Saturday, Evening, Aug. 28. 
COL. II. L. PIPER 
WILL SPEAK AT 
’BIDDEFORD, Friday, Aug. 27, 
EAST RAYMOND, Monday Evening, Aug. 30. 
SOUTH CASCO, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31. 
CHASE'S MEETING HOUSE, Wednesday Even- 
ing, Sept. 1. 
C. H. SEIDERS ESQ. 
WILL SPEAK AT 
STEEP FALLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27.“< 
BRIDGTON, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
HON. THOMAS B. REED 
WILL SPEAK AT 
BIDDEFOUD, Friday, Aug. 27, 
WATERBORO’ CENTER, Saturday, Aug. 28, 
ACTON, Monday, Aug. 30, 
MODERATION VILLAGE, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
YARMOUTH, Thursday, Sept. 2. 
EAST BALDWIN, Friday, Sept. 3. 
CAPE ELIZABETH, Saturday, Sept. 4. 
NORTH HARPSWELL, Monday, Sept. C. 
DEERING TOWN HOUSE, Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
HON. W. F. LENT 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NORTH SHAPLEIGH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
NEWFIELD, DAM’S MILLS, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
CLARENCE HALF, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WHITE ROCK, GORHAM, Friday Evening, Aug 27. 
A. O. BRADSTRFET E*q., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SO. DURHAM, Mor.day Evening, Sept. G. 
HACKER DISTRICT, BRUNSWICK, Tuesday 
Evening, Sept. 7. 
ARDON W. COOMBS, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
TURNER’S ISLAND, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
CHASE’S MEETING HOUSE, Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
II. G. BRIGGS, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NO. YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
EAST DEERING, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
*£X-GO V. NELSON D1NGLEY, .IK., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
SACCARAPPA, Friday, Aug. 27. 
YARMOUTH, Monday Evening, Aug. 30, 
EX. GOV. PERUANI 
WILL SPEAK AT 
GORHAM, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
nON. HENRY R. CLEAVES 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEBB’S MILLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. 
EAST RAYMOND, Monday Evening. Aug. 30. 
SOUTH CASCO, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31. 
COL. CLARK E. CARR, 
of Illinois, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
KENNEBUNK, Friday, Aug. 27, 
ALFRED, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
HON. J. H. ELA, 
of New Hampshire, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
KENNEBUNXPORT, North Chapel, Friday, Aug 27 
DAYTON, Clark’s School House, Saturday Aug. 28 
WELLS, Ogunquit, Monday, Aug. 30, 
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 31. 
“GOOD EAST READING.” 
This government rests upon the great constitu- 
tional axiom. “that all power is inherent in the 
people.” "It is a government of the people, by 
the people and for the peopleand if adminis- 
tered in the spirit of its founders, "it shall not 
perish from the earth.” Us constitution, was 
formed, to use the apt expression of one wiiose 
memory is cnbalmed in the hearts of this coun- 
trymen, "by plain people,” and "plain people” 
must administer it. The ballot is the pride, as 
well as the protection, of all. It is the truest in- 
dication of the popular will. The official returns 
required from the municipal officers of the sev- 
eral plantations, towns and cities, are and will 
be made by "plain people,” and made, too, in 
the hurry and bustle and excitement of an elec- 
tion. They are not required to be written with 
the scrupulous nicety of a writing master, or 
with the technical accuracy of a plea in abate- 
ment. The sentences may be ungrammatical, 
the spelling may deviate from the recognized 
standard; but returns arc not to beset at naught 
because the penmanship may be poor, the lan- 
guage ungrammatical, or the spelling erroneous. 
It is eAouah if the returns can be understood. 
and if understood, full effect should be given to 
their natural and obvious meaning^ They are 
not to be strangled by idle technicalities, nor is 
their meaning to~ be distorted by carping and 
captious criticism. When that meamngis ascer- 
tained there should be no hesitation in giving to 
it full effect. The language of Mr. Justice Mor- 
ton in Strong, petitioner, 20 Pick. 484, is pecul- 
iarly appropriate to the subjects under discus- 
sion. What,” he asks, “shall be tin conse- 
quence of an omission by the selectmen or town 
clerk to perform any of these (their) prescribed 
duties and upon whom shall it fall? For a wil- 
f ull neglect of duly the officers would undoubt- 
edly be liable to punishment. But shall the 
whole town be disfranchised by reason of the 
fraud or negligence of their officers? This 
would be punishing the innocent for the' fraud 
of the guilty, it would be more just and more 
consonant to the genius and spirit of our insti- 
tutions, to inflict severe penalties upon the mis- 
conduct, intentional or accidental, of the effi- ■ 
cers, but to reccitc the votes whenever they can 
be ascertained icith reasonable certainty. If no 
return or any imperfect one can be received, 
let it be supplied or corrected by the original 
record, if any there be.” The returns should 
be received with favor and construed with liber- 
ality, for, he adds, “from the men that usually 
are, and of necessity must be employed to 
make them, great formality and nicety cannot 
be expected, and should not be required.” The 
general principle which governs is, that while 
there should be a strict compliance with the pro- 
visions of a statute, yet when they are merely 
directory, such strict compliance is not essen- 
tial to the validity of proceedings under such 
statute, unless they are declared to be therein. 
This is specially applicable ichcn the rights of 
thepublic or of third persons arc concerned. 
The dominant rule is to give such a construction 
to the official acts of municipal officers as will 
best comport icith the meaning and intention 
of the parties, as derived from a fair and 
honest interpretation of the language used, and 
to sustain rather than to defeat the will of the 
people, and thus disfranchise the citizens. 
John- Appleton, 
Charles W. Walton, 
Wji. G. Barrows, 
Charles Danporth, 
John A. Peters, 
Aetetlas Libbev, 
Joseph W. Symonds. 
fflEANING OF A DOTIOC'RATIC RES. 
TOKATIOIV. 
“We would like to engrave n prophecy 
ou stone to be rend of generations iu the 
future. The negro in these States will be 
slave again or cease to be. IIis sole refuge 
from extinction will be in slavery to the 
white man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury. 
I will tell you who fl think the Republi- 
cans should nominate; and who f consider 
their *trougesi man; he is a true ni;m, a 
man of principle, an honest man. ami 
would make a good President, for us all. 
Personally, I consider him the best man 
you conld nominate. I refer to Gen. James 
A. Garfield) of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Democratic Candidate for Vice President in 
1876. 
DEMOCRATIC OPINION; OF THE 
COUNT-OUT. 
There is no possible way in which Alosi- 
zo Garerlon ran be prevented from.mak- 
ing himself Governor ns long as he lives, 
and keeping his precious set of vil- 
lains in this .State in Council for 
life, provided they can secure nom 
inati ons for the places, and cajt find 
courage to throw out Republican returns 
enough each year to scat their own tools 
iu the legislative chamber. Popular liber- 
ty thus far has had its throat cut in liberty- 
loving New England by a sealpel of a Down- 
East doctor, and nothing but the hope 
that the infinite justice of heaven will over- 
take him, stands between this nutl the fu- 
ture subjection of the State of Maine to his 
dictatorship, if he is brawn enough to con- 
tinue this kind of work. There is but one 
thing that would meet the rase with per- 
fect justice, and that would be the short 
shrift of this man with a great cord from 
one of the elms of Augusta..Rut New Eng- 
land takes the more tardy, but equally sure 
way through the ballot box, and even pup- 
pet Garcelou nail maestro Pillabury will 
not hare assurance to use their power 
ngninst one more verdict by the sturdy sous 
of Maine, which they will get next .Sep- 
tember.—Democratic Louisville Courier- 
Journal on THE CpUXT-OUT LAST WIMTEK. 
WHY THE MOUTH IS SOLID FOR 
HANCOCK. 
Consider what I,re and Jackson would 
do were they alive. These are the same 
principles for which they fought for four 
year*. ncuieuiDrt: me men who pour' i 
forth their life blood on Virginia’s \ V 
and do not abandon them now'. Benin., 
her that upon your vote depeuds the suc- 
cess of the Democratic ticket.—WaiV-V" Hampton, at the meeting in the interest * 
of Democratic harmony in Virginia, a?*51, 
Staunton, July 26. 
SOLON CHASE ON FUSION. 
The old Bourbons have visions of Han- 
cock and glory—that is, a pull at the public 
teat, and they have agreed with a few 
trading Greeubackers to divide the custom 
houses and post-oiliccs. That is the end 
and beginning of fusion in .llaine. If that 
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a 
nondescript brood. 
The renewed energy of the Democratic 
party is but the spasmodic effort that 
presages death. From this national 
struggle it will fall back, a defeated, dis- 
cordant and hopeless minority. The hope 
of federal patronage gone, its local su- 
premacies cannot long be maintained. 
This is to be desired, for the way to cur- 
rency reform lies across the grave of the 
Democratic party. To enter its ranks is 
to take its name. To take its name is to 
assume the vindication of its evil past.— 
E. H. Gove. 
READ THIS. 
Whatever may be thought of the politi- 
cal campaign elsewhere, every lover of 
good government and common honesty 
should hope for the defeat of the unholy 
political combination in Haine which 
brought disgrace upon that reputable State 
last year. We have heard prominent Dem- 
ocrats express the same sentiment, their 
disgust for the folly of the Garcelon crowd 
overcoming all party feeling. If the peo- 
ple of ITlniue do not rise up and rebuke the 
©r<! caused every sou of .Tlaine to blu.*h we 
snail lose our faith in natural law.—Boston 
Herald (Ind.) Aug. 7. 
AN ARGUMENT THAT WEIGHS A 
TON. 
S1jh‘ im a Republican cnmpnigu riocti- 
liicnt in vl nutshell, that weighs a ton: 
Under Republican administration dur- 
ing fifteen years of peace, $84^,680.876 
of the principal of the National debt has 
been paid, while the current annual inter- 
est is 870,000,000* less than at the close 
of the war. The Democratic press and 
stump speakers might as well try to tun- 
nel through the Roeby mountain* with u 
hair-pin, as to break the force of this 
magnificent showing. 
Mr. Osgood’s Reasons for With- 
drawal. 
Mr. J. K. Osgood's speech at the Old 
Orchard Temperance Camp-meeting, Wed- 
nesday, giving his reasons for withdrawing 
from the gubernatorial canv.ss, was the 
earnest and unaffected utterance of an,hon- 
orable man who entirely believes in the jus- 
tice and propriety of bis course. The state- 
ment is touching in its simplicity and sin- 
cerity, and will command the respect and 
belief of all except bad men who cannot 
conceive of the existence of honor or hon- 
esty; who guage their fellows by their own 
low standard; and to whom frank and 
prompt acknowledgment of error is an im- 
possible tiling. Those Democratic papers, 
like the Argus, who lavished praise upon 
Mr. Osgood when they thought they could 
use him as a tool to build up _tbe desperate 
fortunes of the Fusion party in this State, 
and who are now in their angry disappoint- 
ment heaping foul abuse upon him and inti- 
mating that be is dishonest, should feel 
abashed at the manly rebuke he has given 
them. 
Mr. Osgood’s brief speech, given below, is 
wort of attentive perusal. Elis icasons 
are reasons that will satisfy all true Tem- 
perance men. He found himself in alien 
company, and his course commended by 
men whom he had been fighting for years. 
When, as Mr. Blaine forcibly expresses it, 
he was congratulated by “every old Demo- 
UIUH.V » HU UltS I1UL 
missed liis regular rations q£ Medford rum 
for thirty years,” he saw the bearing of his 
course, and hastened to draw out of that 
crowd. 
The following arc the remarks made by 
Mr. Osgood: 
I observe that 1 have subjected myself to un- 
sparing denunciation by a class of papers with 
whom I have nothing in common siiice I en- 
tered on temperance work, because I have 
seen fit to withdraw from the temporance can- 
didacy for Governor. I can stand this as long 
as I have the approval of my own conscience. 
Indeed, it was the enthusiastic approval of 
such papers as these that lirst led me to ques- 
tion tho wisdom of our independent temper- 
ance movement, for 1 know that they never 
favor anything in the interest of prohibition. 
When I hastily consented to unite in the 
independent temperance movement at Port- 
land, under the influence of the enthusiasm 
of the hour, I was sincere, and thought I was 
doing right. But when I wont homo and 
found myself congratulated by every would- 
be rum seller and rum sympathizer, and re- 
proved by every life long worker in the cause 
of temperance, I began to feel unpleasantly. 
When 1 found my course heartily endorsed 
by the Argus, I began to look arouud and 
ask mysclt what it all meant. 1 talked with 
my wife, who iias ever been my faithful coun- 
sellor, and she felt, too, that I had got into 
tho wrong company. I took my case to God, 
in prayer, and asked for light as to my duty; 
and the more I communed with Him, and the 
more I thought of the matter, the stronger 
became my conviction that my candidacy 
would tend to divide and weaken'the temper- 
ance men, and injure the cause ot temper- 
ance. 
The Argus says that I have been bribed by 
Republican politicians. No Republican politi- 
cians have approached me, and no suggestion 
of an improper character lias been made to me 
from any source. I have conferred only witli 
co-workers in tho temperance cause, and taken 
counsel with my own conscience and my God. 
I have tho approval of these, and I care not 
what the enemies of temperance may say. I 
sco clearly that I was wrong in my lirst step, 
and that I am right in my withdrawal. I 
could never have forgiven myself, if 1 had 
allowed the use of my name to divide the 
temperance men, and help our enemies into 
power. 
The Argus says that 1 am mean enough to 
be a Republican. That may be, but I am not 
mean enough to he a cat's paw for the party 
which has always opposed temperance and 
prohibition. I see clearly the situation, and 
God help me, I shall go forward with our 
great army of temperance, giving my voice 
and vote in that direction, which meets the 
approval of my own conscience and of the 
great body of temperance men and receives the 
condemnation of our enemies. 
The Indianapolis Journal gives Voorhees 
a neat one in the following statement it 
makes concerning negro immigration: It is 
worth while remembering that the largest 
body of negroes ever brought into the State 
at one time, some sixty-two in number, was 
brought from Virginia a few days ago b$> 
K. M. Luce, a Democrat and coal mine 
operator of Fountain county. Politics have 
nothing whatever to do with the importa- 
tion. They were brought here for business 
reasons, and, singularly enough, were taken 
into Mr. Yoorhees's Congressional District, 
where he has been representing that there 
was no room or demand for more laborers. 
A Shabby Trick. 
Alarmed by the fact that a considerable 
number of the younger Irishmen of Ameri- 
ca are showing a disposition to break the 
political shackles which have so long bound 
their race to the Democratic Party, the man- 
agers of that party have devised a charac- 
teristically mean and dishonest trick to 
check the movement. They have issued a 
circular containing a catechism abusive of 
the Catholic Church marked “Devised from 
the Portland Press." It seems hardly nec- 
essary to say that the whole thing is a rank 
fabrication—its authorship and the fact that 
it is republished in the Argus indicate its 
falsity sufficiently; but to set the question 
fully at rest we simply declare that nothing 
ever appeared in the Press with editorial 
sanction which could be by any fair process 
construed into the miserable mess which 
the Argus prints. The thing as put fortli 
in this Democratic circular and published 
in the Argus is a wicked falsehood, and 
those who publish it know it to be such. 
It frequently havens that a newspaper 
prints things totally hostile to its own opin- 
ions; for instance, the Press gives reports 
of Democratic speeches at public meetings 
it prints the platforms of that party and the 
acceptance letters of its candidates. The 
Argus might as w^ll copy from some of 
those as “utterances of the Press" as to do 
the shabby thing it lias done in this case. 
The Press lias sometimes criticised the 
attitude of the Catholic Church toward the 
Free School system and will continue to do 
so whenever circumstauces require it. But 
it has never attacked that or any other re- 
ligion. It believes in the largest liberty of 
conscience, and holds that no man is justi- 
fied in quarreling with the beliefs of any 
other man so long as there is no interfer- 
ence with the rights or the welfare of the 
community. The Republican Party is the 
party of freedom, education and the equal 
rights of all men tyefore the law, irrespec- 
tive of race or creed. The Democratic 
party is the party of caste and privilege, the 
party of violence, fraud, slavery and op- 
pression. If the younger.Irishmen, becom- 
ing educated and familiar with our institu- 
tions, choose to ally themselves with thfe 
party that appeals to their higher qualities 
instead of pandering to their lower instincts, 
no such trivial devices as this “circular” 
business will deter them. Let them exam- 
ine and they will find that this circular was 
written by Democrats, printed by Demo- 
crats and circulated by Democrats to de- 
lude the young Irishmen who may be 
minded to think for themselves on political 
topics. Don’t be cheated by so paltry a 
trick. 
New York Times: The editor of the 
Democratic organ at the capital does rot 
.ijijjc.ii in unveil uupeiui view nr me f usion 
prospects In Maine. He thinks that the 
Democrats, after accepting Greenback can- 
didates all around, are not likely to get 
much help from Greenback votes, which is 
quite exaspera'ing. When a party tells it- 
self so cheerfully it is provoking not to get 
the price stipulated for. The Washington 
editor affects to be quite amazed that the 
Greenbackers are not eager for the election 
of Hancock, when they have a Presidential 
candidate of their own and nothing to hope 
for as a party but destruction from Demo- 
cratic success; but he has a peculiar way of 
encouraging them to be faithful to their 
bargain when he heaps contempt on their 
national leaders, derides their pretensions, 
and reminds them that if Hancock is elected 
they will be whisked off the Democratic 
Hank like an annoying fly from a restive 
horse. Possibly they are not such fools as 
to fail to realize what their fate would be in 
such an improbable contingency, and why 
should they be expected to help bring about 
llieir own destruction? 
Census returns have now been received 
and published in the South Carolina leading 
Democratic organ from all but two counties 
in that State. These additional returns in- 
crease the alleged gain in population in that 
State to over 43 per cent.! The Charleston 
Mercury declares that these figures can be 
relied upon, and that they show only a slight 
advance over the State census of 1875, which 
census was so notoriously fraudulent that 
the State government repudiated it, the leg- 
islature refused to publish it and the school 
commission refuse)} to base its apportion- 
ment upon it. During the same period in 
which it is claimed that the St*te popula- 
tion has increased 43 per cent., the internal 
revenue bureau reports a falling off in rev- 
enues of 52 per cent., thus proving a loss in 
business prosperity; whereas the revenues of 
Wisconsin in the same period increased 37 
per cent., in Michigan 44 per cent., aud in 
other northern States in fair ratio with the 
increase of population. Ths State statistics 
of assessed valuation, tax collections, etc., 
also show no increase of business or wealth 
in South Carolina, such as must necessarily 
accompany a large increase of population. 
Biddf.ford Times: The Bangor corre- 
spondent of the Argus, in a letter to that 
paper, states as his opinion, that Mr. Looney 
•‘cannot name a dozen Irish-Republicans in 
the State who will vote the Republican tick- 
et at the coming election.” We venture to 
differ largely from the Argus correspondent. 
Mr. Looney knows enough df them to bury 
I’laistcd as “deep as Perdition” next Fall. 
We can give at least 100 names of live Irish- 
Republicans in this city, who will vote the 
straight Republican ticket. 
Ax a recent meeting at Eldrid, Pa., Mr. 
II. C. Chisholm, sou of Judge Chisholm, 
who was brutally murdered in Mississippi 
in 1877 by Democrats, was one of the leak- 
ers. When he arose to address the audience 
he placed his hand on his heart and said: 
“My Republicanism lies here. It was paid 
for by the blood of my father, my brother, 
and my sistfr, who were murdered by Dem- 
ocrats. Can you blame me for being a Re- 
publican?” 
The Fusionists in the central part of the 
county are busy circulating the report that 
William II. Smith, esq., of Raymond is aux' 
ious to get back into the Democratic ranks. 
The statement is false, and as absurd as it is 
false. Mr. Smith left that party upon prin- 
ciple and proposes to stay with the Republi- 
can party, where he has done and is doing 
valiant service for the cause. 
Mi:. Hawkins, Republican candidate for 
governor of Tennessee, who is making an 
active canvass, recently said to a correspon- 
dent of the Chicago Journal: 1 ‘I believe 
that the Republican ticket can and will be 
elected, and that the electoral vote of Ten- 
nessee will, along with that of Virginia, 
be cast for James A. Garfield.” 
Says Murat Halstead, “The mau who 
will vote the Democrajie Presidential ticket 
without intending to turn the whole country 
over for the uses, revenges and emolument 
of the Southern Confederacy, reorganized 
and consolidated as the solid South, will act 
without intelligence.” 
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford has been 
interviewed, and .says: “The result in 
Maine is certain. It is only a question how 
large the majority will be.” 
Biddeford Journal: The Philadelphia 
Record says that in politics the tendencies 
of minorities are always to illicit connec- 
tions. This accounts for the fusion in 
this State. 
Waterville Mail: By nominating sev- 
eral of the Tabulators for office, the opposi- 
tion party champions the counting-out 
iniquity and all it involved. That is the 
plain issue in Maine. 
D. R. Locke, “Xusby” of the Toledo 
Blade, has been visiting this State, and say* 
to a New York Tribune reporter: “I do not 
know that I ought to say. much about affair* 
*n Maine, as I went there not to work bnt 
to enjoy myself. Still I kept my eyes open, 
and I know pretty well how things stand 
there. We shall carry the State by at least 
0,000 majority. The Democrats have noth- 
ing to fight upon. Public opinion is entire- 
ly against them on account of their at- 
tempted 'steal' last year. I have a very 
particular friend out there who is a 
Democrat, and he said to mtf a few days ago 
that he was virtually disfranchised. The 
Democrats have renominated the very men 
who were prominent in the shameful affair 
of last year, and lie cannot vote for them; 
so ho will not vote at all. This is only an 
instance. Hundreds of other Democrats in 
the State say they cannot vote for the Fu- 
sionists because they don’t believe in the 
tail wagging the dog. The great bulk of the 
Democratic party there doesn’t like its 
leaders ami will not support them. Our 
victory is sure, I tell you.” 
Wk are glad to announce to the citizens 
of Cumberland county that they are to 
be favored with a few more speeches from 
the Honorable R. G. Horr of Michigan. 
Mr. Horr has been followed from place to 
by enthusiastic crowds who seemed never 
satisfied to have him done speaking. He 
will 1 sneak in < unnlierlate) pimntv fur 
three more evenings next week. 
Tiie Honorable William II. Gibson of 
Ohio, confessedly one of the ablest stump 
orators in this country, is to speak at two 
or three meetings during next week. Wo 
predict for him a brilliant success. No Ke- 
publican, who can, by any means get near 
enough to hear him should fail to attend 
his meetings, which will be duly announced. 
Kennebec Journal: Be careful to keep 
up the distinction between Joshua Nye’s 
party and the Temperance party. _ There is 
a great difference between the two. 
[Boston Advertiser.) 
The Revenue. 
The final revision of the figures of receipts 
and expenditures of the national government 
for the fiscal vear hag now been made, and 
the figures are as follows: 
Ordinary Kectijds. 
Front customs .$186,522,064.60 
internal revenue.124,000,373.9:1 
all other sources. 22,096,172.45 
Total .$333,620,610.98 
Ordinary Exptnditurei. 
For Indians.. .S5,945,457.09 
pensions. 06,777,174.44 
military establishment, includ- 
ing river and harbor irn- 
inents. 38,116,916.22 
naval establishment. 13,536,984.74 
interest on the public debt ... 95,757,575.11 
afl other ordinary expenditure 67,508,840.98 
Total.$267,642,957^68 
This is a very remarkable statement. The 
customs receipts for the year 1878-9 were .only 
■5137,260,048. During the first quarter of the 
year now reported the receipts increased about 
5} millions, and the Secretary of the Treasury 
deemed it safe in December last, when five 
months of the fiscal year had expired, to esti- 
mate the total customs yield of the year at 152 
millions, an increase of 12| millions. The ac- 
tual receipts have exceeded even this enlarged 
estimate by 34J millions. The sum now re- 
ported is larger than that of any year except 
the four years ended June 30,1873, and is but 30 
millions below. the maximum. It is not so 
easy to make a comparison of internal revenue 
receipts, because white the tariff has been sub 
stantially unchanged there havobeen frequent 
redactions of excise taxes. Yet the amount 
now reported is an increase of ten per cent, 
upon tho receipts of the preceding year, and is 
larger than that of any year since 1873. On 
the side of expenditures the only important 
changes are these: Owing to the new law re- 
lating|to pension arrears]the expenditure under 
that head has increased 2U millions, and is 
nearly twice as great as that for any year ex- 
cepting 1870-1 and 1878-9. The navy depart- 
ment has saved so much that the total expen- 
diture is smaller than for any other year since 
the war began, and i“| less than that of 1850 
1828, or 1859. The interest on the public debt 
has likewise decreased more than 91 millions, 
in spite of the fact that three months' interest 
additional was required to be paid on all bonds 
called in and refunded during the year. 
Democratic orators have constantly asserted, 
and the national platform of the party repeats, 
that Congress has reduced the expenditures of 
the government forty million dollars a year. 
It is a falsehood. The official figures show it 
to be so. Tho following table shows what 
have been the net ordinary expenditures of 
tho government during the last ten years, anil 
also tlie interest paid hi each year, with the 
sum of the two. We divide the period at the 
point where the Democratic party first became 
partially responsible for the expenditures: 
Year Ordinary Interest Total 
Expenditures. 
1870- 1 $157,583,827 $125,676,566 $283,100,393 
1871- 2 153,201,856 117,357,840 279.559,696 
1872- 3 180,488,637 104,750,688 285,329,325 
1873- 4 194,118,985 107,119,815 301,238,800 
1874- 5 171,529,848 103,093,545 274,623,393 
1875- 6 164,857,813 100,243,271 265,101,081 
1876- 7 144,209,963 97,124,512 241,334,475 
1877 8 134,463,452 102,500,875 230,964.327 
1878- 9 161.619,935 105,327,949 266,947,884 
1879- 80 171,88j,182 95,757 575 267,642,758 
An examination of this table will show that 
the assertion is not trne in auy possible way. 
duct'd expenditures was only §3)0,400,000 below 
the point where they were left by the Repub- 
licans. The average expenditure during the 
six years of Republican control was 8170,290,- 
828, and that of tho last four years is §133-044,- 
633—a reduction of bnt 17] millions. And if 
comparison be made between the last year of 
Republican control and the year that has just 
expired, it will be found that the aggregate 
economy of tho Democratic party becomes a 
minus nuantity. It spent seven millions moro 
in 1880 tban the Republicans spent in 1876, 
eighteen and a half millions more than in 1872, 
and but 22] millions less than the heaviest ex- 
penditure in any year since 1808. In the in- 
terest account, however, whicli has had nei- 
ther help nor hindrance from Jtlie Democratic 
party, the reduction in ten years has boen 
close upon thirty millions, amr during the cur- 
rent year an addition of ten millions or more 
will be made. The Democratic claim is a pre- 
tentious fraud, while the economy effected by 
refunding is a palpable fact. If it had not 
been for the excellent administration of the 
several departments, bringing the actual ex- 
penditures far within the appropriations, the 
exhibit would have been even more unfavor- 
able to the Democratic Congress than it ac- 
tually is. 
Words of Warning. 
Suggestions to Maino]Greenbackers. 
[New York Tribune.] 
To see ourselves as others see us—how diffi- 
cult it is, at times! If the honest Greenback 
voters in Maine could only see themselves, 
just now, precisely as they appear to sensible 
men of both parties elsewhere, there would be 
a slender vote for the Fusion ticket next 
month. If 'hey could realize the wonder of 
men who used to stand with them for the 
Union cause in trying limes, if they could hear 
the chuckling of old-fashioned Copperheads 
and unrepentant rebels—who are still fighting, 
with Wade Hampton, for “the cause for which 
Lee and Jackson fought four years”—there 
would surely be fewer votes in Maine to please 
tho solid South next month. Too few to please 
them there doubtless will he. But not a vote 
would he cast this year by any old Union magi 
in Maine against tho Republican ticket, if he 
could see himself as others see him. 
There was a time when the Greenback voter 
in Maine could feel that he was fighting on 
the skirmish.liue for a new party, possibly des- 
tined to be victorious. His beliefs, we think, 
were mistaken. But there were thousands of 
voters there who held those beliefs honestly 
and strove for them hopefully. How is it 
now? Democracy has completely extinguished 
that party at the South, not by argument, as 
Republicans would try to meet it, hut by force 
and fraud. Alabama tells the story. So long 
as thero is only one party tolerated at the 
South, there will never bo two parties oppos- 
ing it at the North- Loyal men are not idiots. 
The soldiers of free speech are not going to cut 
each others’ throats while the defenders of sla- 
very and rebellion look on and laugh and win. 
That thing will not happen. Until anew 
party can get a decent hearing and an honest 
count at tlie South, there can bo no now party. 
Cannot tbe Greenback voter soe, as everybody 
else sees, that the false counting, which buries 
Greenback arguments in tbe solid South, also 
warns the loyal, peace-loving and freedom- 
loving voters ot tho North to look out for 
tll6Ql96lV6S? 
There was a time, too, when the Greenback 
voter in Maine might feel that hard times 
needed some remedy, which a new party only 
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could apply. We thought the Republican > 
policy would bring relief and prosperity, and 1 
the result speaks for itself. But the sincere < 
believer ill Greenback ideas, who felt that he 
must do what he could to set the country right J 
financially, no matter what else was sacrificed, * 
deserved respect for his devotion to a sincere j 
belief. What can he com end for now? Great- 
er pros|ierity is here than the country ever be- 1 
foro lias seen. The land laughs with the > 
grandest harvests ever known. There are > 
three places vacant and waiting, with good 
wages, for every capable man who is willing to 
work. Said the agent of a manufacturer not 
many days ago: “'If we had not hurried np the 
making of reapers this year, 30,000.000 bushels 
of this wheat crop would never have been 
saved.” On Saturday a capable writer pub- 
lielv urged that the coiton crop saved In 1880 
w ould not reach (1,000,000 bales only because 
it was physically impossible for the laborers 
obtainable to gather it all. So it is all over 
the country: barns are bursting with pros- 
perity: factories arc running full time; and 
the workman knows that, without aDy new 
plans, or any harsh overturning of financial 
methods anil pledges, a glorious prosperity is 
here. Is it necessary for the Greenback voter 
to risk either that prosperity or the mainte- 
nance of the country in loyal bands, in order 
to push his new ideas this year? 
There waB dissatisfaction with the Republi- 
can party. Men were to'd, and believed, that 
it was getting frightfully corrupt. Events 
have shown that they were mistaken. After 
Democrats have gone about four years, aimed 
by Congressional Committees, with drag nets, 
and shovels, and probes, and microscopes, to 
hunt up every rotten thing discoverable, the 
net result is that Democrats themselves ac- 
knowledge that the present administration is 
tie cleanest the country lias seen for many 
years. But, as to the possibility of Democratic 
reform, let those official records answer which 
set forth the infamies and scoundrelisms, the 
big thefts and little thefts, of Garcelon’s party 
in Maine. 
The outside world cannot sec anything hero- 
ic, or patriotic, or noble, in the adhesion of 
the Greenback voter of Maiue to the fag end 
of the Gareelon swindle. No new party can 
lie built up bv voters who begin by being swal- 
lowed. So financial revolution can be pro- 
moted by putting Democratic tricksters into 
power. No reform can be helped by reward- 
ing and honoring swindlers. The Greenback 
voter of Maine has been tricked into a position 
hopeless, discreditable and ridiculous. The 
Democratic party, loaded with its sins and 
shames, is bad enough, but to volunteer as the 
tail of the Democratic party! That is not the 
filaoe for any man who ever cheered for a oyal victory. 
The Van Buren, Tyler and Polk Fi- 
nanciers. 
When the Democratic party intimates how 
much better care it would take of the National 
Treasury, and what an infinitely better kind 
of bookkeeper it would furnish us with, we 
have a right to ask the attention of the people 
to their financiering exploits during their last 
neriod of ascendancy. 
In 1836 the United States was out of debt, 
and the estimated surplus for the year of rev- 
enue over, expenditures was S11,000,000. It 
proved, in fact, to be much more. The next 
year, 1837, changed the whole face of matters. 
A panic had suspended specie payments at all 
the banks in May, the receipts from sales of 
public lands fell off greatly, duties were diffi 
cult to collect, and the government fouud it- 
self unable to pay over to the several states j 
their share of the surplus revenue, in accord- 
ance with the act for that purpose enacted the 
year before. By an act devised by Secretary 
Woodburv, the issue of Treasury notes to the 
amount of 810,000,000 was authorized, redeem- 
able one year after date, and bearing interest 
at six per cent. These notes were made re- 
ceivable for duties, payable for government 
debts at the option of the creditor, and the 
Secretary was authorized to hypothecate them 
for such loans as were necessary to carry on 
the government. In May, 1828, though the 
apparent balance on January 1 had stood at 
831,000,000, President Van Buren informed 
Congress that the available means in the 
Treasury only amounted to about 8216,000, 
with many large demands outstanding and 
awaiting appropriations. The government, ho 
intimated,"would have to stop in a few days, 
unless some special provision was forthwith 
made. Accordingly, another issue of paper 
was authorized by an act of May 21, 1838. In 
March, 1830, the condition of affairs was no 
better and another issue was authorized. In 
March, 1810, another deadlock was reached, 
and under strong protest from the popular 
House, one more issue of notes was author- 
ized. 
In December, 1810, Secretary Wood Wiry had 
to report that there would positivelylbe a deficit 
of several millions, owing to the rapid reduc- 
tion of customs’ d uties under the operation of 
the Compromise Tariff act of 1833, our im- 
ports for the year having fallen off nearly sixty 
milions. To provide against this danger an- 
other act of authorization was passed in Feb- 
ruary, 1811. In his message of June, 1811, 
President Tyler estimated a deficit at the close 
1 /.ln.,An nvlIllAna Ann C! 
retary Ewing on the 1st September following, 
informed Congress that during the four years 
last past, expenditures had exceeded revenue 
by over thirty-one millions. To meet this de- 
plorable state of affairs, which had grown up 
in time of peace, a bill to borrow 512,000,000, 
redeemable after eight years, was introduced 
and passed after long debate. The loan was 
not readily taken up in the money market, and 
in January, 1842, it became necessary to pass 
an act authorizing a further issue and re-issue of 
Treasury notes. The estimated excess of ex- 
penditures over receipts for that year was up- 
wards of fourteen millions. Even this did not 
cover the exigencies of the case, and another 
act was approved in April, authorizing a fur- 
ther loan of five millions, and the sale of the 
previous issues below par if found necessary. 
Notwithstanding the favorable terms offered 
to investors it was still found impossible to ob- 
tain par for the stock; and to prevent its sacri- 
fice a bill was introduced in the House to al- 
low the issue of Treasury notes when the re- 
mainder of stock could not bo sold at Dar. It 
was stated in debate by the Chairman of the 
Committee of Ways and Means, who intro- 
duced the bill, that the immediate liabilities of 
the government were 54,875,000, and to meet 
these demands not one dollar was available, 
and that the stock must be either ‘‘sacrificed to 
the Sliylocks of the country” or some other 
means must be provided to meet these liabili- 
ities. The bill was finally passed in August. 
A new loan and a furtner issue of notes was 
authorized in March, 1843, made necessary in 
order to save the government from absolute 
repudiation of its debts from day to day. 
In 1846 the war with Mexico came and on 
May 15th, Secretary Walker had to inform 
Congress that if it continued to July, 1847, the 
Treasury deficiency would bo 512,587,000. An- 
other act became at once necessary, and was 
passed, permitting the reissue of Treasury 
notes as fast as redeemed, and authorizing the 
President to raise new loans, as occasion arose, 
up to the limit of 510,000,000. The deficiency 
proved to be much greater than Secretary 
Walker had anticipated, so that in January, 
1847, a new loan of three millions was asked 
for and obtained. In his message of Decem- 
ber 7, 1847, President Polk again had to inform 
Congress that if the Mexican war was contin- 
ued until July 1,1848, there would be a deficit 
for the year of sixteen millions. A bill au- 
thorizing a loan of $16,000,000 was accordingly 
passed, and under its provisions stock was is- 
sued to that amount. 
Such was Democratic financiering and such 
111C ailcttis v\J « iiiun av iwuuvuu vuv xtuaouiji 
If it bore these fruits at a time when the fi- 
nances of the nation presented comparatively 
simple difficulties, what might we expect now, 
with our present colossal debt and intricate re- 
funding operations to be taken care of. It is a 
serious question for business men to consider 
whether the Democratic party of 1880, satur- 
ated as it is with monetary heresies, and equal- 
ly so with hobbies for tinkering the tariff, 
would be any more likely to give the nation a 
good fiscal administration than it did under 
Van Buren, Tyler and Polk. 
Weakness of Fusion. 
A Democratic Editor Who Concludes 
That His Party Has No Chance of Suc- 
cess. 
— 
The editor of the Washington Post has been 
to Maine, and he writes to his paper a very 
discouraging letter about the campaign in the 
State. He has discovered that the Greenback- 
ers have nearly all the candidates, while this 
Democrats are expected to cast nearly all the 
votes. This does not please him. The Green- 
back clement does not seem to him to enter 
into the contest with proper vigor and hearti- 
ness. He says that a good many of them hang 
back, and while they do not oppose the ticket 
do not give it the support so freely yielded last 
year. He hastens to say that this hanging 
back is not caused by the attempt to steal the 
State last year aud then adds something about 
bribery aud treachery. Mr. Hutchins proceeds 
as follows: "The cause of the weakness of the 
fusion, which is powerful enough to carry the 
State if properly managed, is lo be found in 
the inexperience, the narrow-mindedness and 
greed of the Greenbackers. They do not look 
beyond Maine to observe what is going on, aud 
are full of the folly of estimating the condition 
of parties by what they see around them. 
They do not care to see Hancock elected, not 
because they do not believe him to he the better 
man, but because they are assured that if he 
is defeated the Democratic party will break up 
as an organization, and tlieD, as they reason, 
the Greenback party will immediately absorb 
everything but its name, and become at once 
the opposition, and on the first trial of strength 
defeat the dominant party. On the other 
hand, they conclude with much more sagacity, 
that if Hancock Iselected the Democratic part} 
will enter upon one of the regular leases of 
power, and that this will involve the disinte- 
gration of the Greenback organization. When 
men can he brought to believe that such a 
blatherskite as Weaver is a statesman, or that 
Mr. De La Matyr’s proposition to give away a 
billion or to of greenbacks is an evidence of 
great financial wisdom, it is not to ho won- 
dered at that they should wait for the sky to 
fall in order to catch larks. The inference 
from the two propositions 1 have stated is, of 
course, as absurd as the premises. Mr. Solon 
Ibase has not yet stopped to think that Han- a 
ock, if elected, will be elected without the c< 
elp of Maine, and that in that case the Green- n 
ack fly that has been annoying the old Demo- d 
ratic horse will be brushed off at oue whisk p 
f his tail.” In closing his letter he remarks b 
hat Maine is not expected to give her Electoral (< 
ote to Hancock, and that Republican victory e 
here cannot retard the Democratic cause. C 
le urges that a dozen sneakeis be sent to the a 
itate at once to challenge discussion. He I G 
ongs for Senator Voorhees. “Three blasts 1 
Lpon bis bugle would be worth at least a thous- a 
nd votes.” j 
Nasby. S 
t 
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i 
r. Nasby Lays Down the Fundamental e 
Principle on whioh the South Aote and e 
Proposes to Act. 
i 
The Corners hev bin consultin. Not doin j 
jny plantin or hoein, and consekently not be- 
n bothered with reapin, we liev plenty uv 
ime to run the Government. That wuz wat 
;ivo the South its preeminence in the old ( 
:imes. Hevin niggers to do all our work, we , 
:ood give our hull minds to poker, hoss-racin ^ 
uid Government, while the scrimnin North 
wuz botherin itself with hildiu ralerodes and 
faetries and sich utber bolittlin pursoots. 
Them wuz halcyon days, and we perpose, the 
Lord hein willin, to liev them back agin. 
The result ov our cousultashun may be brief- : 
ly statid. Wat we want is to wipeoutalli.be 
remainin sines uv the late onpleasantnis and 
git back to the old harmony and accord wv the 
yeers afore I860. We want to plough up till® 
battle feelds, to develop the good old brotherly 
feelin, and claspin our hands across the differ- 
ences wich onfortoonitly divided us, be wunst 
more wun in sentiment, wun in^feelin, wun in 
interests, all under wun flag. 
To do this, uv course every thing must be 
sot back eggsackly where it wuz. So long ez 
eny vestiges uv the results uv the war are visi- 
ble, uv course we tliel be reminded that there 
wuz a war, and then our harts will be fired, 
aud the ugly feeling will come%p 
This is about the terms the Corners will be 
compelled to demand: 
branees of the great struggle left, Afrikin sla- 
very shel be reestablished, with the chance 
given to the South uv extendin the iustitoo- 
shen to the Chinese and poor whites, wibb wuz 
wat we intendid afore the war. 
2. To placate the South, wich liez herPits 
feelins hurt, the gineral government shel pay. 
for all the niggers liberated wich can’t 1/* 
found, with a sootable compensaslien for the 
time uv those emancipatid. by the feend Lin- 
kin. 
3. Ez a proper thing to attach the South to 
the Yoonyun, and restore proper feelin, the 
general government shood to wunst pay all 
losses sustained by the South doorin the war, 
no matter by wich side inilictid, and not look 
too thundrin close into the claims wich may be 
presentid. 
4. That no vestige of bitternis may remain— 
that the last root may be dug out—penshens 
shood be paid by the gineral government to 
Southern soljers in the service uv the Confed- 
eracy, datin em back to the close uv the war, 
the same as Federal soljers. 
5. That the South may feel a proper interest 
in the Government, ther shood be moggerat’d 
a very extensive system uv internel improve- 
ments in the South. To make it perfectly 
shoor, this system must inclood the slack wa- 
terin uv Seceshn Crik, the bildin uv a gor- 
geous custom house and postoffis at the Cross 
Rodes, with sich other improvements ez from 
time to time wo may deside we want. 
0. To clinch the continyood allegiance uv 
the South, all these payments shood be made 
in Government bonds bearing interes't at the 
rate uv eight per cent., to be knowed ez “the 
Consiliashen Series,” which makes it shoor 
that the South will never sesede till they hev 
spent their bonds, anyhow. It wood prevent 
both sechesn ez welf ez' i^ptxxli’ashen, and wood 
go a great ways toward1 hbldin the South to 
the old Hag. No Southerner would think uv 
secedin with a Government bond in his pockit. 
These are the main pints. Uu corse it wood 
be naterally understood that the Bimocrisy 
sbood hev a cleen majority in both Houses uv 
Congris, and that the President, ef he is a 
Northern man, shel be in sympathy with the 
opprest South, and shel agree to sine without 
eny question eny bill wich the Congris shel 
pass. 
We shel not insist that the name uv the Gov- 
ernment shel be ehanged to that of the “Con- 
fedrit States” for we don’t want to offend our 
brethren uv the North wich will be payin in- 
terest on our bends. The Corners makes no 
appeal to the good feelin uv the North, but only to their selfishness. Ef the North wants 
to consilliate us now is the chance. Ef the notrh 
wants peece and harmony, it bez now a gold- 
en opportunity. We admit we wuz beet in 
war and hev bin beet in votin, but ef we git 
back all that we lost by the war, with enuff 
added to make upfor our feelins bein hurt, 
we forgive em. We are a forgivin race, and 
maguanimus ez well. Wat we want is peeee, 
and the meens uv livin in peece. 
Will the North embrace this opportunity, by 
electin Hancock, or will it perpetuate the old 
feelin by makin Garfield President’ 
TWob io t.hft nnoctinn winVt nimr VatIIiopii 
man must anser for hisself. 
We uv the South shel deposit our votes for 
Hancock and peece, and shel shoot thro the 
kidneys evry man in the Suthern States wich 
is not’ in akkord with us. We must have 
peece. 
Petroleum V. Nasby (Peece-maker.) 
Garfield’s Majorities. 
His Vote at the Different Elections in the 
Nineteenth Ohio Distriet—Some Mis- 
statements Corrected—His Present Pop- 
ularity in the District and the State. 
[Warren, O., Tribune.] 
The New York Sun and the journals which 
follow its evil example grossly misrepresent 
the facts in regard to the vote for General Gar- 
Held at different elections in the nineteenth 
district. In 1874 there was a great falling-off 
in the Republican vote of Ohio, which was 
largely the result of a gross neglect of duty by 
the Republicans of the Western Reserve. 
General Garfield suffered with other candi- 
dates on the Republican ticket, but the reduc- 
tion of his majority was far from being wholly 
caused by personal ill-will towards him. It 
was the result of the general apathy and dis- 
satisfaction which prevailed that year in the 
Republican party. 
In 1872 General Garfield’s majority was 10> 
933. General Wikoff was at the head of the 
State ticket as candidate for secretary of State. 
His majority was 10,989 in the counties com- 
posing the ninteenth distnict, and was fifty- 
four greater than Garfield’s. But of the total, 
number of Republican votes cast in the dis- 
trict Garfield received only thirteen less than 
were cast for Wikoff. Garfield’s vote was 19,189; 
Wikoff’s 19,202. 
In 1874 General Wikoff’s vote in this district 
was 15,483, a falling off of nearly four thous- 
and votes from 1872. General Garfield’s vote 
was 12,591, a decrease of 0588 from 1872. He 
ran behind General Wikoff less than 3000 votes 
In other words, he lost about 2800 votes as the 
result of the bitter and unprecedented war 
which was waged against him by both Demo- 
crats and Republicans. The hasty and ill-ad- 
vised action of the Republicans was the princi- 
pio uiuioo ui uia iuob ui vuitrs. me xruuiuuil 
county convention, without waiting to hear 
the satisfactory explanation which General 
Garfield could make of his vote on the salary 
.bill, passed resolutions condemning him; the 
Warren Chronicle, the only Republican paper 
in Trumbull county at the time, teemed with 
articles against him in both prose and poetry, 
and some of the latter is now going the rounds 
of the Democratic newspapers as a campaign 
document. Many Republicans in the other 
counties of the district, misled by the clamor, 
joined in the attack, and of course the Demo- 
crats made the most of the capital thus fur- 
nished. Thousands upon thousands of copies 
of the New York Sun, and another prominent 
newspaper, containing the most elaborate and 
violent attacks on General Garfield, were free- 
ly circulated, and no means were neglected to 
reduce his vote. The best and most popular 
Democrat in the district, Dr. D. B. Woods of 
Warrer, was his competitor. Yet with such 
opposition, and such a candidate pitted against 
him, only 2800 votes were turned away from 
him, and his majority was 101 votes greater 
than the whole number which were cast for 
Dr. Woods! 
In 187(1 General J. S. Casement of Paines- 
ville, a brave Union soldier and popular Re- 
publican, was nominated as General Garfield’s 
competitor, and was supported by the anti- 
Garheld Republicans and the Democrats and 
Greenbackers. Casement’s total vote in the 
district was 11,340, nearly twice as large as 
that of Dr. Woods in 1874, on account of the 
union of all the opposition parties in his sup- 
port. Garfield’s vote was 5),012, a gain of 7421 
over his vote in 1874, and 823 more than he re- 
ceived in 1872. His majority in 1876 was 8660, 
a gain of 2314 over his majority in 1874. 
In 1878 the Democratic legislature of Ohio 
had gerrymandered Garfield’s district by 
throwing out the Republican county of Por- 
tage, and adding the then Democratic county 
of Mahoning. In that year General Garfield 
received 17,166 votes. He had threo competi- 
tors, supported respectively by the Democratic, 
Greenback and Prohibitionist parties. The 
total voles cant fur these three candidates was 
10,7911. Garfield’s majority over his leading 
competitor was 9613, and liis majority over all 
was 6367. Milton JJarnes was in that year at 
the head of the Republican State ticket, as 
candidate for secretary ol State. His yote in 
Garfield’s district was 17,246, only 86 votes 
more than were ca t for General'Garfield. 
These ligures taken from the official returns, 
show that when a sufficient time had elapsed for passions to cool, and for the truth to be- I 
come known, only eighty-3ix Republicans in the j nineteenth district continued to oppose Geuer- j 
3 
Garfield. Most ol those have sine* been 
mvinced of the ein >r of their ways, an<[ are 
jw heartily support ing the Republican can- 
date for the Pro sideucy. Ther-j is not a 
rominent Republici in in the (listri.ct wj,o can 
3 named as an oxco ption. Even “Tam Glen” 
Jeorge T. Townsen d), the taleD ted Scotch po- 
;, who did the mos t popular a famous auti- 
arfiekl writing for tlie Lbro jicle, is now au 
3tive worker for the states- ,nan o{ >ientor, 
enoral Casement, w ho wa1, his competitor in 
17(i, is now one of In 9 mo- ardent supporters, 
nd headed the Lake-cou delegation wliich 
astened to Mentor to c xmgratulate Mrs. Gar- 
eld-on the day that Geueral GarfielJ was 
omi-uated for toe rr as^ncy jn the preg_ 
at rtuupaift*1 '■*ene .ml Garfield is receiving 
ie Tuoaminmns auP’/ort of the Republicans of 
is <Hd district. Nobody pays any attention to 
xpl.sdeiYitoi.e^ which were used with some 
flee tin 1.874,5<ha many intelligent Democrats, 
jpeciwlty amhng business men, will vote for 
im inS.jNovemher. His majority in the nine- 
eentl » district this year will far exceed any 
lat b « has ever before received in this strong- 
old c tf Republicanism. 
Moonlight Excursion. 
An- loonlight excursion and dance will come 
ff at Fletcher & Littlefield’s, Long Island, 
o-nig* it. Steamer Minnehaha leaves at 7.30 
p. m. 
_ 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
NDPAriONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i 
OFFicitR, Washington. D. C., > 
Aug. 27, 1 A. M. \ 
For [New England, 
Falling barometo r, warmer southerly winds, elear or partly cl-ondy Weather. 
BY ImEGRAPH. 
B1DDEFORD. 
Irish Republican Meeting Last 
Evening. 
Bpeec' nes by W. H. Looney, Gen. O’Bierne 
and Hon. A. L. Morrison, 
e 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Biddeford, Aug. 2G.—'The Irish Republi- 
can meriting at City Hall this evening was a 
very Successful one considering how largely 
ournasu American lenow citizens nave in 
the past inclined toward the Democracy. 
Abou t one thousand persons tvero present, 
nearlj ■ every one Irish American. 
Th« captain of the Irish Republ :can cam- 
paign organization now numbering sixty men— 
Nadu las McBride, Esq.,—presided, and music 
was ’.furnished by the Biddeford Cornet Band. 
W. H. Looney, Esq., of Portland was the 
first sipeaker, and made an able and scholarly 
addr ess. He arraigned the Democratic 
lead' srs for their course both, while the war 
was going on and since its close. He said that 
last ripring at tbe municipal election in Port- 
land some young men, Irish Americans, ex- 
ercisi id the right of every American citizen and 
voted, as they saw fit, and Gen. Anderson said 
that [hey were hired to vote the Republican 
ticke t for S3 each, “an insult,” said ilr. 
Loon ey, “not only to those young men, but to 
every Irish American and the audience 
respo nded by loudly applauding the sentiment. 
The sipeaker believed that the time has come 
to show the Democratic leaders that they do 
not ov/n the Irish American vote, and that it 
is a du ty that everyone of the race owes to 
himsel'f to place himself with the party whose 
symbo 1 is the school-house rather than with 
that pi irty of which the shot gun is the em 
blem. He asked the Irishmen present if they 
could s .upport Gen. Plaisted. If so, then the 
circuit rs denouncing James C. Madigan on 
accoun it on account of his race and religion 
have teen all too soon forgotten. 
Gen.. O’Bierne of New York followed hold- 
ing th«> close attention of the audience for 
about ;an hour. The Democratic party is, he 
said, the enemy of education and labor. He 
traced' the course of Republican legislation, 
and si lowed that the Republican party has 
been true to the cause of the people. “What 
is it to be a Democrat?” he asked and back 
in the audience some one replied, “Faith, its 
to gramme at all the Republicans do,” and 
Gen. O ’Bierne accepted the reply, as being 
sufficiently accurate of what it is to be a Dem- 
ocrat. 
The Hon. A. L. Morrison of Chicago was 
the next speaker, and devoted himself to the 
tariff question, replying to the stock argu- 
ments of the Democrats in favor of free 
trade- 
MAINE. 
Firemen's Muster at Damariscota. 
Damaris'Cotta, Aug. 26—The firemen’s 
muster was a success. Nearly 2500 people 
were present. There were five bands and six 
fire companies. The Counce of Thomaston 
played 200 4-19 feet and took the first prize of 
$80; the Massasoit of Damariscotta 'played 
189 3T0 feet and took the second prize of $60; 
the General Berry of Rockland played 179 
feet and took the third prize of $40; the Ni- 
agara of Brunswick played 170 5-19 feet and 
tock the fourth prize of $20. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Rockland Schooner Ashore. 
Vineyard Havkn, Aug. 26.—Schooner Wal- 
ter H. Thorndike of Rockland, Me., for Rock- 
port, Me., with ice, for Chester, Pa., is ashore 
on Howes’ Shoals. Cargo will be a total loss; 
vessel may be saved. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Paper Mill Burned. 
Lawkknce, Aug. 26.—The greater portion of 
Castle & Mayo’s paper mill with a large 
amount of stock was destroyed by fire tonight. 
Loss 9100,000; insurance 975,000. Spontaneous 
combustion. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
A Reduction of Over Ten Millions. 
Washington, Aug. 26.—The public debt 
statement for September first will probably 
show a reduction of between ten and twelve 
millions. 
foreign Notes. 
James Allan, senior partner in the firm 
owning the Allan line of steamers, is dead. 
The King and Queen of Greece have arrived 
in St. Petersburg. 
Cardinal Nina is convalescent. 
Rosebury accompanies Gladstone in a cruise 
around the British coast. 
Rev. Wm. Ballantyre Hodgson, professor of 
economic science in the University of Edin- 
burg and an eminent educational writer, is 
dead. 
Iowa Republican Convention. 
Des Moines, Aug. 26.—In the Republican 
Sttae Convention last night, resolutions were 
adopted congratulating the people on the re- 
sults of Rupublican administration in national 
and state affairs; declaring in favor of the 
maintenance of the national election laws, and 
Congressional regulation of inter-State com- 
merce by the prevention of unjust discimina- 
tion in transportation of freight and passen- 
gers; favoring federal legislation to stamp out 
the pleuro-pneumonia among cattle; reaffirm- 
ing the principles of federal policy as declared 
by the Republican party, and endorsing the 
Chicago platform and nominations and pledg- 
ng the vote of the state to Garfield and Arthur 
Colorado Republican Convention. 
Leadfille, Aug 2J.—The Republican 
State Convention nominaten Gov. Pitkin by 
acclamation. 
Kansas Democratic Convention. 
Topeka, Aug. 26.—The Democratic State 
Convention nominated for Governor, E. G. 
Boss; Lieut. Governor, Thomas George; Sec- 
retary of State, John M. Griffin; Treasurer, 
Wychett Baum; Attorney General, A. L. 
Hackford. 
WEST INDIES. 
Destructive Hurricane in Jamaica. 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE HOMELESS 
AND STARVING. 
Kingston, Ja., Aug. 19.—A disastrous hur- 
ricane passed over this island on the night of 
the 18th. Thousands of people arc houseless, 
and shops, fruit trees and farm produce are 
generally destroyed. Colossal trees were up- 
rooted and churches demolished. The bar- 
racks in Kingston were destroyed, three 
wharves are gone and eight large and thirty- 
two small vessel wrecked in the harhor. Fam- 
ine is imminent, and help is required for the 
starving thousands. 
William Neal, colored, to have been hanged 
at Wilmington, North Carolina, to-day, for an 
outrage,has been respited until February 28th. 
Eighteen of the voters who participated in 
the murder of three American miners in 
Mexico have been arrested and will be im. 
mediately tried. 
SHERMAN AND HANCOCK. s 
a 
The Correspondence of 1876. J 
LETTERS WHICH DON’T AMOUNT TO 
MUCH. 
_ E 
1 
New York, Aug. 20.—JJ. Appleton & Co. i 
will issue to-morrow the “Life of Winfield t 
Scott Hancock, Personal, Military aud Polit- 
leal,” by Rev. D. X. Junkins, D. D., late t 
chaplain U. S. A., and Frank H. Norton, : 
formerly assistant librarian of the Astor Li- 1 
brary. "it contains the Sherman-Hancock cor- j 
respondence about which there has been much l 
public curiosity and which with the exception s 
of the letter of Dec. 28, JH7G, given to the < 
newspapers on August 1st last, is as follows: f 
LCopy of telegram.] 1 
y ", Igs : 
To General Hancock, Commanding Dirision J 
Allantic, New York City: 
You can take your leave now. The time is 
appropriate. 
(Signed) W. T. Sherman, General. 
Headquarters Army op the ) 
United States, J 
Washington, Dec. 4, 187G. ) 
General It'. S. Hancock, New York: 
Dear General,—I have just received your 
letter of the 8d and have telegraphed you my 
consent to your proposed trip. I cannot fore- 
see any objection and hope soon events will 
admit of return to their posts of companies de- 
tached at the south, but every time I make a 
move in tiiat direction I am met by insur 
mountable objections. Three of the compan- 
ies of the First artillery from Fort Sill report- 
ed at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday and will be 
here this evening. Everything is ready for 
them. The last company, 1 suppose, was de- 
tained at Sill to await relief on the way. Tell 
General Frye (Adjutant General) that in caso 
of any orders I will have them sent to you at 
New York and he can execute them. The po- 
litical orders to Ruger at Columbia I preferred 
should go from the President to him through 
the Secretary of War. They were not milita- 
ry. I dislike much to have our soldiers used 
in connection with a legislative body, but or- 
ders coming from the President have to be 
obeyed. They form a bad precedent, but thus 
far have prevented a collision of arms between 
inflamed partisans. I trust you will find Mrs. 
Hancock and your St. Louis friends well. 
(Signed) Truly Yours, 
w. x. Sherman, General. 
Headquarters Military Division 1 
of the Atlantic, > 
New York, Dec. G, 1876. ) 
To the Adjutant General of the United. States 
Army, Washington, D. C.: 
Sir,—I have the honor to inform you that I 
leave New York this morning for St. Louis for 
a short absence, by permission of the General 
of the Army. My particular address while 
absent will be Carondolet Postoffice, South 
St. Louis,Mo., and my telegraphic address will 
be care of Commanding Officer, St. Louis 
Arsenal, Jefferson Barracks. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Winfield S. Hancock, 
Major General Commanding. 
Headquarters Army of the ) United States, 
Washington, Dec. 17, 187G. j 
To Gen. W. S. Hancock, Jefferson Barracks, 
Ho.: 
My Dear General,—Lest your peace of mind 
may be disturbed by foolish reports bandied in 
newspapers about your being ordered from 
New York, 1 will toll you that there is not a 
word of truth in it. Neither the President 
nor the Secretary of War has ever mentioned 
to me such a purpose, and I know that I have 
never said a word or written a syllable to that 
effect. I see in the Republican (of St. Louis) 
that not only was the order made but that I 
destroyed it, and tore out the leaves of the 
record book containing the copy. The whole 
thing was and is an invention by somebody 
who wanted to create a sensation. The same 
is true about John Sherman intriguing to be 
President of the Senate that he might be 
President ad interim. He has told me that he 
never heard the subject broached, and that he 
would not accept the place as he prefers to be 
what he is now, chairman of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Finance. I hope you find your fam- 
ily in good health and spirits, and I hope you 
will spend with them a peaceful and happy 
week of the holidays. This letter may be su- 
perfluous, but the emphatic repetitions of a 
wild rumor in the St. Louis Republican sug- 
gested to me the propriety of my correcting an 
impression if made on you. No serious 
changes in command are being contemplated, 
and when they are you may be sure that I will 
give you earliest notice. There are men of 
mischievous intent who would gladly sow 
dissensions between us of the army. 
Truly your friend, 
(Signed,) W. T. Sherman. 
Washington, Jan 2,1877. 
Gen. W. S. Hancock, Heio York: 
Dear General—I did not receive your most 
interesting letter of Dec. 28th from Carondelet, 
Mo., until yesterday. I am very glad to have 
your views in extenso upon a subject of such 
vital importance. Our standard opinions are 
mostly formed on the practice of our predeces- 
sors, but a great change was made after the 
civil war by amendments of the Constitution 
giving to the freed slaves certain civil rights 
cnrl ninrtnivurinnrPnnrrrnec to m olrn 1 o \xr lonoou. 
ry to enforce these rights. This power is new 
and absolute and Congress has enacted laws 
with which we are not yet familiar and accus- 
tomed (see pages 348,349 and 340 Revised 
Statutes, section 1989, edition of 1873-4. As a 
matter of fact I dislike to have our army used 
in these civil conflicts, but the President has 
lawful right to use the army and navy and 
has exercised tlio right as he believes law- 
fully and rightfully and our duty has been 
aud is tosustain him with zeal and sincerity. 
As to the Presidential election we are in no 
manner required to take the least action, but 
to recognize him as President whom the law- 
fully appointed officers declare to be such per- 
son. I hope and pray that Congress will 
agree on some method before the day and 
hour arrives, but in case of failure to elect by 
or before the 4th of march there will be a 
vacancy in both offices of President and Vico 
Presilent in which case the Presi lent of the 
Senate becomes president pro tempore and a 
now election will *have to be held under the 
law of 1792. (See title 111, chapter 1, pages 
21, 22 and 23 Revised Statutes.) It is well we 
should compare notes and agree before the 
crisis is on us, but I surely hope we may pass 
this ordeal safely and peaceably. I will be 
pleased to hear from you at any time. 
[Signed] W. T. Sherman. 
New York, Jan. 2, 1877. 
Gen. IP. T. Sherman, Washington, J). C.: 
General:—An anonymous communication to 
the Secretary of War dated Louisville, Ky., 
Dec. 16, 1876, reached my headquarters on the 
27th of that month from the Adjutant General 
of the Army. It represents that “in the con- 
templated uprising of the people to enforce 
the inauguration of Tilden and Hendricks the 
depot at Jeffersonville is to be seized and is 
expected to arm and cloth the Indiana arnly of 
Democrats.” 
The endorsement on this communication 
made at your headquarters dated Dec. 26,1876, 
is as follows: 1 
"Official copy, respectfully referred to Major General W. S. Hancock, commanding division of 
the Atlantic, who maytlraw a company from Gen. 
Ruger, commanding the department of the South 
and p st it at Jeffersonville Depot with orders to 
protect it against any danger.” 
The terms of endorsement are simply an ex- 
ercise of discretion on my part which leads me 
to write you before taking action. In my 
judgment there is no danger of the kind the 
anonymous communication sets forth or other 
kind at Jeffersonville Depot, to justify the movement of troaps to that place. Such move- 
ment, it seems to me, would involve unneces- 
sary expense and would create or increase ap- prehension lor which there is no real founda- 
tion. There are no arms or ammunition at 
Jeffersonville Depot, and if such a force as is 
referred to could be raised for rebellious pur- 
poses, it is not likely that it would begin by 
seizing a depot of army uniforms, and there- 
fore if there are grounds for action qf the gov- 
ernment I see no danger in delay which will result from this presentation of the subject to 
J J Will ucitor I UUgUJUUl/ u 
company should be sent there it shlal be 
promptly done as soon as you notify me to that 
effect. As I have«lready said I do not act at 
once because in your instructions you say I 
“may” send a company there, which I con- 
strue as leaving it somewhat discretionary with me. I returned on the 31st of December. 
1870, from St. Louis. 
I am very truly yours, 
Winfield S. Hancock. 
New Yokk, Jan. 0, 1877. 
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Washington, D. C: 
My Dear General—I have been intending to write to you in acknowledgment of your two 
recent notes, but have been so much engaged in hunting a place for winter and ‘gathering” 
up my affairs of business as well as personal 
matters, owing to my recent absence, that I 
have deferred doing so. Now I write to in- 
close a copy of a letter I addressed to the edi- 
tor of the World in reference to an article (a special dispatch) which appeared in that pa- 
per Sunday the 7th. The World corrects the 
matter in its issue this morning. I would have preferred publication of my letter, but as I gave the editor latitude as to the manner of 
correcting I cannot complain I suppose I have written to no one on the subject of my orders to go to the Pacific as reported by the 
newspapers save yourself I have said noth- 
ing to any one differing in letter or spirit from 
what I wrote' to you, and I have not seen Bu- ford for years, or heard of him, nor do I know 
of any person who has in that time met or com- 
municated with him. I inclose vou a conv of 
the World’s publication. 
I am very truly yours, 
Winfiedd S. Hancoc k. 
[Inclosure.] 
or r, r,- 
New York’ Jan- 8. 1877. 
My Dear Sir—I inclose a slip cut from the World of yesterday (special dispatch from Washington) headed “A rescinded order: Does General Hancock refuse to bo transferred to the Pacific Coast?” As an authority is given for the communication it seems I should pub- licly notice the same, and it would gratify me if you would in any manner you may deem best make such correction as would be most 
likely to remove any misapprehension on the 
subject. 1 have not received any orders trans- 
ferring mo from this station, nor any intima. < 
tion of the existence or contemplation of such orders. Hence I did not rofuse to be trans- 
ferred to the Pacific coist. I have not ten- 
dered my resignation. All yf ray information in the matter has been derived from newspa- 
pers of the day. I had no communication what- 
ever rotating to the subject with the authori- 
ties until alter a rumor of my removal was 1 
published from Washington as groundless. 
Then Gen. Sherman wrote mo a note to the 
iwe effect. I am in nowise responsible for 
ny statement contained in the dispatch in 
uestion, nor for any misconception which has 
risen concerning the subject from first to 
ist. X am very truly yours, 
Winfield S. Hancock 
ToWm. Hurlburt, editor New York World, 
New York, Jan. G, 1877. 
"o Gen. 11. T. Sherman, Washington : 
My Dear General—I have been quite busy 
ince my arrival and have not felt like writing 
auch, bo that I have not yet written you as I ntended in reply to your favor acknowledging 
he receipt of my letter from Carondelet. I 
,’ished to notice simply your reference to the 
evised statutes and one or two other points in 
brief way: I will do so vet, but not today as 
am house-hunting. The proposition for a 
oint committee insures a peaceful solution of 
he Presidential, question};! it tec imesa law|) 
nd in my opinion gives to Gen. Hayes 
hances he did not have before. I have con- 
idered that Mr. Tilden’s chances were im- 
ireguable, not so Hendricks. Now it seems to 
ne that Gov. Hayes has something more than 
,u equal chance, but definite results cannot bo 
oreshadowed! Fortunately trouble need not 
ie provided against by the use of the army 
bould the bill become a law. If the bill 
rasses and Gen. Grant vetoes it Mr. Tilden’s 
fiances will be stronger than before, certainly 
f lie and his friends supported the measure. 
Public opinion will strengthen his position. 
Che danger in the compromise question or 
oint committee plan is that the defeated can- 
lidate might,app]y to the SupremeCourt on the 
{rounds of illegal (unconstitutional) decision. 
I am very truly yours, 
Winfield S. Hancock. 
P. S.— Somebody, possibly Frye, has been 
writing on the subject of military discipline, 
;tc., in the Army and Navy Journal of this 
week. It is worth reading. 
Washington, June 29, 1877. 
General 11'. S. Hancock, Commanding Military 
Division Atlantic: 
General,—The passage of thejbill ends in my 
judgment all possible danger of confusion or 
lisorder in connection with the Presidential 
imbroglio. I feel certain that the dual gov- 
srnments in South Carolina will be decided by 
the same means which determines who is to bo 
the next President of the United States. 
Therefore with the consent and approval of 
the Secretary of .War, now absent, I want to 
return the troops temporarily detached, back 
as soon as possible to posts occupied before 
election with this exception: that twelve com- 
panies (now thirteen) or equivalent of tire reg- 
iment remain here in Washington for a timo 
The artillery school should be resumed and 
this will take back to Fort Monroe companies 
G of the First, A of the Third, I of the 
Fourth and C of the Fifth artillery. These 
should be replaced by three companies now 
temporarily serving in the department of the 
south—say companies D and L, Second artil- 
lery, now at Columbia, S. C., and company 
Ij, First artillery. Company M, Third artil- 
lery, now at Fort McHenry, should return 
to its post at Fort Wadworth 
and he remaining companies of the first artil- 
lery in South Carolina, viz, Companies B, D, 
H, I, and M would return to their posts. In- 
fillin'!, is in vnnr pnrrminBrl nnrl Hnmnnnv fJ 
third artillery,can remain at the arsenal at In- 
dianapolis for a time. The movement should 
not begin until I can give you 
notice and orders as the Potomac is 
still frozen and school companies 
cannot economically move till a steamboat can 
take them from the arsenal to Fort Monroe. 
Please have Gen. Frye make a draft of an or- 
der to complete these movements. Send it to 
me, approved, and then indicate the time to 
begin, say in about ten days. 
Yours truly, 
W. T. Sherman*, General. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Demonstration in favor of the Late 
Ameer. 
Bombay, Aug. 2G.—A great sensation was 
created by the news that the government had 
ordered Gen. Stewart to halt at Jellalabad. It 
is reported that there is some defection among 
the Ameer’s troops and that a great demon- 
stration has been made by Yakoob Khan’s 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A private detective was locked up in New 
York yesterday for kidnapping and black- 
mail. 
Six of the crew of the yacht Dolly reported 
wrecked Wednesday night, were saved. The 
captain and mate were lest. 
The board of health of Evansville, Ind., de- 
clares that typhoid and typhoid-malarial fevers 
are epidemic in that city. 
The total less by the fire in Philadelphia 
Wednesday was $175,000; insurance $205,000. 
Gen. Weaver speaks at Boston Friday night. 
The yacht Emma of Jersey City, with a 
party of eight, was wrecked in the storm of 
Wednesday night. All the crew were saved 
Jacob Blackwell of Walworth, Wis., was 
called from his house Wednesday night and 
shot by an unknown party. He died in a few 
moments. 
It is believed the Southern Utes will sign 
the treaty, though with reluctance. The com- 
mission is delayed by the illness of Ouray. 
The Republican central committee of tbe 
ninth Misssouri district have declared it inex- 
pedient to put a Republican Congressional can- 
didate in tlie field. This is regarded as a vir- 
tual eddorsement of Ford, Greenback mem- 
fcer of the last house. 
A number of oyster thieves, all well-known 
oystermen, were captured in Seekonk river, 
Rhode Island, after a hard fight, in which 
several officers received pistol-shot wounds. 
The creditors of Archbishop Purcell of Cin- 
cinnati have called a meeting to prepare a 
statement of their grievances to be sent to 
Rome with the hope of interesting tbe Popo 
in behalf of the diocese debt of 35.500.0(10. 
The Democrats of the first Arkansas dis- 
trict have nominated Poindexter Dunn for 
Congress. 
It is rumored that Mayor Cooper of New 
York intends to veto an ordinadce prepared by 
Mr. Bcrgh. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portlnnd Daily Wholesale Market. 
POBTLAND. Aug. 20. 
The following are io-day’6 quotations of i%iur 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine.3 75@4 25, Yellow Com, 
Extra Spring. .6 00@5 251 car lots 69 
XX spring... .6 00@6 60] H. M. 58 
I’atent Spring iOats 41 44 
Wheats.7 50@8 75(Sacked Bran 18 % 
Michigan Win- I Mids... @23 00 
ter best.5 76@G 00 Corn, bag lots.. GO 
Cow Grade IMeal, .. 68 
Michigan....6 00@5 50 Oats, .. 47 
5t. Louis Win- Bran, .. 20 
ter fair ....6 75@0 00 Mid'ngs, .. @25 
Winter good...6 00®6 25 Eye, .. 110 Winter best. ..6 50®6 751 Provisions. 
Produce. jMessBeef.. 9 50@10C0 
Turkeys. 16@18 i Ex Mess. .10 75@11 00 
Chickens. 14@15 ] Plate.11 50@J1 75 
Fowl 14@15 ! Ex Plate..12 00@12 60 
Eggs. 16.17 Pork- 
KewPotatoes.bl 1 60@75j Baoks.. ..20 25@20 50 
Sweet Jersey4 60@4% 1 Hear.19 60® 19 76 
Norfolk 3 20&3 60 Moss.14 50@15 00 
Onions, p bbl.4 50@4 75 ..ns. 10® 12 
crate.... @2 09, l.nrn. 
Bound Hogs...6y2@7 Tub, p lb.9%® 9% 
Cheese. ITieroes, ib p..9 @ OYs 
Maine*.11%@12Y3 !Pail. 10%@11% 
Vemiont.11% @12% Kegs 
ef. Y.Faotory 11 v2@12V3 Beans. 
Skim Cheese — 5@8 Pea.1 90@2 00 
Fruit m Mediums.1 75@ Oranges. Yellow Eyes. .2 20@2 25 
Palermos.pbx 7 00@8 00; Butter. 
Valencia pease $00@$00 Creamery. 26@27 44 P box Gilt Edge Vermont 27 
Lemons. j Choice 44 22®24 
Messina.4 00@4 50iGood. 18@20 walermos.4 00@4 60: Store. 17@18 Lfnts. Apples. Peanuts— Sweet Apples.l 75@2 00 Wilming#n.l 60@1 70 Sour 44 @1 76 
Virginia.1 60@1 62 Pippins.. 1 75@2 00 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western 6@ 6% 
Oastana, p lb. 10@lle do Eastern.. 0® 6 % 
Walnuts, 44 x2@14e Peaches,basketl 25@2 00 
Filberts. 44 12® 14c 44 crate 160®'2 25 
Peeau 13@14c Sugar. 
Granulated @10% 
Extra 0 @10% 
.Timing stock". 
Closing prices Aug. 26th, as reported by H. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street: 
SALES. BID. ASKED 
Atlantic. .. 0 60 0 63 
Deer Isle. 1 42 1 40 _ 
Douglass .... 4 00 
Favorite:.;. 0 12 0 20 
Milton. ... 1 90 
Twin Lead. .... 1 00 
Young Hecla. 0 48% 
Receipt" of Maine Ccural. 
Portland, Aug. 26. 
For Portland, 28 cars miscellaneous merchandise; C3r connecting roads, 48 cars miscellaneous mer- 
shaudise. v 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True A Co. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Aug. 26.] 
First Call. 
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.133 
6 Eastern Railroad. 35% 
Second Board—First Call. 
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.132% 
6 Eastern Railroad. 35% 
New York Stock and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Aug. 26—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
t|3 per <*ent. on call, closing 2%; prime mercantile 
iaper at 4@5% per cent. Sterling Exchange steady 
it 480% @481 for long and 482% @483 for short. 
Governments are quiet but firm. Railroad bonds 
ictive but irregular. The stock market opened weak 
ind closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
sd 308.500 shares. 
j.ne ioilowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
Jnited States 6’s, 1881, reg..104% 
Jnited States 6’s, 1881, coup...104% 
Jnited States new 6’s, reg.102  
United States new 6’s, coup.102% 
Jnited States new 4%’s, reg.110% 
L’nited States new 4%’s, coup.111% Jnited States new 4’s, reg.109  
Jnited States new 4’s. .109% 
Pacific 6’s of 95... ... 25 
The following were the closing quotations of 
nocks: 
*ock Island.114% Illinois Ce tral.. 
B. At wuincy.'132 
'uicago At Alton.1J3% 
Chicago at Alton preferred. . 22 
New York Central..130% 
^ake Shore. 107% 
Michigan Central. 94:^ 
ri . 38% 
Erie preferred. 
North western. 1)9% North w estern preferred... .llSiA 
nilwaukee A St. Paul. 87% 
It Paul preferred..." 109% 
S'ew Jersey Central. 79it 
Jnion Pacific. 935/f Western Union Tel. Co.105% 
• 
California mining Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) San Francisco, Aug. 26.—The following aro tbe dosing uuotatious of Mining stocks to-day:' 
.* *. 1 % Jitlia consolidated.. 
•Upha. 6% Hale & Norcross.. 4% Belcher. 2% Grand Prize 2 
Best«& Belcher_11% Mexican.12% Bullion. 15/8 Northern Belle.12% 
JaJfornia. 2% Oplnr....*.. ... 8% 
diodar. 3% Overman. 1% 
Eureka Con.16 Union Con.25% 
jJrown Point. 2% Sierra Nevada.13 Exchequer. 2 Yellow Jacket. 6% 
jould& Curry. 4% Bodie. 5 Vs 
«e. 3 Potosi. 2% 
Belvidier. 1% Con. Virginia. 
4 HoNton Produce market. 
Boston, Aug. 26. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of Butter. 
Sheeso, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—choice Northern and Western creame- 
ries at 25(528c;good and choice Now York and Ver 
mont dairies at 23.526c; common to fi.ir dairy lots 
18521c; choice Western dairy packed at 21523c, 
in a 16@19c for common to good; and Western ladle 
packed 20522c for choice and at lt>@19c for com- 
mon to good; market steady at full prices. 
Cheese—we quote at 12513c for choice; 10%® 
IIV2C for fair to good; 7@9c for common;market is 
quite firm. 
Eggs are quoted at 16@17%c for Eastern: 16@ 
I6V2C for New York and Vermont; 15%@lGc for 
Canada and Prince Edward Island; 14@15c for Western. 
Potatoes—The market is well supplied with pota- toes and sales at 1 50@2 00 per bbl, and at the 
roads from 60@60c $> bush. Sweet potatoes are 
selling at §2 60^3 50 Ip- bbl. 
Domestic market*. 
(By Telegraph^ 
n YS!®** Au£- -Evening—Flour—Receipts 1 d,.)2(> bbls; exports 8666 bbls; tbe market for 
choice grades is steady and fairly active; low grades heavy, in most instances 10&15 lowerjsales 20,000; No 2 at 2 2553 25; Sup Western and State at 3 30 
4 00; extra Western and State 3 7554 25; good to choice do at 4 30@6 25; White Wheat Western 
0xtr» .at 4 25'^4 Gb: fancy do at 4 7056 25; ex- 
at 4 75; extra St. Louis'at 4 155 
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 0057 00; choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 60, includTng 6500 bbls City Mills extra at 5 3055 50 for W I; 1200 bbls No 2 at 2 2o@3 25; 700 bbls Supertine at 3 305 4 V°5 600 bbls low extra at 3 7554 25; 6200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 2558 00; 5800 bbl9 Min- 
nesota extra at 3 80@8 50, closing quiet. Southern flour dull and heavy; sales 900 bbls. Rye Flour 
is firm at 4 50a)5 00. Corn meal is more active 
and steady. Wheat—receipts 258,920 bush; ex- 
ports 164,774 bush: Spring steady; Winter opened shade higher; closed weak with advance lost; sales 
1.023.000 bush, including 335,000 bush on spot; 
1 03% @1 05; ungraded Red at 96c 
J 08;No 3 do l 06% @1 06 %c; No 2 do 1 08% 108%; Mixed Winter at 100%5106%; un- graded White at 1 05@1 09; No 2 do at 1 06%; No 1 do. 43,000 bush at 1 08% u 1 08%; No 2 Red for August, 80,000 at l'08%@r08%. Rye dull Corn opened shade lower; closed firm with decline 
recovered and active trade; receipts 102,900 bush; 
exports 45,914 bush; sales 909,000 bush, including 197.000 on the spot; ungraded at 50%@51%c; No 2 at 51@51%c; No 2 White 5dc; No 2 for Au- 
gust at 51%@51%c; do September 51%@51%c; October at 52%553c. Oat* l@2c lower, closing weak; receipts 35,700 bush; exports 2668 bush; 
sales 89,000 bush; 36@36%e foi 3; 36536Vs c for 
do White; 37% (538Vac for No 2; 38%(jg39%c do White; 39c for No 1; 41541% c do White; Mixed 
Western at 36538%c; White Western 37544%c, White State at 44c. including 5,000 No 2 for Sept 
34%c; 10,000 do October 36%c. Hngar is quiet and unchanged, molarne* dull and unchanged. Petroleum dull: united 88% ; crude in bbls 6%5 
7%; refined at 9%. Tallow firm at 6 7-1656%. Pork shade stronger and more active;900 bbls new 
mess on spot at 15 90516 00; fancy 17 00; 2500 for September 15 75@15 80. Beef unchanged and quiet, f^ard higher and firm with a moderate busi- 
ness; 660 tes prime steam on spot at 8 1558 20; 500 for August 8 10(g8 12 %: 1000 for Sept 8 10; 
4250 for October at 6 1558 22%; 4000 for year at 
72, city steam quoted 8 lu; refined for 
continent quoted at 8 46. Butter firm; State 10® 
27c; Western 15@2Gc. Cheese very strong; S ale 10%@13c; haif skims 9®10c; Western Hat 9%® 
12c; skims at 6@9c; Cheddar at 10®123/ic. 
Freights to Liverpool stronger; Wheat » steam at 
6% bid. 
Chicago. Aug. 26.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat 
active, firm and higher; No 2 lied Winter 92c; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 87%ccasb; 88%®88%c for Sep- 
tember; 84%@84%c for October; No 3 Chicago Spring at 78®81c. Corn is irregular but firmer at 
38%c for cash; 39%@39%c for September; 40y3C for October. Oats are in good demand and a shade 
higher at 27ccash; 26%c for September; 27c for October. Rve easier 76 %c. Barley easier at 79c. 
Pork is active, Arm and higher at 17 00 cash and 
for September; 16 60@1G 66 for October; 12 26 all 
year. Lard fairly active and shade higher 7 82% 
@7 86 for cash and Sept; 7 92%@7 96 for October. Bulk Meats moderately active and higher—shoul- ders 6 60; short rib at 8 36; short clear 8 70. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4%. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls hour, 82,000 bush wheat 
616.000 huso corn, 86,000 bush oats, 12,000 bush 
rye, 14,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-6,000 bbls flour, 18,0001 bush wheat 
427.000 bush com, 89,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush 
rye, 8,000 bush barley. 
Sr. Louis. Aug. 26.—Flour firm for best grades. Wheat opened higher, but afterwards declined; 
No 2 Rod Fall at 983/s@98%c for cash; 98%c for 
August, 91@91%C for September;91%®923/sc for 
October; No 3 at 84%@94%c; No 4 do 81%. Corn 
dull at 35@35%c for cash: 35%®30c for Septem- 
ber; 373/s@37%c for October. Oats dull 26ysc for cash. Rye steady at 77®78c. Pork is quiet 16 76. 
Lard Arm at 8 00 asked, 7 80 bid. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls nour, 180,000 bush wheat 
18.000 bush com, 12,000 bush oats, 2,000 bnsb 
rye, 0,000 oush barley. 
Shipments-14,000 bbls flour, 109,000 bush wheat, 
36.000 bush com, 0,000 bfish oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit, Aug. 26.—Wheat steady; No 1 White 97%c;97%c for August; 95%c for September and October; No 2 at 94c asked. 
New York, Aug. 26.-Cotton firm: Middling up- 
lands 12c. • 
Savannah, Aug. 20.—Cotton is active for good; 
-Middling uplands at 11 15-16c. 
Memphis Aug. 26.—Cotton is steady;Middlingur>- 
lands ll%c. 
* 1 
Mobile, Aug. 26 —Cotton steady; Middling up 
lands at 11 Vac. 
New Orleans, Aug. 26.—Cotton is firm:Midifiing 
uplands 11% c. 
European iVftarkeiN. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Aug. 26.—Consols 97 13-16 for money and account. 
Erie 40%. 
London, Aug. 26—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
8ies—United States bonds 4s, 113 Vs. 
Liverpool, Aug. 26—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s 6d ®lrs 6d; Winter Wheat at 8s 6d@9s; Spring Wheat 
at 7s 9d@9s; California average at 8s 6d@9s 7d; 
club do at 9s 6d@10s;Corn at 5s Id; Peas at 7s 2d. 
Provisions,Ac.,—Pork at 65s; Beef at 62s 6d;Cheese 
at 63s; Lard at 43s 6d; Bacon at 41s 6d@46s; Tal- 
low 36s. at London 38s 6d. 
Liverpool, Aug. 26—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
easier; Middling uplands at 7 3-lGd; Orleans 7%d; 
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 2,000. 
SLADE’SEIVGLISH MUSTARD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not onlv helps di- 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading 
grocers in full weight tin cans. 
Cg-T* PIE CRUST, Dumplings, Doughnuts, Bis- 
cuits, Flapjacks Ac., Ac., made light anu sweet with 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Vassalboro, Oliver C. Lermond of Tliomaston 
and Miss Clara F. Hewitt of Saluda, Va. 
In Millbrldge, Aug. 20, Capt. Fred Godfrey and 
Miss Mary O. Bray. 
In Hebron, Aug. 20, Clarence E. Foster and Miss 
Lelia Winslow, both of Buckfield. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Aug. 26, Mrs. Jane G., widow of the 
late John G. Dyer, aged 62 years. 
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2% o’clock, at No. 26 Lincoln street. 
In Augusta, Aug. 23, Mary E., wife of James N. 
Wade, aged 66 years. 
---> -O--- -' -. 
4o years. 
In Farmingdale, Aug. 9, John Meserve, aged 79 
years 5 months. 
In Richmond, Aug. 8, Sarah Lizzie, daughter of David W. and Lettie A. Toothaker, aged 14 years 
6 months. 
In Richmond, Aug. 11, the infant son of Augus- 
tus L. and Sarah M. Preble, aged 7 months. 
In Waldoboro, Aug. 14, Jacob L. Reed, aged 52 
years 8 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 28 
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 28 
Crescent City.New York..Aspinwall_Aug 30 Germanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 28 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 28 
Elysia.New York..London.Aug 28 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Aug 28 
Batavia. Liverpool. .Liverpool_Aug 31 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 31 
Tarifa.,New York..Liverpool_Sept 1 Gellert.New York.. Hamburg_Sept 2 City of Iiichmond..New York.. Liverpool... Sept 4 
Peruvian.Quebec... .Liverpool... Sept 4 
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept 4 
Lake Winnipeg—Montreal ...Liverpool....Sept 6 
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 11 
Lake Manitoba—Montreal....Liverpool Sept 16 
Lake Champlain...Montreal... Liverpool....Sept 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 27. 
Sun rises.5.17 I High water. 4.00 
Sun sets. 6.441 Moon rises.10,23 
MLAHUNTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Aug. 26. 
Arrived. • 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Victor, White, Boston—whiting to C M Baiiey 
Sch Junietta, Thompson, Addison—tack timber 
and knees to Chas Merrill. 
Sch Fred & Jack, Godfrey, Millbridge—laths to 
S H & A K Dotten. 
Sch Fair Dealer, Dodge. Orland for Boston. 
Sch F A Bailey, Hume, Kennebec for New York. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Tnorndike, Rockland—lime 
to C A B Morse & Co. 
Sch Nonpareil, Gott. Rockland—paving. 
Sch Nautilus, Newman, North Boothbay 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangura, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch J Nickerson, Farr, New York—Geo Spoor. 
Sch Delhi, Lynam, Saco, to load fot Philadelphia. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
SAILED—U S ship Minnesotta ; barque Minnie 
Hunter. 
Shipbuilding—Master Brewer is putting up the 
frame for a barque of 600 tons, back of Munjoy 
Hill, for Charles Merrill and others of Portland, to 
be commanded by Capt Thompson, late of barque 
Golden Sheaf. It is intended to have her ready to 
launch next January. 
Merriman Bros, of Harpswell, are building a 
barque of about 500 tons, understood to be for sale. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPORT, Aug 23—Ar, schs E L Higgins, Rowe 
Boston; M L Newton, Colwell, Windsor, NS; Lettie 
Wells, Warr, New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 26th, ship Sami Watts, Lormond, 
Antwerp. 
Sid fm Aspinwall 16th inst, seb Jessie, Mitchell, 
Pensacola. 
AtAuxCiye3 10th inst, sch Stephen G Hart, 
Pinkham, from New York. 
Ar at Aquin Aug 4, sch F L Schepp, Dickinson, 
Demarara. 
A.r at Gonaives 9th iust, sch E A DeHart, Farn- 
hain, New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Janet Fergerson, Parrot, 150 days from 
Phillipiue Islands for Boston, with sugar, put into 
Rockland 20th out of provisions and inastci sick 
with feyer. 
Ship John D’Costa, Hamilton, from Liverpool May 
4th for Rangoon, put into Mauritius ‘Jth Inst with 
oss of main and mizzen topmasts. 
Barque Rachel, Uobinsou, from Portland July 17 
or Matanzas, bad not arrived out at last dates, 
Aug 20th.) 
F1HHEKMEN. 
Ar at Lamaine 32d, schs Walter Young, Thomp- 
ion. Gran-) Banks, with 1600 qtls lish; El Dorado, 
Jellison, do, IKK) do; 23d, l.izzie Lee, Peterson, 
lo, 1750 do. 
On Bank Quero Aug 18,sch Nellie Burns, of Port- 
aud, with 350 tubs lisb. 
uoni:mi€ forth. 
TACOMA—Ar 17th, brig Levi Steveus, Gilmore, 
Wilmington. 
MOBILE—Cld 21st, brig Jos Clark. Whitney, for 
Mobile. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, barque F L Carney, Fos- 
sett. New York. 
RET WEST—Ar 25th, sch M P Champlin, Free- 
man. New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch A L Mitchell, 
Mitchell, New London. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 25th, sell T H Livingston, 
for Jacksonville. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, brig Eva N Johnson,.. 
Doane, Fernand!na. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 23d, sch E H Drum- 
mond, Higgins. Boston. 
Cld 25th, sch Stampede, Perry, Gonalves. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th. schs Joseph Oakes, Has- 
kell, Brunswick; E C Rommel, Sloan; M A Power, 
Simmons; P M Hooper, Lane, and \V S Jordan, Me- 
gathlin. Kennebec. 
Cld 25th. schs L I) Rathburn. Crowell, Gardiner 
Geo V Jordan. Duncan, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, barque Alumina, 
Bartlett. Ivigtut; brig Clarabel, Googins, Galveston; 
sch La Volta, Whitmore. Brunswick. 
Ar 25th, brig Fannie H Jennings. Neil, Turks Isl- 
and; schs G A Foster, Waples, and Kate V Atkins, 
Thompson, Kennebec; Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, 
Portland; Riuglcader, Smith. Bangor. 
Cld 25th, sch E C Allen, Meady, Boston. 
NEWCASTLE—Passed up 24th, sch Neliie J Dins- 
more, from Portland for Philadelphia. 
Arjit Delaware Breakwater 20th, sch Irvin Leslie 
from Jeremie. 
Aug 24, lat 30 40, Ion 08 20, ship Ventus, Clark, 
from Greenock for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ship Samuel Watts, Ler- 
mond, Antwerp 44 days; brigs Clara J Adams. Me- 
Fadden, Sagiui 12 davs; Henry T Wing. Small, fm 
Guantanamo, brig R B Gove, llodgman, Pensa- 
cola; sclis John S Case, Marden, Azua: WwDem 
ing, H« dgdon, Calais; Alaska, Clark. Windsor, NS; 
Palestine, Pendleton, Bangor; Clara W Klwell, 
Long, oo; Wm Todd, Wood, Boston; Mott-llaven, 
Collins, Providence. 
Ar 20th, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin, Liverpool; 
barque Henry A Litchfield, Drummond, Marseilles; 
Adolph Kngler, Williams. Leghorn. 
Cld 25th. ship Belle Morse, Hutchins, for Bremen; 
barque Arietta, Nickels. Port Natal; sch John U 
Converse. Leighton, Cardenas. 
Sid 25th. ship Belle Morse, for Bremen. 
Passed the Gate 25th, schs Olive Avery, NYork 
for Rockland; Cygnus, Hoboken for Boston; Mariel, 
Port Johnson for do; St Elmo, Amboy for Saco. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Wm Whitehead, 
Titus, Poughkeepsie. 
Sid 25th, sch Sami Lewis, Moon for New York or 
Ellsworth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs Pulaski, Jones, Provi- 
dence for Bridgeport. 
Ar 25th, schs D G Floyd, Clifford. Kennebec; L A 
Burlingame, Bowdoinham; Edw Johnson, McDon- 
ald. Brunswick for Providence. 
Sid fm East Greenwich 25th, schs Captain John, 
Grant, and Medford, Lowell, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch J F Carver,Wall, 
New York. 
Sid 25th, sch Ariel. Candage, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN — Ar 24th, schs Sedoha, 
Amboy for Boston; L A Lew is. Weebawken for do; 
Alabama, Hoboken for do; Lizzie B McNichols, 
New York for do; F Nelson, Amboy for Portsmouth 
M C Sproul, Weebawken for Bristol; Maggie Todd, 
New Bedford for Calais; Vieter. New Haven for 
Shulee NS; Mary B Harris, Dorchester for New 
York. 
Sailed, schs Mary Sands, Viotor, Lester A Lewis, 
Eagle, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Mattie Holmes, Gilkey, 
Weebawken; Georgio D Loud, Murphy, Hoboken; 
Holeu M, Leighton, Millbridge; L Snow, Griffin, 
Portland. 
Cld 25th, schs Jos Wilde, Reed, Richmond; Alli- 
gator, Martin, Calais. 
Ar 2<>th, schs C W Dexter, Holmes, and Montezu- 
ma, Rich, Calais; M#ry Ann. Wallace, and Ida C 
Snofford. Stevens, do: Nellie F. Hnntlev. Machias: 
Careesa, Ray, Ellsworth; Carpo. Tyler, Deer isle; 
Clinton, Hopkins, and Harriet Rogers, N utter, Steu- 
ben; Sami VV Brown, Maddox, Rockland; Hero, Mc- 
Donough, Winterport; Luella. Sadler, and Alexan- 
der, and Falmouth, Brown, Bangor; Henrietta, 
Basgctt. do; Metropolis, Roberts, Vinalhaven; Cabi- 
net, Sellers, Penobscot; Australia, Wheeler, Cam- 
den; Emperor. Webber, and J P Wallace, Bryant, 
Bristol; Onward, Poole, Damariscotta; J H Miller, 
Paterson, Wiscasset; Sarah, Wright, and Jennie 
Howard, Campbell, Bath; Cambridge, Perry, do; 
Cora, Kennedy, and Gazelle, Crockett, Portland. 
Cld 20th, barque H A Burnham, York, Kennebec, 
to load for Washington. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch Solon, Arey, New York. 
Ar 25th, schs Zeyla, HalloweD, Moncton, NB; 
Ann Parker, Mitchell. Rockport. 
LYNN—Ar 25th, sch Helen McLeod. Coggswell, 
Vancefcoro, NB. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 24tli, sch Mary D Wilson, 
Gott, Calais. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 20th, sch Ripple, Tate, from 
Portland. 
Ar 24th, schs City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland; 
Elizabeth, Ray, Boston. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Ar at Kobe June 21, ship Alice Buck. Herriman, 
New Yark. 
At Singupore July 12, barque N Gibson, Bailey, 
for New York. 
Cld at Bombay 24th, ship C M Davis, Koopman, 
Maulmain. 
Ar at Lagors, WCA, Aug 4tli, barque Cardenas, 
Yates, New York. 
Oit Frontera 13th. barque Lisbon, Chisholm, fm 
Lagara for New York. 
Sid fm St Jago 8th inst, sch Kate Carlton, Thorn- 
dike, Guantanamo and New York. 
Sid fm Kingston, J, 20th, brig H C Sibley, Parker, 
New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 10th inst, barque Havana, Blan- 
chard, Havana. 
Sid fm Havana loth, barques Illie, Dyer, Boston; 
18th, Antonio Sala. Mitchell, New York. 
Cld 20th, barque Payson Tucker, Evans, Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
In port 21st, brig M A Berry, Tibbetts, Boston. 
Ar at Matanzas 17th, barque Norah, Stubbs, Port- 
land; 10th, Norena, Chase, do. 
At Matanzas 20th inst, barque Harriet S Jackson, 
True, for Caibarien and North of Hatteras at $4,50; 
Norena, Chase, disg; brig Emma L Hall, French, do 
Ar at Causo 23d, sell Minnie, Currie, from New- 
foundland for Portland, with lobsters. 
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, schs Julia S, Akeley, 
Portland. 
Cld 24th, seb Roainor, McFarland, Providence. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 10, off the Lizard, ship Oneida, from Antwerp 
or Cardiff. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SCHLOTTEEBECK’S 
CORN AND BUNION 
« 
SOLVENT, 
REMOVES CORNS, Rl’NION*, 
CAllOl'S AND WART*. 
Entirely Handle**; it doe. not contain 
any Acid, or Cnn.tic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
501 (!ougre«s street, Portland, Maine. 
jy2 sntf 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARRANT & CO., stole Agent*. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 dsn3m 
DRY GOODS. 
We shall sell this week one lot 
line, all wool, 45 inch, 50 and 62 
cent Dress Woods at only 33 cents. 
One immense job lot of over 
12,000 yards perfect prints, dark 
and light colors, at only 5 cents. 
These are some of our own, 
marked down from 8 cents, and 
also recent purchases of regular 8 
cent qualities. 
Also an assorted lot of 35 dozen 
25 cent hose marked down to only 
17 cents. All linen ulsters marked 
down to 92 cents to close balance 
of $1.25 and $1.50 styles. 
J. Henry Rines&Co., 
augl3 dsntf 
at the store off 
F.A.R0SS& CO. 
WE ABE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN ALL KINDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Cougress & Browu Sts. 
ja«19 oodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
“*jr..Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co. 
DATED APRIL 1, 1880, AND DUE IN 1005. 
Bonita of 9500 and 91,000 each, 
Priucipal ami |iit«rot Payable in Oold i» 
Hew York. __ 
UNION TRUST 10., New York, TRUSTEE 
Length of road, lOO ruitas; whole Smug of Bonds, 
$700,000, being 9? .OOO per mile. 
Location of Hoad—from City of Fort Madiaon, 
Iowa, ou lliastasippi Kiver, to City of Oscaloosa 
Iowa. 
Interest payab’e April 1st and October 1st. 
For wale at 05 without the coupon due 
October Im| next. The right im reserved to 
make a further advance au the price with- 
out notice. 
Applications for Bonds, or for further informa- 
tion, Prospectus, &c\, should be made to 
JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers* 
Drexel Buildiug, '411 Wall M..79.Y. 
au*‘> 41m 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
i§(i middle Street 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers iu Government, IHuiitcl- 
pal and Knilrond Securities. 
L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
graIopem 
— OF — 
HEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
SPECIALTIES: 
Ladies’ Walking Boots in French Htraight 
Goat. 
Curacoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and 
Hide Lace. 
Cloth Top Button Boots (the lending style this Hpring). 
Something new in Dress Boots. 
Burt’s French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top 
(very handsome), 
Woodmansee Sc Garside’s French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French lleel. 
Complete line of Hlippers, all prices. 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 
Banister Ac Tichenor’s 
Newark Hand Hewed Morocco Leg Boots 
“ “ Congress Gaiten, 
•* M Lace Bals., 
French Ties, 
“ « “ English WalJking- 
fast Bals. 
Also fall line of low priced goods and 
splendid assortment of 
Slippers. 
Fall line of Misses’ Boots, new styles. 
Misses’ and Children’s Hpring Heel Boots 
(the most sensible style) in Kid, Goat and 
Calf, all widths. 
Infants’colored Boots, all sizes and half 
sizes. 
We have the exclusive sale of all the best • 
manufactures. 
Boots, Hhoes and Hlippers all kinds, styles 
and colors made to order. 
lyGoodf by mail without extra charge. 
M. a. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
ap.'y TS&Ttf 
Grand Closing Sale 
-OF- 
SUMMER SUITS, 
DOLMANS AND 
JACKETS. 
We hav£*decided to 
close all these goods 
at once, and shall of- 
fer them at a reduc- 
tion of 30 to 50 per 
cent. 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
an!4 
___ _istf 
A Large Stock of 
NEW CROP TEAS, 
Just received at 
Parker’sT Store, 
OOLONG*, FOKNONA, 
JAPAN. KNG. BREAKFAST, YOUNG HV-ON, 
GUNPOWDER, nnd NIXED TEAS. 
For 25, 30, 35.40, 50, 58, GO, 70, 75, 90 cts. anil 
$1.00 per pound. 
BF“My 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the 
money. 
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Fonuom, sold 
everywhere for 75 cents. 
R. H. PARKER,' 
Cor. Center & Free Sts. au21 Jtf 
Fall Style Prints, best quality and 
pretty styles, only 6 1-3 cts. Also a 
nice lot of Prints, subject to slight 
imperfections, at the low price of 
FfVE CENTS. 
CORSETS 
Don't be humbugged into buy- 
ing Corsets nntil yon have exam- 
ined some of the bargains we now 
have to offer. 
A job lot of New Fall Dress 
Goods, subject to slight imperfec- 
tions, at the low price of s cts. per 
yard. This is one of the best bar- 
gains ever offered in Portland, 
and won’t last but a few days. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
an'Jeml&wtf 
Harnesses, Saddles, Collars. 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
113 CENTER STREET, 
Would call the atteutiou of all using the 
above goods to the fact thattber are ma- 
king CUSTOM HARNESSES, in the latest 
styles, and from the best of material. 
On Riding Saddle Outlits, we shall 
offer special inducements, and wheu von 
want a good HORSE COLLAR at a low 
price, buy our WOOL STAGE COLLAR. 
Trade solicited, satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 
aug3 <>od3m 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Finr Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or iu person promptly at leaded to. 
Particular atteutiou paid to Ifook nnd 
Pamphlet Priuling. 
jylO TttThStX 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27. 
CITY AND VICINITY^ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTALNMENT COLUMN, 
Grand Band Concert and Sail. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Established 1830-W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Portland Business College. 
Notice is hereby given. 
State of Maine—To the Electors. 
Wanted—Bov. 
To Let—A Nice House. 
Insurance—W. D. Little & Co. 
To the Medical Faculty and the Public 
Generally. 
Having recently closed a contract with Maj- 
or W. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner foi 
the State of Maine, for a choice line of oui 
celebrated “Hardy” Whiskies manufactured 
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
we desire to call attention to the following let- 
ter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State 
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of 
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine 
State Agency. 
State Assayer’s Office, 1 
132 Milk Street. 
Dr. H. L. Bowkf.r,State Assayer, Prof.Cuas. \ E. Avery, Associate. 
Boston, June 22, 1880. J To Milton J. Hardy & Co.: 
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results ol 
the chemical analysis of the (6) six samples ol 
whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hard\ 
Whiskies, (’areful tests have been made of eacl 
sample. l>oth by myself and my asssociate, Prof Chas. E. Avery. They contain no adulterations 
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and com- 
posed of the very best materials. 1 have no hesita- 
tion in giving th-m the highest recommendatior 
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is required. 
H. L. Bowker, Assayer, 
Ciias. E. Avery, : Associate. 
Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
38 Broad St., Boston, 
julylOdtf GO Broad St,. New York. 
Disease prevented and medical bills lessened 
by a timely use of Malt Bitters. 
THE 
Hon. James G. Blaine 
AND 
GOV. D. F. DAVIS, 
Will address the citizens oi Portland at 
CITY II ALL, 
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 21, 
A GRAND MASS 31EETiNG 
Will be held at 
HUNT’S GROVE, WINDHAM, 
Tuesday Afternoon, Ang. 31. 
Addresses will be made by 
SENATOR IIAMEIN 
— AND — 
II. L. PIPER, ESQ., 
Of Washington. 
—— If 
ATTENTION! 
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club. 
Members of the Club will report at Army & Navy 
Hall, i&ftlull uniform, this (Friday) evening at 7 
o’clock sharp, for tlie purpose of attending the meet- 
ing at City Hall. Every member must be present. 
CHARLES I). CLARK, Capt. 
H. F. LIBBY, Clerk. 
Attention Gariield Artillery. 
Will every man who has joined the Garfield Ar- 
tillery Company and received a unitorm, andwhc 
Mnnnt turn rtnt n'itli tha nnmi>nnv idnncii vntur,- 
the miifornf to Capt. J. H. B. Morrill, at his place ol 
business on Exchange Streot, as it is determined tc 
iUl every uniform at every turn-out of the com 
pany. 
Per order. 
Brief Jottings. 
Another sharp change in the weather yes. 
terday. Mercnry 16° at sunrise, 08° at noon, 
58° at sunset: wind north then east. 
Bark Rachael, 405 tons, owned by George S 
Hunt & Co., sailed from Portland tkirty-iive 
days ago for Matanzas and is overdue. 
The Republican ward caucuses to nominate 
candidates for representatives will be held at 
the ward rooms next Thursday evening. 
There were 173 vessels in sight of the ob- 
servatory yesterday morning. 
Remember that the Rentz-Sautley tickets 
will he ready at Stockbridge’s to day. 
The steam yacht Vidette was in. the harboi 
yesterday. 
The Minnesota sailed yesterday afternoon. 
F. H. Harford, Esq., treated the Republicar 
battalion to excellent lemonade at the Ferrj 
Village flag raising Wednesday niglit. 
The city school-houses have been put in ex 
cellent condition for the winter term. 
N. G. White says he bad his pocketbook, 
containing six dollars, stolen from him at the 
Eastern railroad station yesterday. 
Personal. 
A. G. Bradstreet, Esq. is speaking in Han- 
cock county during this week. 
Dr. Hill was appointed one of the nominat- 
ing committee at the meeting of the Associa- 
» tion for the Advancement of Science, in Bos- 
ton yesterday. 
Miss. Annie Starbird is teaching music in 
East Saginaw, Michigan. 
Hon. Goo. C. Gorham of California, Hon. 
R. G. Horr of Michigan, Hon. T. R. Simontor 
of Camden, Hon. J. G. Abbott of Massachu- 
setts, and Wm. Wiuter of the New York Tri- 
bune, the well known dramatic critic, were at 
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday. 
Briggs, the Absconder. 
Howes, Hilton & Co. of this city, flour deal- 
ers, were stuck $1400 by Briggs, the Lewiston 
trader who defrauded his creditors and whose 
arrest was mentioned in Wednesday's Pkess. 
They think they shall get their money. Briggs 
also owes John Dennis & Co. $400, E. Stead- 
man & Co. $300 and Williams, Pnlsifer & Co. 
$150. 
It appears that Briggs bought some $12,00C 
worth of goods o' Hilton in tire past year, and 
nau, until recently, paiu wen. air. Milton, in 
April, became convinced that Briggs was do- 
ing too much business, and he tried to get a 
settlement of the SllOO balance due. Briggs 
promised faithfully to pay 8500 on the next 
pay day. When that day came he pleaded 
sickness, but finally Mr. Ililton became con- 
vinced that Briggs meant to heat him and he 
got out the papers to attach Briggs’ property. 
Mr. Hilton says Briggs had bought with a per- 
fect looseness all round. New cases are con- 
stantly coming to light of jiarties ho lias 
swindled. He is probably at least 85000 to the 
had. Briggs was locked up in Lewiston in de- 
fault of bail. 
Bowery Beach. 
Mrs. S. H. Doten of Portland gave one of 
her pleasant readings at the SI. E. church at 
Bowery Beach, on Monday evening last, for 
the benefit of that society. The selections 
were in good taste and finely rendered, elicit 
iug frequent applause from a highly apprecia- 
tive audience, among whom were a large num- 
ber of seaside visitors. It the absence ol the 
pastor, Canon Baldwin ot Montreal introduced 
the reader in a pleasing manner. The youth- 
ful choir sang several appropriate selections 
reflecting great credit upon themselver and 
their faithful conductor, Mr. Joseph Dresser 
Tho society feel that their hearty thanks an 
due to Mrs. Doten for her services in their be 
half on this aad former occasions. 
Suffering on Shipboard. 
The crew of tho bark Amalia, which arrive! 
at this port from Alexandria Wednesday, suff 
ered greatly before they reached Portland 
The vessel was 125 days on tho passago and the 
provisions gave out seme days ago. Tho oren 
had to live on old fish which were dropping to 
pieces, and when they arrived hero they were 
so weak that they could hardly get about. 
Good, generous living will, however, probably 
bring them up all right. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following real estato transfers were re 
corded in this county yesterday: 
Windham—Cyrus T. Parker to Lucy A 
Whitney, 1 acre of land. 
Bridgion—George W. Freeman to J. U. 
Murdock, part of lot 8, UtU range. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
Special Meeting of the City Council. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
called last evening in reference to a reduction 
of tho appropriation bill. 
IN BOAItD ,0F MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Request of George C. Frye, apothecary, to 
run a stationary steam engine at his store No. 
320 Congress street, was referred. 
The Mayor read a letter from City Treasurer 
Horsey to Assistant Treasurer George H. Lib- 
by, dated West Auburn, Aug. 23th, in which 
Mr. Horsey says: 
“I am very glad to learn of the great in- 
crease in the valuation of personal estate but 
for that the assessors may have to make many 
abatements on account of taxes to wrong per- 
sons of pianos, &e., returned by the assistant 
assessors. I am somewhat surprised at the de- 
crease of valuation of real estate as I supposed 
that the valuation of new buildings 
and improvements would more than 
offset the reduction of last year. I hope 
that ihe rate of taxation may not exceed 
that of last year (325 per 31000), to accomplish 
which it will he necessary to reduce the appro- 
priations which I think can be done by post- 
poning the building of the new schooi-liouie 
until next year. My impression is that the ap- 
propriation for land, building, &c., was 324,- 
000, from which deduct the amount to be paid 
for laud—33000—leaves 
The sum of.$20,400 
To which add amount of overlaying, accord- 
ing to your figures. 15,150 
Gives total for overlaying.$35,550 
which would be quite satisfactory. I do not 
know of any other appropriation that could 
be reduced unless it is that for the “reduction 
of the city debt” which I should prefer should 
not be done if it can possibly be avoided. 
Unless such reduction should be made 1 do 
not see but that the rate must be 325.50. 
Say $2.55 on $30,990,000 valuation 
Rives.'..$789,033 Add the 8505 polls at $3 each 25,515 
Making.$815,148 Amount of appropriation bill per your 
statement. 784,509 
Leaving for overlaying... $30,039 
which may possibly answer our purpose in an- 
ticipation of an increased amount next year. 
I trust however that the Council may see fit to 
reduce the appropriation as suggested and make the tax 32.50 per 3LOO. 
I hardly think it would be safe for the asses- 
sors to make up the tax at 32.50 without first 
being authorized by the City Council to reduce 
the amount to be raised by doing away wit li the school-house appropriation or some other 
ouBScaicu. 11 a mccuug ol me council can- 
not be had in time they had better go on with 
the $2.55 rate, in my judgment, as it is im- 
portant that we should have the tax list as 
soon as possible. 
The Mayor then read the following message: 
To the City Council: 
Gentlemen,—The assessors have made up their estimates for the rate of taxation and 
find that with our appropriation, the rate will 
be $25.50 on the 31OO0. This is to be regretted. It is important to our credit and earnestly de- manded by our tax payers that the rate of tax- 
ation should not exceed $25 on the $1000, the 
same as it was the last municipal year. Our 
appropriations are low consistent with a wise 
economy, but with your approval they can be reduced to the desired point. There is an ap- propriation for a school-house on North street of $20,000. The committee on public build- 
ings having this matter fin charge have been 
unavoidably delayed in the selection of a lot 
and in perfecting plans and estimates until it 
is so late in the season to contract that the 
house cannot be finished before spring. I rec- ommend therefore the postponement of the 
erection of the school-house until the coming spring thereby bringing the cost of the same 
into the next year’s appropriations. The lot is 
purchased and the erection will be simply de- layed a few- months. And therefore offer the 
accompanying order. Respectfully, 
Wm. Senter, Mayor. 
Ordered, That in the annual appropriation 
bill for the year 1880 and ’81 passed May 3, 1880, the appropriation of twenty thousand 
dollars ($20,000) for school house Munjoy 
be and hereby is rescinded and that said 
amount be not appropriated for said purpose and that the sum of $704,509.27 be raised and 
assessed on the polls and estates of the inhab- 
itants of said city of Portland and] on the es- 
tates of non-resident proprietors of said city instead of the sum of $784,509.27, as provided 
in said appropriation bill. 
The message of the Mayor was accepted and 
the order had a passage. After the passage o^ 
the order as the members of the hoard from 
wards one, two and three, were absent, Mr. 
Andrews, of ward four, suggested that as the 
present case, that of rescinding a part of the 
appropriation bill, was an entirely new case, 
witlinnt nronotlotit tlmt e.1ni.--a__i 
--- V-Uftlil 
to be passed by a two-thirds vote. ,Mr. Chap- 
man, of ward seven, and also the Mayor 
thought the point well taken, and on motion 
of Mr. Andrews the vote was reconsidered and 
the order laid on the table for the present. It 
was explained that this order was net a trans- 
fer of any appprdpriation, or an order to raise 
money, and this made the case exceptional. 
There is an amount always, intended to be 
considered, that of overlayings which usually 
amounts to about $35,000. With the taxes at 
$2.50, and no school-house, that amount of 
overlayings could he calculated [on for abate- 
ment of taxes, non-payment of taxes, etc. 
WithJ the school-house, then the taxes would 
have to he $2.55 to make the overlaying that 
sum. 
Louis Eagle’s petition to erect a carpenter 
shop on Cumberland street was referred with 
power. 
IX COMMON COUNC IL. 
In the absence of President Fisk, Mr. Ab- 
bott, of ward three, was appointed. No busi- 
ness was transacted. 
Both hoards adjourned until 7 p. in. to-night, 
Friday. 
An Honest Man. 
Jerry Carroll is a poor, hard-working man 
who lives at No. 377 Commercial street. The 
other day he carried a man to the Boston rail- 
road station in his cart, and, after ho had left 
his passenger and returned,* lie found a $20 
hill that liis passenger had evidently lost. He 
drove hack to the station, found the owner, 
and restored the money and was 7amply satis- 
fied with the !half dollar he received. Few 
men—although it was the proper course to pur- 
sue—would have taken the trouble to find the 
owner that this poor man did. 
The Grand Army Reunion. 
At the Grand Army Reunion in this city, 
Sept. 10, the Republican and Democratic 
Headquarters will be placed at the disposition 
of the visitors by the kindness of the two city 
committees. 
Invitations have been-extended to_ President 
Hayes, Gen. Grant, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Gar- 
field, Gen. Hancock, Gen. Chamberlain, Gov. 
Davis and staff, Hon. H. M. Plaisted and oth- 
er distinguished gentlemen to be present. 
Tfre Department of Massachusetts which 
lias been invited, talk of chartering a steamer 
from Boston. It is hoped there will be a thou- 
sand jnen in line. 
Maine Sportsmen Association 
A special meeting of the executive commit- 
tee of the Maine Sportsmen’s Association was 
held at the Falmouth House yesterday. Mem- 
bers were present from Lewiston, Auburn, 
Kennebunk and Portland, while others who 
were expected from Bath, Augusta and 
Brunswick failed to appear. 
The annual meeting of the association is 
held in conjunction with the sportsmen’s an- 
nuli tournament which ccmcs off at Peaks 
Island some time in September, at which 
meeting addresses are expected from Gen. 
Tilson, Messrs. Stillwell and Smith, fish com" 
misiioners, and others. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
As the State Fair lias been under a cloud 
for several years on account of financial mis- 
fortunes, it was thought by many that any 
change might be for the better, and the ex- 
periment of removing to Lewiston was 
adopted this year. This has left the field 
open to the County Society, which has the 
ambition to avoid its predecessors’ mistakes 
aud to excel anything attempted by the State 
Society. In the hands of the gentlemen who 
are at its head there can he no question of its 
complete success. 
Excursion to Farmington and Phillips. 
The Maine Central. Railroad Company an- 
nounce a delightful excursion to Farmington 
aud Phillips to-morrow. Botli of these towns 
are among the pleasantest in Maine and a trip 
to the latter gives the excursionist an oppor- 
tunity to ride over and inspect the narrow 
gauge railroad, which is a novelty in itself, 
and the scenery along which is unsurpassed. 
Tickets have been placed at a low figure. 
Accidents. 
A little [.daughter of R. T. Jewett while 
swinging on a clothes line at her father’s resi- 
dence, at No. 11 Middlo street, fell and cut a 
gasii in her throat that narrowly escaped prov- 
ing fatal. 
Edward E. Astore, who resides on Washing- 
ton stree, accidentally caught up a piece of 
hot iron in a blacksmith’s shop, yesterday 
and burned his hand seriously. 
Who Is He? 
A man about five and a Half feet in height, 
with brown hair and blue eyes, fair complex- 
ion and small hands aud feet, has been fright- 
ening people at Cape Elizabeth by Ins wild 
manner in demanding food. He is thought to 
have escaped from an insane asylum and is 
lodged iu the lock-up at the Cape. 
I. O. O. F. 
Visit of Wannalaneet Encampment. 
Yesterday morning about 9 o’clock, Eastern 
Star Encampment, I. 0. O. F., of this city, 
under the marshalship of Patriarch N. G. Fes- 
senden, headed by a platoon of police and 
Chandler’s full band, marched from Odd Fel- 
lows Hall to the foot of State street, where 
they received Wannalaneet Encampment, 
No. 39, of Lowoll, Mass. The route of proces- 
sion was then taken up as published ia Wed- 
nesday’s Press, in the following order: 
Platoon of Police. 
Chandler's Band—25 pieces. 
Eastern Star Encampment, Patriarchy. G. Fessen- 
den, commanding. Salem Cadet Band, Bandmaster J. A. Buckley—22 
pieces. 
Wannalaneet Encampment, Capt. C. H. Kimball. 
Guests in Carriages. 
The Encampments were in full regalia and 
were viewed by large numbers of spectators, 
who gathered on the line of procession. The 
bauds discoursed excellent music. Many citi- 
zens displayed flags, and some rather elabor- 
ate decoration, including a very fine one at 
Geo. B. Loring’s, 29 Pine street, while Mr. 
Nash, G. R. Davis, James Bailey, Frank Fox, 
F. F. Hale, I. Washburn, Jr., the Hammond 
homestead, and many others displayed ban- 
ners. Anjpng tho guests were Ex-Mayor 
Jewett, Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of 
Massachusetts, Ex-Mayor Peabody, Alderman 
Hartwell, Leonard Worcester and Alfred Gil- 
man, Esq., of Lowell, Grand Chief Patriarchs 
C. A. French of Massachusetts, C. K. Ladd 
and J. H. Crockett of Portland, and the com- 
mittee of arrangements of York Encampment, 
Biddeford, Messrs. W. E. Andrews, C. H. 
P. Hampden, R. M. Stevens and C. F. Butler. 
The procession halted at Odd Fellows Hall, 
and the visiting Encampment then crossed 
over to their headquarters in Congress Hall, 
where their regalia was removed, a collation 
partaken of, and then rest enjoyed for an hour. 
At 12 o’clock the procession re-formed and 
marched over the published route to Central 
wharf, where the Gazelle was taken for Long 
Island. As they passed the Press office both 
Encampments appeared to great advantage. 
being composed of fine looking men and 
marching with much greater precision than 
earlier in the day. The Eastern Star Encamp- 
ment turned out 94 men and the Wannalan- 
cets 64. 
Arrived at Long Island a spendid clam-bake 
was served by Messrs. Fletcher & Littlefield, 
and the visitors wore quite enthusiastic in its 
praises. After the clams had received full jus- 
tice story-telling was in order, and Ex-Mayor 
Jewett of Lowell, made a brief but humorous 
address, thanking the Portland Encampment 
for their attention, which was loudly applaud- 
ed. At 5 o’clock the Encampments had re- 
turned to the city, and soon after marched to 
the Boston boat over the prescribed route, 
when they left for home amidst cheering and 
the music of the bands. 1 
Wannalancet Encampment was organized 
Oct. 29, 1899, and numbers 234 members. The 
following aro the officers of the Encampment 
parading as a company: 
Capt.—C. H. Kimball. 
Assistant Captain—Albion Bailey. 
Sergeauts—G. H. Parker, E. Gerry, M. V. 
Libby, F. M. Merrill. 
Executive Committee—J. Huutoon, J. T. 
Trask, M. V. Libby, C. H. Kimball. 
The following are the Encampment officers: 
Chief Patriarch—D. S. Fields. 
Senior Warden—O. A. Goodalc. 
Junior Warden—A. L. Corliss. 
Scribe—G. A. Hood. 
Treasurer—A. C. Stone. 
Financial Scribe—G. B. Faruham. 
High Priest—F. P. Brown. 
u-ornam. 
The Garfield and Arthur Club of Gorham 
have decided to have a public demonstration 
and rally on "Wednesday evening, September 
1st. The Portland battalion, Westbrook, 
Deering, Staudish and Buxton company or- 
ganizations have been invited to participate in 
the exercises. There will be a general illu- 
mination, instrumental and vocal music, pub- 
lic speaking, two large banners will be un- 
furled, a grand torch light procession, &c. 
The Garfield and Arthur club has been re- 
cently organized and made choice of Frederick 
Robie as president with the following vice 
presidents, one from each school district: 
Samuel Garland, Geo. W. Lowell, Charles 
Patrick, Herbert A. Johnson, William E. 
Strout, Seth Douglass, Stephen T. Stephen- 
son, Samuel Waterhouse, Henry Coles- 
worthy, E. M. Wilson, Eli Morton, 
Howard Cotton, Charles W. Deering, Stephen 
Wescott, E. M. Day, W. C. Fogg, Clarence 
Ward, Mark Mosher, Charles Wescott and J. 
H. Hemp. Charles Harding, secretary; 
Frank Redlon, treasurer; Arthur Stan wood, 
chairman executive committee. The club 
numbers nearly 300 and 125 of the members 
'have formed a company called the Gorham 
Garfield Guards, and several of the members 
have never acted with the Republican party. 
The officers of the Gorham Garfield Guards 
are as follows; 
Captain—John Summersides. 
1st Lieutenant—Theodore Shackford. 
2d Lieutenant—Joseph Ridlon. 
3d Lieutenant—Emanuel Thomas. 
Ex-Gov. Perhamand Hon. Geo. C. Gorham 
will address the Republicans on Saturday 
evening, next at which time the company will 
make their first appearance in a new uniform. 
The demonstration on Wednesday evening, 
September 1st, promises to be one in size and 
enthusiasm that has never been equalled in 
Gorham, and the Republicans everywhere are 
invited to participate. 
Band Concert and Sail. 
The Gazelle will make two excursions to 
White Head Saturday, with music by the Bid- 
deford Institute Band, and there will be two 
delightful concerts given by the band, morn- 
ing and afternoon. After the afternoon con- 
cert there will be a sail among the islands. 
Fire. 
A quantity of Pictou coal, belonging to A. I. 
Randall & Co., stored in a shed on Merrill’s 
wharf, caught lire from spontaneous combus- 
tion yesterday afternoon and was seriously 
damaged. There were some 200 tons spoiled, 
valued at >bOU. Loss covered by insurance at 
the agency of Rollins & Adams. Tho fire de- 
partment were promptly on hand. 
A Word About the Tabulators. 
Unquestionably a largo majority « the peo- 
ple of Maine believe that Governor Garcelon 
and his council committed a gross fraud in 
counting the returns at Augusta last winter, 
and not only that, the people believe that 
they so altered and changed the returns as to 
mako it appear that thirty seven Republican 
were defeated when everybody knows they 
were elected. The proofs are too convincing 
to be ignored. Gov. Garcelon and his council 
now stand before the people of Maine charged 
with forgery and fraud in the barefaced and 
shameless attempt to reverse the will of the 
people as fully and fairly expressed at the 
polls last Septembgj-. To this indictment 
through their mouthpiece, F. M. Fogg, they 
plead not guilty and the evidence is in on 
both sides. On the 13tli day of September 
next the verdict will be rendered, and by that 
verdict tho conduct of these men will be con- 
demned or approved. What will the verdict 
be? Already the muttcriugs of indignation and 
contempt for these men are heard throughout tho length and breadth of the State and noth- 
ing short of a lftlracle will save them from 
utter annihilation. Fusion cannot save them. 
They are doomed. Ere the sun sets on the 
loth of September tho verdict will be pro- 
nounced and that terribly word guilty will be indelibly stamped on the forehead of each and 
every one of these men whose very names have become a by-word and reproach every- where. Let every friend of good government, free ballot and honest count cast Iris ballot and 
thuSjbrand tho perpetrators of that outrageous fraud with the eternal infamy which they so richly deserve. Honest Democrat. 
A GRAND OCCASION. 
Hon, J. G. Blaine and Gov. Davis in City 
Hall. 
To-night will witness one of the grandest 
demonstrations ever seen in City Hall. On 
this occasion Hon. J. G. Blaine and Gov. 
Davis will address the Republicans of Port- 
land. It will be Mr. Blaine’s first speech in 
Portland since tho campaign opened and, as.is 
usual, eveft'body will want to hear him. Gov. 
Davis is always a welcome visitor, and the 
words of the chief executive of the State will 
probably bear with them so much in referenco 
to the affairs of Maine, during tho past year, 
that every one will wish to hear the story from 
his own lips. 
The Republican battalion will parade on 
this occasion and attend the meeting, while 
Chandler’s Band will furnish delightful music. 
The galleries will no doubt present a brilliant 
assemblage of ladies. 
RALLY AT YARMOUTH. 
Sterling Speeches by Hon. R. G. Horr 
and Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
On Wednesday evening the Republicans of 
Yarmouth opened the campaign with one of 
the largest meetings ever held in that town. At 
sunset a beautiful flag was raised 20x33 feet in 
size near the (fraud Trunk depot. 
A concourse of two thousand people was pre- 
sent, and was addressed by Hon. W. W. 
Thomas, Jr., in a brief and spirited speech. 
A procession was then formed, which 
marched to Masonic Hall, headed by the 
Yarmouth band. 
Only a portion of the vast concourse could 
obtain admission to tho hall which was packed 
to its utmost capacity. 
Hon. Charles Humphrey of Yarmouth pre. 
sided. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland made 
a stirring and effective speech of an hour’s 
duration and was listened to with intense in- 
terest. 
Ho was followed by Hon. R. G. Horr of 
Michigan. Mr. Horr is one of tho best stump 
speakers that has visited Maine. Ho is full of 
humor and bristles with salient facts. His 
speech occupied over two hours and held the 
closest attention of the audience to the close. 
Thus ended the most effective political 
meeting ever held at Yarmouth. 
_
Methodist District Campmeeting. 
Maktha’s Gkove, Aug. 20. 
At 5.20 this morning tho bell awoke the 
peaceful sleepers beneath the tents to make 
ready for the early meetings. Tho air was 
rather cool for out-door meeting, and a white 
frost covered the low ground, but at 8 o’clock, 
when breakfast was oyer the social meetings 
were opened and the sun had warmed the 
ground camp-life looked lively and enjoyable. 
The social meeting was well attended and of 
a lively and interesting nature. 
Tho meeting at tho grand stand began at 10 
a. m. The choir led by Mr. Sawyer of Frye- 
burg and accompanied by Mrs. Fisher, sing 
\tiui a me ami maun mas mat auus much to 
the good effect of the meetings. Tho Method- 
ist Hymnal is used for the meetings. 
After singing “Lay my sins on Jesus” Rev. 
T. Tvrie of Gorham preaclted an effective dis- 
course from John 2; 1, 10. He spoke especial- 
ly to the young, of whom there were many, in 
proportion to adults. 
At the close of the sermon exhortations were 
given by Rev. Messrs. Waterhouse, Center and 
Bean. 
Rev. W. Waterhouse of Conway, sang “Al- 
most Persuaded”. His voice and manner were 
particularly suited to the place and time and 
the stillness of the audience testified to its good 
rdbeption. 
An hour’s rest was given for dinner, and at 
1 p. m. social meetings were held in the Cor- 
nish and West Baldwin tents. 
The business meeting of the Camp Meeting 
Association was holden at the stand at 4 p.m. 
In the afternoon the audience was larger than 
in the morning. Rev. C. J. Clark of Chestnnt 
street, preached from Deut. 32, 21—“For this 
rock is not as our rock, even their enemies be- 
ing judges.” 
Social meetings at 0 p. m. were held in the 
larger tents. 
A large number listened iu the evening to 
Rev. Mr. Bisbee of Harpswell. 
Presiding Elder Jaques announced that a 
telegram from Dr. Peck stated that he could 
not speak Friday on account of illness. 
The National Christian Temperance 
Meeting at Old Orchard. 
There has been a growth iu the interest and 
attendance at the meetings since the opening. 
Although the atmosphere is becoming rather 
chilly for open air gatherings, the services 
were well attended yesterday. 
An interesting gospel temperance mooting 
was held in tho tabernacle at 8.30 a. m. under 
the charge of Rev. Mr. Lapham. 
At 10.30 o’clock a goodly numbor assembled 
in the grove for the address by Rev. J. Benson 
Hamilton of Lewiston, who introduced his 
finely written and impressive speech by sing- 
ing in a very excellent manner an appropriate 
solo, entitled “Renounce the cup.” Tho 
theme of the address was “Intemperance, the 
source of grief,” and the speaker painted, in 
very affecting language and an eloquent man- 
ner, a picture of the sorrow ttiat lias come to 
homes through intemporar.ee. 
Rev. D. C. Babcock followed with a few re- 
marks in the same line of thought. 
The meeting closed with prayer by Rev. W. 
S. Jones of Auburn. 
The W. C. T. D. held a meeting in the Bid- 
deford House at 1.15 p. m in charge of Mrs. 
Clark. 
At 2.30 o’clock an excellent address was'giv- 
en by Rev. Albert G. Lawson of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., upon the topic “Temperance before Eye 
Gate,” in which he spoke of tho good work 
that is and might be accomplished by the cir- 
culation of temperance literature. 
Rev. J. O. Knowles of Mass, was introduced 
and gave one of the most comic but neverthe- 
less ettective addresses tlie people have hs<l 
the pleasure ol hearing on these grounds. 
In the evening Miss Lucia Kimball o£ Chi- 
cage delivered an ablo’address upon "The pos- 
sibilities of the temperance reform.” 
To-day at 10 30 George K. Morris of N. J. 
addresses the people upon the subject Our 
victory.” At2.30p. m, T. K. Simonton, Esq., 
gives an address and at 7.30 p. m. Dr. Wood 
of Mass. 
Another Argue Lie Nailed. 
Speaking of the Republican demonstration 
in Ferry Village Wednesday night yesterday’s 
Argus says: 
But when the talk was ended and the boys 
wanted to get home, the boats—oh where were 
they? Well, they had been hauled off for the 
night and there was nothing for them to do 
but march home over a loug and dusty road to 
the sweet but somewhat monotonous music of 
a tuckered drum corps. Few and short wero 
the prayers that were said by those well 
meaning but misguided young men when they 
broke ranks about eleven o’clock, their bright 
uniforms all of a color—dust. “It is a good 
thing for a man to do,” said Fritz, “just once 
—and that is enough. 1 [ there is to be any 
more such tramps there will be an ambulance 
for the quartermaster.” 
The following communication explains it- 
self: 
Portland, Aug. 20th. 
Mr. Editor:—Mr. F. H. Harford was pre- 
pared to furnish the steamers to bring the 
Republican battalion back to the city Wednes- 
day night, irom Ferry Village, hut the com- 
manders of.the several companies stated their 
commands would prefer to walk. 
[Signed] H. A. McDonald, 
Colonel Commanding G. & A. Battalion. 
Republican Flag Raising at Dunstan’s 
Comer. 
Tlio Republicans of Dunstan’s Corner, Scar- 
boro’, turned out in large numbers last even- 
ing and unfurled a beautiful new flag, which 
was headed by the names of Garfield and Ar- 
thur, Daniel F. Davis and Thomas B. Reed. 
A band was in attendance and played several 
selections appropriate to the occasion. A few 
minutes before eight o’clock the flag was 
hoisted amidst ringing cheers, music and red 
firo. Hon. Seth Scammon then introduced 
Mr. H. G. Briggs of Portland, who spoke from 
the band stand for three quartors of an hour. 
His speech was devoted mostly to the discus- 
sion oi national issues, ana eiosea with a glow- 
ing tribute to Gartield and Arthur. 
Owing to the fact that the night air was too 
cold for out-door speaking, the meeting was 
adjourned to a neighboring hall where Hon. 
T. It. Siinonton of Camden addressed the 
people for an hour and a quarter, giving a lucid exposition of the Greenback theory. His 
speech contained many eloquent passages ami 
was heartily applauded. 
Republican Rally at Richmond. 
Richmond, Ang. 20. 
The Republicans of this place held an in- 
teresting meeting at Merrymeeting Hall last 
evening. The meeting was opened with a 
short speech from tho chairman, Col. J. W. 
Spaulding, who gave some facts from personal 
knowledge refuting charges made against Gon. 
Chamberlain by the Fusionists regarding the 
General’s action while in charge of the State 
House last winter. 
Thomas Merry, Esq., of Auburn was the 
next speaker. The State steal and other local 
issues wero handled by him in an able manner 
and without gloves. The remainder of the 
evening was occupied by Hon. W. IV. Hicks 
of Florida who held the audience in the 
closest attention until a late hour by a most in- 
teresting and stirring speech upon National 
issues from a Southern standpoint. 
The meeting closed with hearty cheers for 
the speakers, Gov. Davis and the Republican 
candidates. Pen. 
John M. Todd at Otisfield. 
Otisfield, Aug. 25. 
The venerablo J. M. Todd preached to 
Fusionists yesterday from Nchemiali, 5th 
chapter—‘‘And there was a great cry among 
tho people.” Mr. Todd said ho was much 
surprised to see so small an audience and that 
it was the smallest meeting he had spoken at 
this hall. Mr. Todd told us of the wicked do- 
ing of Congress and .also said that he guessed 
the audience was not interested as many of 
them got up and left tho liouso. He said he 
had asked John Sherman twelve great ques- 
tions that he could not answer, &c., &c. The 
meeting was a very quiet one, not a cheer or 
an applause during tho whole meeting. Mr. 
Todd had some less than a half cord of speeches 
which ho wished to distribute among the peo- 
ple. One Who Was Xheke. j 
WEST BALDWIN AND STANDISH. 
Two Large Republican Gatherings— 
Speeches by Hon. Geo. C. Gorham 
# 
and Geo. M. Seiders, Esq. 
Tho Republican meetings held at West 
Baldwin on Tuesday evening, and also at 
Staudish on Wednesday evening demonstrat- 
ed fully by their lull attendance and the close 
attention given to the speakers, Hon. Geo. C. 
Gorham of California and Geo. 31. Seiders, 
Esq., of North Yarmouth, that the Republi- 
cans of that vicinity are fully alive to the po- 
litical issues before tho country and state. The 
Republicans of these two towns are sure to be 
at the polls on the 13th of September. 
Hon. Geo. 0. Gorham, than whom few men 
are better posted on the political situation o^ 
tho country, treated the national issues in a 
clear, forcible manner that was most refresh- 
ing to listen to. 3Ir. Gorham opened by stat- 
ing in a very serious manner that there were 
heavy hearts in 3Iaine. A great blow had 
fallen upon a portion of the people. He could 
not but feel for their grief. His hearers made 
hearty demonstations of relief from tho anxiety 
created by the speaker’s assumed gravity, 
when he informed them that Sir. Osgood had 
betrayed the temperance cause, and thereby 
caused the Democratic party to weep! After 
a few minutes ol badinage concerning Demo- 
cratic indignation over Gov. Davis’s luko' 
warmness in the temperance cause, he stated 
what ho understood by the fusion of Demo- 
crats and Greenbackers in Maine. He said 
Sir. Dickens in his story of Oliver Twist repre- 
sents Oliver as a very good young boy, who 
fell into the hands of a gang of burglars. 
Oliver being small in person was by his man- 
agers inserted into an attic window in the 
nighttime, and thereby enabled to hand down 
the spoons and other valuables to the party on 
the outside, with which he had fused. This 
campaign brings] that story vividly to mind. 
The Greenback-Republicans represent Olivet- 
Twist aud the Democracy tho burglars. Tho 
former are to be inserted into the attic window 
of 3Iaine in September, in order that they 
may pass down the spoons to the Democracy iu 
November. How silly for Republican Green- 
backers to suppose that they have any real in- 
terest in the campaign. Suppose Plaisted were 
to be elected aud the Greenback-Republicans 
should undertake to do some of the hurrahing. 
The Democrats would say, “get out of here, 
this was a Hancock fight; wliodidtlie shout- 
incr at nnr mAA.tincrs: wns it tint tho TTonorwilr 
clubs and Hancock veterans? Were not the 
processions Hancock demonstrations and the 
transparencies covered with Hancock em- 
blems? Did not the Democrats pay the bills? 
Was not tho state flooded 'with Southern bull- 
dozers to eulogize Hancock’s military record? 
And, finally, dou’t you hear the rebel yell 
from the lower Mississippi, attesting that the 
Democracy have triumphed? Too late would 
the earnest and patriotic Republicans who h ad 
been caught in the Democratic trap see that 
they had helped to vindicate the very men who 
havejjust refused to allow the Greenbackers 
and independent Republicans a fair election 
in Alabama. 
The speaker then stated the reasons urged 
by the Democracy why the Republican party 
should be displaced from power and themselves 
entrusted with it. ,They denounce our party as 
extravagant and corrupt. Yet our extrava- 
gance consisted in spending money enough to 
put down a Democratic rebellion. There was 
nb complaint of any irregularity in Abraham 
Lincoln’s election in 1800. The Southern 
leaders broke up the Democratic party because 
they could not defeat Stephen A. Douglas in 
the national convention. They would not al- 
low the majority to rule even in their own 
party. They brought on the war rather than 
have Douglas for President, and 500,000 lives 
and 50,000,000,000 of money were the cost of 
the effort of the smallest faction in tho nation 
to dictate its policy. Out of over three mil- 
lions of votes cast in 18fi0 Breckinridge, the 
secession candidate, received less than half a 
million. Douglas had a million and a quarter. 
There has been no Democratic or Republican 
party since then. There wero tho Union and 
the Secession parlies, as Stephen A. Douglas 
stated it on the prairies of Illinois after Sumter 
was fired on: “There are but. two parties— 
Patriots and traitors.” The latter have ever 
since called themselves the Democratic party. 
The Democracy charge corruption on their 
opponents. Why, in 1801, before a gun was 
fired, the Southern Democracy had stolen 
forty millions of dollars, most of the property 
he’ong’ng to tho United Slates, in|the shape ol 
public buildings, forts and arsenals, munitions 
of war and gold coin in the vaults lof the 
United States mint at New Orleans. This sum 
divided equally among the traitors South and 
their Northern allies, who were all responsible for the theft, would have made each one of 
them guilty of grand larceny and a fit candi- 
date for tho penitentiary. 
Tho speaker reviewed the honest rei<m of 
Tweed, the election frauds in’New York city in 
1868 by which Horatio Seymour had the elec- 
toral vote of New York/and John T. Hoffman 
iwas made Governor, and the Congressional 
investigation and report upon the same This 
he said, was the cause which led to the enact- 
ment of the national election laws. These 
laws do not touch the election of any officer 
except members of Congress. The constitu- 
tion of the United States grants to Congress 
supreme authority over the regulation of elec- 
tion of Congressmen. He explained the pro- visions of those laws. They simply guaran- teed the presence of one Republican at each 
,,—i ......-ii..,-. lo prevent tho shoulder-hitters and thugs of the Demo- 
cratic party from pitching him out of the 
w.ndow. The same law guarantees the right of a Democratic supervisor to be present There can be no objection to this on the part of honest men. “Were L to be robbed of mv watch in a car,” said the speaker, “and a search being instituted one of the passengers should object to being searched, I should be- lieve he had stolen tho watch: ami so if I find 
a party furious because the ballot box is to be watched by representatives of both parties I naturally think that party is desirious of doing something with that ballot box which will not 
bear the light. Men of proper delicacy will 
noircount other men’s money, and handle it 
by themselves. How much moro should any 
man hesitate to insist upon the votes which 
are to govern the country being left in a room with only the representatives of his party present. The Democracy know that they have 
no majority. Their sole hope is in ballot box 
stuffing in the great Northern cities, and in or- 
ganized assassination or terrorism and whole- sale frauds at the South.” Here the speaker 
gave at considerable length a history of the guerilla war which has been waged in the South since Lee’s surrender, all to defeat the laws of the land and subjugate the Union 
men. He said that 21 Southern districts hav- 
ing negro majorities are now represented bv Democratic members of Congress, “and said he, “when you see a cat hunting’ a bull- dog, or a mouse giving chase to cat, you will 
see a negro vote the Democratic ticket of his 
own accord, and not till then.” He showed that if these districts were allowed a fair vote the U. S. Senate and House of Representa- 
tives would be Republican. He eulogized Gen. Garifeld and assured his hearers that 
in California, Oregon and Nevada the Repub- 
licans woulu be found united in his support. He said there were no divisions among the California Republicans on National questions, and had been none. He gave his reasons for 
believing that the Republicans would carry Indiana and New York, and concluded by sav- 
ing that if a single State should be found 
wanting to make a solid North, he believed it would not be the State of Maine. The ap- plause which followed was an evident expres- 
sion of confidence that Maine whuld not be 
found wanting. 
Geo. M. Seiders, Esq. gave liis attention not 
only to the National but also to the State is- 
sues, to which the assemblage gavo close at- tention, and convincing proof that they are not unmindful of the fraud perpetrated upon the State last winter by the fusion party. The interest at Standisli was increased by the citi- zens and a company with torches turnin"- out and escorting the speakers to the church 
where an audience of at least two hundred and 
fifty were in waiting. The meeting at West Baldwin numbered upward of two hundred 
many of whom travelled a distance of six or 
eight miles to attend the meeting. 
Fire Insurance. 
We call the special attention of our readers 
to Hie statement in our columns this morning 
of tho old and staunch Hartford Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, which have, been represented 
by Messrs. W. D. Little & Co. for many years. 
Those wanting insurance may rely upon being 
well protected and upon as much promptness 
and liberality in the settlement of losses, with 
terms as favorable, as at any agency in this 
city. 
GUSTOMBOOTS 
Ladies’ ami Gents’ Boots made to metisure, and a 
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from 
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class 
workman, at reasonable prices. 
We also keep in stock, all tho leading styles in hand made Newark, N. J.* Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies’ Misses’ & Children’s Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesalq/aml Retail. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
.185 Middle Street. 
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MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
Bn 3 Styles and SO Sizes. 
* Their reputation is fully established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly ‘2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of other makes, it will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
-No. GO Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Established 1830. 
OLD DR. STEPHEN CUMMINGS’ 
Compound Extract of 
SARSAPARILLA AND DOCK, 
FUR THE {JURE OF 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Pim- 
ples, Boils, Carbuncles, Scrofula, Neu- 
ralgia. Blicuinatism, and all Dis- 
eases off fhe Blood and Stomach. 
It will be found of value to those of sedentary habits, and all who are exposed to extremities of heat and cold. Also to those whose physical powers have been overtasked, or who have become reduced in flesh and strength by long protracted illness. H 
PUBLICLY ENDORSED |ft I by such eminent physicians as John T. Gilman. Oilman 
TO-D.-%N^by their Portland.*1* *** Te" Ks,,urv* 
A VOLUME OF TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED IN EACH BOTfLE. 
SUMNER CUMMINGS, 
Sole Proprietor. 
W. Fa Phillips db Oo., 
Gcnoral Agents, Portland, Maine. 
au27 l> KLiin- 
INSURE WITH THE BEST 
TIME TRIED and FIRE TESTED! 
fttatemcnt of the Old 
PHCE3KTI X 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF HARTFORD, CO N\ 
Paid Since. Organization of fhc 
Company, 
$13,718,617.48. 
Cash Capital, aU paid up, $1,000,000.00 
The Assets of the Company are as follow* : 
Cash on hand and in 
Bank. $370,957.97 
Cash in hands of 
Agents and m 
course of transmis- 
sion,. 143,294.34 
-*520,252.31 
Real Estate (Hart- 
ford, Conn., and 
Charleston, S. C.,.. $135,000.00 
Loans on Collateral,. 143,904.05 
Real Estate Loans,... 148,000.00 
Interest and Rents / 
accrued,. 31,487.75 
438,451.80 
Bank stocks,. 969,023.50 
Rail Road and other 
stocks,. 257,770.00 
United States, State 
and City Bonds,— 805,613.06 
$2,733,341.27 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital,.•.$1,000,000.00 
Reserve for reinsurance. 759,878.64 
Reserve for unadjusted losses,. 98,958.00 
Net Surplus,. 874,604.63 
Total Assets, $2^33,341.29 
II. KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. J1LLSON, Vice President. 
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
W. 1). LITIIjTk CO., Agents 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
((IMCI. 31 eXl'HANCE STBKET. 
CONNECTICUT 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, 
9 Hcurpovated ru 1850. 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Government Bonds.$ 48.3,300.00 
National Bank Stocks. 224,007.00 
State, and City Bonds. 126,780.00 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds. 288,150.00 
Secured Loans. 191,972.00 
Premiums in hands of Agents— .. 45,629.07 
Cash on hand and in Bank.118,641.95 
$1,483,480.02 
.Net Surplus to Policy Holders. 1.209,662.34 
Cash Capital, all paid in.$1,000,000.00 
Reserve for all Liabilities, including 
Re insurance 273,817.68 
Net Surplus. 209,662.34 
Total Assets, Jan. 1,1880, ... .$1,433,580.02 
M. Bennett, Jr., President. * Charles R. Burt, Secretary. 
James 11. Brewster, Ass'j. Sec’y. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Resident Agents, 
31 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
SXSl'BF. IN THE J 
OLD CONNECTICUT, j 
Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital Stock, paid up in cash, ;00,000.00 
Reserve for Re-insurance,.. 141,1714.74 
Outstanding; Losses and all 
other Liabilities), 21,587.57 
Net Surplus,. 
Total Assets, $809,020.21 
as follow*, viz: 
Cash on hand and in Bank, 84,052.91 
Cash in hands of Agents, 30,028.77 
-114,081.68 
Real Estate owned by Co., 
unincumbered. 26,767.31 
Interest Accrued,.. 11,323.22 
Loans on Mortgages, lirst 
liens,. 137,350.00 
Loans secured by pledge of 
Stocks and Bonds,. 27,298.00 
202,738.53 
Bank Stocks, valued at— $190,405.00 
Rail Road Stocks and Bonds, 59,585.00 
U. States, State, City and 
other Bonds,. 242,210.00 
$809,020.21 
S. C. PRESTON, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER. Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE! CO., Agents. 
NATIONAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Hartford, Corm. 
CAPITAL STOCK,all co»l«,$009,000.90 
Fund* Reserved to meet all 
IAbaliticM: 
Unpaid Fire Losses $ 19,070.82) Re-Insurance Fund, J 175,753.99 legal standard, loG,670.47; 
Net Surplus over Capital a id all 
Liabilities, 301,301.35 
TOTAL ASSETS of the Co. $1,140,057.01 
^YS FOLLOWS: VIZ. 
Real Estate,. 69,203.1 If 
Bills Receivable, secured by Mortgages 
and Trust Deeds,. ... 324.300,00 
Interest Accrued, not, included above, 15,009.00 
Cash in Hartford National Bank,. 30,030.04 
Cash in Charter Oak National Bank,.. 57,037.04 
Cash in Company’s Office,. 277.85 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course 
of transmission. 20,000.00 
Bank Stocks, valued. 220,430.00 
United States, City, State, and other 
Bonds,. 222,300.00 
Rail Road Stocks and Bonds,. 180,450.00 
81,140,057.04 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
Policies written for these Ol/D AND FIISNT- 
CJLAsm HARTFORD CORPANIEN, on Dwellings, Household Furniture, Merchandise, and 
all other good property, at the LOWEST RATES, (consisent with the hazard. 
INSURE WITH THE BEST. 
NOW 
^ Is the time, and 
is the place, to buy I 
PIMOS and DRUMS 
Stools and Covers. 
Bent Ariielex. Lonesi Price*. 
i Free St. Block, L'ORTLAND. 
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STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ^ ELECTORS 
OF THE 
City of Portland. 
quaimeu electors oi sam city are Hereby notified to 
meet in their respective ward rooms on 
Monday, the thirteenth day of Septem- 
ber next, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Governor, 
Four Senators and Five Representatives to rep- 
resent them in the Legislature of this State, 
Representative to Congress, County Commis- 
sioner, County Treasurer and Sheriff. Also to 
give in their votes upon the following question, 
viz: Shall the Constitution of the State of Maine be 
amended as proposed by resolves of the Legislature, 
approved on the twenty-seventh day of January, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty, to wit: 
The election of Governor by a plurality instead 
of a majority of votes. 
Shall the Constitution be amended so as to pro- 
vide for the election of Governor by a plurality in- 
stead of a ma.ority? 
Those in favor of said amendment will vote “yes,” 
and those opposed, “no,” upon their ballots. 
Also upon the the following question, viz: Shall 
the Constitution of the State of Maine be amended 
as proposed by resolves of the Legislature, approved 
on the eighteenth day of March, eighteen hundred 
and eighty, to wit: 
Changing the term of office cf Senators and Rep- 
resentatives, to conform to the Amendment of the 
Constitution providing for Biennial Elections and 
Biennial Sessions of the Legislature. 
Shall the Constitution be amended so as to change 
Hie term of office of Senators and Representatives, 
as proposed in said resolve? 
Those in favor of said amendment wiil vote “yes,” 
and those opposed, “no,” upon their ballots. 
The polls will close at four o’clock iu the after- 
noon. 
The Aldermen will he in open session at the Al- 
dermen’s room in said city, from nine o’clock to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four secular 
days next preceding such day of Election, for the 
[Mupurvvi W**VVHUg kilo now UL VUIC1B, <*UU 1U1 
receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names are not on said lists. 
Per Order. H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. Advertiser copy. au27 dtd 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon liimself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
ELLIOT F. CLARK, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giv- 
en bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the Estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
BYRON p. VEKRILL, Adrn’r. 
Portland, July 20th, 1880. au27dlaw3wF 
Portland business Oollege The oldest ■ I institution of I B the kind in the State. Thorough in- ■ strurtion in eimaisblD, Opottmpiig I oic'lLiw and all the ■ ■ collateral ■ ■'■ranchca of a OOMPLBTS B B BUMHB8B ■ B BDCCAT10*, For further Ra^B information, ^^^B Adlreia, L. A. Qraj, A.M BB^^ i'ortland. ^B^r Main*. 
au27 d&wtf 
Wanted. 
BOY to learn the Jobbing Boot and Shoe busi- ness. Must come well recommended. Address 
in own hand-writing, 
au27 d3t_ BOX 1319, City. 
To £,et. 
A nice house in a desirable location in the west ern part of the city, consisting of fourteen 
rooms. Convenient for one or two families. Apply at *10 Emery Street. au27 otf 
COVENTRY, PECKHAM, 
SHRUNK SAXONY, 
GERMAN KNITTING WORSTED, 
—AND— 
42 SHADES OF FIRST QUALITY 
GERMANTOWN WOOL 
—AT TIIE— 
Very Lowest Prices. 
__ 
• 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
au»21 illw 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at Boom 62. City Hotel 
He lias been tried, tested, and found to 
be one of the most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this city. 1I« is now treating 
sonic of the best citizens of Portland. 
$300.00 REWARD * 
Where l do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question 
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or come to mo amt l will give you full diagno- sis in live minutes. 
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee 81.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
A New Book 
FOR REPUBLICANS! 
and all interested in the history of our country. 
THE MANUAL of AMERICAN PROGRESS, 
— BY — 
E. 1. HAVEN, D. D., and GIDEON DRAPER, D. D 
Contains in condensed tables all the important 
events of our history; also many of the most impor- 
tant documents ever written. 
Price $2.00. You will be asked to subscribe. 
G. K. KEENE, Agt., 
79 Franklin St. 
a«2*_dlw* 
FARMERS 
IHay and should fnwure their IK AY AND 
42RAIN and other Crop** again**! Lomn by 
FIRE AND IdlOHTNINO, on favorable 
terms, for the NetiNon. at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
ill Exchange At., Portland. 
au9 d3w is 
WEDDING CARDS. 
WILLIAM 8. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
191 UIDDLR STREET, Cortland, tie 
Visiting: Cards. 
aprl t_deodtf 
CADIZ AND LIVERPOOL SALT 
For Fishing purposes, in bond or duty paid, for 
sale by 
EMERY & FURBISH 
Head Union Wharf. au25 d2w 
Citizens' Mutual Kcliei Society. 
mill-: Stated .Meeting for August, will be held at 
J. Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next 
tit 8 o’clock. 
The Directors meet half an hour earlier at 
same place. 
1’er Older, 
au25dtd 31. N. 1UCH, Seo’y. 
_ 
AUCTION SALES. 
House Lots at .Auction. 
mitE Committee on Unimproved Real Estate will 
X offer ton (10) house lots at the West End. on 
and in the vicinity of St. .John Street, south of Con- 
gress, at auction, on SATURDAY, Aug. 28 1880 at 4 p. in., on the premises. The committee reserve 
the right to withdraw any lots when they deem It for 
the city’s interest so to do. 
I-TAYLOR, au!2 dtd Chairman. 
Important Auction -Sale of Sliurt. 
loirs Shoe Factory, machinery, 
Stock, Fixtures, Ac., by Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M., we shall sell the entire Machinery, Stock 
5?A?'*xtnre® of Shurtleff’s Shoe Factory, No. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Me,, consisting in Dart of Engine and Boiler, Shafting and Pulleys, Die Ma- 
chines, Cable Wire .Machines, T'acker; 3d inch 
Stowe Splitter, Star upper leather Splitter, Buz- zed’.' Improved edge trimmer and Setter, Heel fin- 
ishing machine, Stripper, Triff Skiver, Heel round- 
and other desirable Machinery used in the man- ufiicture of tine Boots and Shoes. Entire fit out of 
Lasts, 1 lies, Patterns, Trees, Ac. Also Store Fu- 
tures, Counters, Scales, Desks, Ac., Ac. This sale 
offers extra inducements to manufacturers in need 
of First-class Mac hinery, as Mr Shurtleff is retiring from business on account of his health and his eir 
tire stock will be sold without reserve. 
F. O ll.tlLKY A CO., Aiirtissrcrs. 
a»K-l_ dtd 
IMPORTANT SALE 
-OB’- 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
HY AUCTION. 
On Wednesday. Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3 & 4, 
At our Art Gallery, 
35 & 37 Exchange Street, 
At to I-'A A. JI. nut :t i». n. 
mins Sale embraces a choice collection of Palnt- 
Jl iDgs by eminent European, Boston, New York and Philadelphia artists, and nearly all were paint- 
ed the past season from sketches taken from Nature. 
Many were collected by Mr. Johnson luring liis re- 
cent trip abroad and never hate been exhibited in 
this country. 
S^*We particularly request an exainiuation of 
this collection on Monday and Tuesday. August 30 and 31. 
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
aulS jtd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AIJCTIOXEEK8, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
A genu for the Celebrated Concord llnrne«» 
F. O. BAIhEl & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Mnleftroom IS Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEJt. 
Regular gale of Furniture and General March an 
dise every Saturday, oommencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
PORTLAND, Aug. I'o, 1880. 
LADIES: 
Wa have opened the lot of FAN- 
CY RIBBONS advertised to arrive, 
and cordially invite all to call at 
our store and examine them. They 
are remnants of the latest produc- 
tions of the best French manufac- 
turers, and are offered at less than 
half the price of regular goods. 
Such an opportunity is seldom of- 
fered, ana we feel confident that 
none who examine will be disap- 
pointed. 
Respectfully, 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
505 and 507 Congress St. 
au25 dtf 
MR*. JULYE M YERM’ 
DRAWING & HEALING SALVE. 
• The most wonderful discovery of the age. A sure 
cure for Carbuncles. Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns 
and all Flesh Wounds, Erysipelas and Ringworms, 
Salt Rheum, Piles, and all Poisoned Flesh, Corns, 
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc. 
Price 25 and 50 cents per box. 
MRS. JULYE MYERS' 
RHEUMATIC CURE. 
A positive cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak 
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches, 
(^raraps, etc. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Trial bottle, lO tin. 
For sale bv ali Druggists. Wholesale agents for 
Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co. 
ap5___dlv 
ATTENTION REPIBL1CANS! 
SILK CAMPAIGN FLAGS 
With the names of Candidates on Gold Color 
Silk at only $2.00 each. 
Every house needs one to complete its decorations 
Bunting Flags all sizes at bottom prices to Towns, 
&c., &c. 
Send for price list to 
S. B. GRAVES, 
• 119 Middle Street. 
Portland 
MANUFACTURERS, 
*o. Mauchenter, 
auglldlm Conn. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-IN — 
ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will selPRoll Top Desks 
FROM $38.00 UPWARDS. 
We have only a few to sell at these prices. We 
ha/e also a full stock of Office Dc*ks, Table* 
and show Cane*. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. 
aul8 dtf 
Flags and Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS and TORCHES, 
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, 
Every kind of good* for ikr 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
Manufacturers, 
32 C'hauncy Street, Ho«tou. 
j>3 jylOeodtsepl 
AU Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmonth Hotel, 
PUHTI.no, TIE. 
Up one flight only. notiltl 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room No. O Brown’* Block, Corner ( on- 
grcN* and Kron a Street*. 
MR*. a. I.OKINCu, 
%p21dtf 4 BN. A. MORTIS A If, 
TRAVELERS 
May procure THROUGH TICKETS to 
CALIFORNIA and all points West and 
South at reduced rates, at the Old Tick- 
et Agency of AY. I). LITTLE & CO., 
Office 31 Exchange Street. au9d6w 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company. 
ALL trips to Evergreen Landing by Tosco Bay Steamboat Co.’s steamers will be discontinued 
for the season, with the exception of the 2 |». »n. 
trip from the city ainl the 5 i». m. trip from Ever- 
green. au25d3t 
POETRY. 
My Knight. ; 
By Rose Terry Cooke. 
Sir Peter stands on his castle high, 
1 n surcoat of goodly gray. 
Before the flash of his blazing eye I 
The foeman hurries awav. 
llis mantle is slashed with liars of black, 
His crest is the raven’s hue, 
And woe to the coward who bars his track, 
Or dares him to derring->io. 
His gray mustache can quiver with race, 
Though in peace he is meek and mild— 
For all his battles and all his age, 
Ay, meek as a elirisfom child. 
The hand of steel in the velvet glove 
Is the boast of this doughty knight, 
And well he loveth his ladye-love, 
But better he lovts the light. 
In depths of midnight or early morn 
You hear his war-cry shrill, 
Or ever the red cock sounds liis horn 
From the farm-yard on the hill. 
Brave and crafty, yet sweet of heart, 
He carries his banner bold, 
A waving pennon, through lield or mart, 
Right into hit? foemmi's hold. 
The crash of battle, the warrior yell, m 
May startle »lie sleeping town. 
But never a word of his prowess he’ll tell, 
Or boas' of his brave renown. 
Come here. Sir Peter, jnv gracious knight, 
Come lie in thy lady's lap; 
Hast thou been at the valorous work all night, 
And needest a morning nap? 
Come quaff the milk-cup, and rend the meat 
I spread on thy board so tine. 
Thy well-earned'slumber shall be full sweet, 
Thou dear old cat of miue. 
BUSINESS' CARDS. 
I 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Book, Card and lob Printer 
SO. :n I'l.lMl STREET. 
JOST & ITIOKTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
l*A Hoi ket Square, Perllnml. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
j«2 dly 
r>r. O. J. OECEKTEY. 
DENTIST, 
‘i.w .HIDDLE NTItKI T, 
Over H. II. HayV. 
Artificial tectli inserted, from one tooth 
o a fall set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed amt extracted m the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 fligit, corner Pleasant 8t. 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
ap30 d5mo 
ORtinnoivu & dmuiond 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
90 Exchange St. 
J08LAH H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25 dtf 
DR. R.T. WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician 
will lake no more new patients 
in Portland till the first of Septem- 
ber next. au(ld3w 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
... •- -- L_ A Farm pleasantly situated, 3% 
► *Y miles from Portland in Falmouth, 
on the old Yarmouth road near 
I Graves Hill, It contains 05 acres, 
21 a good two-story house of 10 
rooms, 1__ind soft water in house, barn 40x50, 
stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For 
farther particulars enquire of ALBERT J; MER- 
RILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400 
Congress Street. marSeodtf 
RESIDENCE IN PEERING 
FOR SALE. 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High and Spring streets at "Woodford’s”— 
3 minutes walk from Port. & Koch, and Maine Cen- 
tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland. 
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 160 fruit 
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale. 
Fine housclots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises 
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address. 
EVERETT SMITH, 
au23dlm 106 State St.. Portland, Me. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN J JEERING. 
Apply to CHARLEM RICH, 
ocl5tf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me. ! 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31% Exchange St. 
marls dtt 
FOR SALE. 
THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE, 
on Prout’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
many 1 HE BEST .LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The facilities for boating, fish- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property will be sold at a bar- gain, to settle up an estate. For terms 
Ac., Apply to AUOUSTUS F. MOULTON, 
• 188 Middle St., Portlaad, Me. 
Jy30 dtf 
FORJSALE. 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re. 
pair aud nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the 
Oray road. A good 4i tie aud immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
Sroperty will be sold for $675.00, and is lie best bargain in Deering. 
Inquire on the nremises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-8 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage, 
marl d&wtf 
INSURANCE. 
INStfKE AGAINST ACCIDENTS 
25 GTS7a DAY 
will Insure against Accidents of any kind, whether 
traveling or otherwise, in the sum of 
$3,000 IN EVENT OF DEATH, 
— OR FOB — 
$15 Weekly Indemnity for disabling Injuries, 
Insurance Tip and Policies for any number of days Issued by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., AGENTS, 
Office, 31 Exchange Street. 
V ou ought not to travel without it au9d3w 
THE OLD 
Mutual life Insurance Comp’ny 
OF NEW YORK, 
Assets $90,000,000, 
Issues all approved forme of policies at 15 per 
cent lower rates than oher Companies’ rates and with greatest securities. Itts 
ENDOWMENT POLICIES, 
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates 
of interest than Governmejt Bonds, with equal 
security. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Assent, 
ill EXCHANGE STREET 
au» dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant anil Notary Fnblic. 
DEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. INI Middle 
Mtrret. Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER No. Exchange 
flmrl* 
Rook Riudors. 
t! VI. A. <|XINCV, Itooui II, Priulers’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange sitreet. 
-m- 
IV. II. onLER, Slewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in Ihe Rear of 999 
Congress 'street. my24dly 
BATH LOCAi'jB. 
lunaway — Personal—Partie «— Political— 
Nearly Ducked. 
Thursday, ■ Aug. '20. 
An autumn day. 
Tugs Levy, Belle and Hattie li nve put to 
lea. 
Ship Chas. Stetson was moved to. Patten’s 
yharf this morning. 
Lots of logs at Winneganct?. 
A large party at Pleasant Point la ;t even- 
ing- 
A large hotel will be erected noxt a ason by 
two Boston gentlemen at Small Point- 
McFadden’s truck team was pulls d along 
Commercial street this morning at, a rapid 
gait, pulled by a pair of frightened ’souses. It 
was amusing t5 see the crowd give way. No 
damage. Stopped opposite the Stair’s wharf. 
There will be a Republican caucus to-night 
at City Hall to choose delegates to tb « county 
convention, which meets in this c ity next 
Wednesday. 
The horse of Mr. Moody Plummer rnn away 
this morning and was stopped near the* Saga- 
dahoc house. On being stopped he res ,red and 
kicked two legs over the shafts. 
Capt. R. H. Tucker, with family, moved 
f,-nm WisoasKHt to Boston where he will live; 
Miss Mamie, his daughter, has been engag. d 
at the Boston Theatre for the coming season. 
Seven lighter loads of slabs and five of rock, 
weed went up river this morning. 
The train brought a large number of passen- 
gers from Mt. Desert last night. 
G. AT. Starkey of East ATeyuaouth is the 
new night telegraph opetatoi- 
The Brunswick band, 1<> pieces, while wait- 
ing for the train this morning gave a concert 
in the M. C. Railroad square. 
A second crop of grass is being cut on 
government grounds. 
Ex-Gov. Diugley was in town to-d ay. 
A new sidewalk is being laid on ATinter 
Btreet. 
Hancock drum corps will change their style 
of hats. 
■The new Garfield Guards drum corps, 12 
drums, were out practicing on the street last 
night. 
The M. C. Railroad agent at this station has 
caused to be placarded the statute relating to 
fines for walking or standiug omthe railroad 
track. 
The Henry Morrison brought ap> ii large 
crowd of summer tourists from tin; islands 
this morning. 
Democratic rally and flag raising at Booth- 
hay Friday night.’ 
MAlY 
UNFERMENTED 
MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 
FOOD AND MEDICINE.—Prepared without fe r mentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT 
and HOPS, MALT BITTERS are warranted more 
Nourishing, Strengthening, Vitalizing, and Purify- ing by reason of their richness in Bone and Muscle 
Producing Material than all other forms of malt or 
medicine, and free from the objections urged against malt liquors. For feeble 'Ugestion,. Sick 
headache, constipation, inactive stomach ana liver, 
deep-seated coughs, consumption, weakness of the 
kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, mentaland 
physical debility, ulcerative weaknesses of females, 
CAUaUBblUU UJ IlUlBUXg IUUUKUB UUU LUtttgtJU, UAt3y 
truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTERS combine-a Food and a Medicine 
in the most perfect form yet devised, an J commend 
themselves to the weak, convalescent, overworked, 
debilitated, nervous, sleepless, and melancholy, as 
the purest, safest, and most powerful restorative in 
medicine. 
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt 
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears 
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed 
in wave lines as seen in cut. 
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all druggists. 
apl9 t dlttT«FNo7 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our conntry of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jeldly 
JAMES PYLff 
PEarlihsIE 
THE 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEARLINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James Pyle, New York 
Jy2 d2awF&M&weow6m28 
HOP BITTERS?! 
i (A Medicine, not a Drink.) | 
! CONTAINS 9 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 1 
DANDELION, 1 
And the Purest and Best Medical Quali- K§ 
| ties of all other Bitters. 
THEY CURE I 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 9 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
vousness. Sleeplessness and especially IB 
j Female Complaints. ^^^k 
$1000 IN COLD. '^■1 
Will be paid for a case they will not care o^^B 
s help, or for anything Impure or'injurious || foundan them. ■ 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters-anrl try Ej 
them before you sleep. Take no other. If 
D I.C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for m 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and if 
narcotics. 
Send fob Circular. MHnd| 
All above *oJd by drupgitts. jtl 
IIop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., it Toronto, Out. H 
an2 eo & lm 
GBAl’H SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE PAmRK THE GreatTRADE MARK 
nglisb Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Impo- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Sklf-Ajjusk; as 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TAKINB .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINB. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
Bar" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. Gggr* The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pei 
package, or six packages for $6, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY ITIEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
BET" Sold in Poitland by a 11 Druggists and by 
Druggists Evervw^rc. nov2 <i&vvl v 
Yiuegar for I’ickleg. 
IF you want a nief article of Wine or Cider Vin egar for pickling go to the factory, 8 Market 
Street. E. D. PETTENGILL. 
au2A dim 
# 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Ben Butler lias “lit.” Poor Hancock.—New 
York Mail. 
A short-tailed dog is unable to express his 
feelings without great exertion.—New Orleans 
Picayune. 
The purest iuvigorant and stimulant (not an 
intoxicant) is Malt Bitters. 
You have doubtless all seen the slightly sun. 
burnt yontb, fresh from summer or other, who 
always perches himself upon street corners and 
talks loud about "taking a reef out of the 
quarter deck, hauling in the jibboom of the 
forecastle, and lowering the aft of tho poop 
thatchway, bearing off the anchor to tho lee of 
tho starboard, and taoking the mainmast fast 
to the foretop of the sail after yanking tho for- 
yard arm clear out of joint.” He can’t help talking thus; he has spent three days at some 
watering place, and learned all that can bo 
known of the sailor’s life. Condemn him not 
too harshly.—Bloomington Eve. 
Wicked for Clergymen. 
Rev. --, Washington, D. C., writes: “I 
believe it to he all wrong and even wicked for 
clergymen or other public men to be led Into 
giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile 
stuffs called medicines, but when a really 
meritorious article made ef valuable remedies 
known to all, that all physicians use and trust, 
in daily, we should freely commend it. 1 
tummoro cueeriuny anu nearmy comment! 
Hop Bitters for tlie good they have done me 
and my friends, firmly believing they have no 
equal for family use. I will not he without 
them.”—New York Baptist Weekly. 
Freddy Miles of Cleveland, aged four, ac- 
companied his parents to church. On enter- 
ing they kneeled and bowed low. As they re- 
sumed their seats, thus Master Fred: “Is you 
’fraid’cause God is here?” Why, no, child!” 
“Then what makes you hide?” 
Do you know flies play “lag?” You watch 
a cluster of them some drowsy afternoon as 
they circle and dart about under the chande- 
lier and you will see them at the game. They 
play just as boys do. They keep going pretty 
much all the time, and lunge forward to rap 
each other or dodge aside to avoid each other 
with marvellous rapidity. Once in a while 
one will go and sit down for a moment, too 
tired to play any longer, unless another fly 
should happen to get pretty near him with his 
back turned. Then he will dash forward and 
hit the unwary one a rap that takes away his 
breath, and then sail.off and laugh like a luna- 
tic over it. Then some one of the number will 
get bis back up and go off in a jjuff. The 
whole performance is dreadfully natural.—Col 
umbus (Ga.) Enquirer Sun. 
Capt. Thos. Ward of 1st. U. S. Artillery 
writes from Fort Independence, Boston 
Harbor, “Some time ago I purchased a jar 
of Smith’s Medicated Prunes. They are the 
best medicine I have ever been able to find 
for the purpose intended. Please send me 
three jars by express.” A laxative and ca- 
thartic, pleasant to the taste, free from 
nausea or griping. Smith’s Medicated 
Prunes are a certain cure for constipation 
and biliousness. They are prescribed by 
physicians and are for sale by all druggists. 
—Advertiser. Marl2eod(fcwly. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low. Apply to \V. W. CAKR, 197 Newbury Street. 
augl2 dtf 
To Let witli Board. 
DESIRABLE ROOMS, single or connect- ed. Centrally located. Address 
au2Gd2w* BOX 1158. City. 
House To Let. 
ON corner Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises 
or LUTHER REDLON, 119Va Middle street. 
aulO 
_ 
tf 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
TWO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4, all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Ex- 
change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, 
Saccarappa, Me. jy23dtf 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Sbaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
JiUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore St. jel4tf 
TO LET. 
SCHOONER YACHT RAY, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to accommodate 
•parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good 
pflot. App.y to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
of Yacitt Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
To Let. 
TWO summer cottage- at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CONANT, Photographer, opposite 
Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by I\ O. 
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
mv27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my 19 dtf 
WANTS. 
millinery Rood. Saleaman. 
YX7 ANTED a first class man who is well and fav- 
Tl orably known to the trade in the States of 
Maine and New Hampshire. The right man will be 
liberally dealt with. Address JAS G. JOHNSON, 
late Johnson Bros. & Co., GOO Broadway, New 
ork. 
_ _ _jyl9dMW&SGw 
Wanted 
A Nova Scotia girl to do general housework. Protestant preferred. References required. 
Call at 181 Cumberland Street from 9 to 10 o’clock 
a. m. au2G dtf 
Boy Wanted. 
WANTED at once, n Young Man about eighteen years old, to learn the Watch Maker and 
Jeweler’B trade. Address “TRADE,” in care E. S. 
Burns, Letter Carrier. au25 d3t 
Wanted. 
A Good Sleigh Ironer wanted immediately at MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.'S. 
au24 dtf Cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts. 
WAITED. 
MEN who can write. A good opportunity to men wishing to improve their position. Apply 
personally. F. JOHNSON, 237 Middle St. 
au24 dlw* 
WANTED. 
BY a widow lady, asitua ion as housekeeper, or in any capacity that will secure an honest liv- 
ing. Large pay not asked. References exchanged. Address “F,” ox 1675, Portland. au23dlw* 
WANTED. 
A capable, faithful woman for 
general housework-one that would 
take an interest. Family of two 
or three. Address, Miss L. W. S., 
Brunswick, Maine. 
aul4 <13W* 
Wanted. 
COOK wanted. Must be a good washer and ironer. Call at 87 FREE STREET. 
aulO dtf 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 800 Dan- 
forth Street. 
je29 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Notice. 
NO person shall in any wav fasten any horse or other auimal to any of said trees, or allow 
any auimal owned by him or under his control, to 
stand so near to the same that they may be 
gnawed, or otherwise injured bx any horse or other 
animal so fastened as permitted t • stand. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section, 
shall be liable to penalty of not less than live, nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be stiictly enforced. 
ap26dtf _CITY FORESTER, 
PCBLIC SCHOOLS. 
THE next Term of the Public Schools will begin MONDAY, Aug. 30, 1880. The city ordi- 
nances provide that “no person who has not been 
vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion 
of small pox. shall be allowed to attend any of the 
city schools:*' Also “no child whose residence is 
not in the city, or who has temporary residence in 
it for the purpose ot attending the public schools, 
shall be retained in any school.” 
It is desirable that pupils shall commence 
promptly the studies of the year with their cesses. 
THOMAS TASH, 
Supt. of Public Schools 
Portland, Aug. 21, 1880. aug21dtd 
Oak Piles, Ship TimberA Plank, 
mil FINE, DECK PLANK, 
Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*, 
Treenail Wedge* ami Planking edge*, Pine and Hemlock Building H.um- 
ber, Box Board*, tthiugle* Ac, 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maiue. 
002 U 
Wanted 
A FUliNI.SHED HOUSE located in tire western part of tbe city, from Oct. 1 to June 1G, or a 
lease would be taken for one or two years if desired. 
Apply to H. J. LIBBY. 
Aug. 14,1880. aulldtf is j 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
-AJN1> 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTJLAND, ME. 
The following Trade Circular Is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers ana 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests of the City, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can* 
not fall to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the Increase in 
trade ami manufactures, and we con- 
lldcntly Invito the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, nnd for the prompt shipment of goods to any point desired, and To the 
following list, of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the Citv have attained. 
AGKH’IJl/rrKAli Implements, Seeds KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BARRELS nnd Cooperage stock. E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St. 
BOILER 'tinkers and Blacksmiths. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOTS, Shoes and moccasins. LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather A^ Findings. C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 aud 156 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather & Findings. A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTS and Shoe*, manfrs. nasil Jobbers. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
HOOTS, Shoes, Leather and Findings. B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS A' Shoes, mfrs. Ladies’ A' misses’ Fine Shoes. SHAW, CODING & CO. 
BOOTS and Shoes, Itlnnfrs. aud Jobbers JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS A Shoes, Leather A- Findings. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery nnd Room Papers. BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room Papers. LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
BOOKS, Blank Rooks nnd Stationery, DRE SER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BOOKS Town Goods and S. S. Supplies HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle at. 
BRUSH mFRs., Paint, Whitewash, Arc. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH Itlfr’*., Point, Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BUILDERS and mfrs of “House Fin. Lli.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings. MARRETT, BAILEY & CD.. 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholstery Goods. W. T. KILBORN & CO., 2-4 Free St 
/CARRIAGE A* Sleigh mfrs. A: Dealers. Vy MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
/CARRIAGE and Sleigh mfrs. A Dealers. 
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St 
CANNED meats, Fisla and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CLOTHING manufacturers Ac Jobbers MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market 
CLOTHING manufacturers Ac Jobbers ALIJSN & CO., 229 Middle aud 6 Temple Sta 
Z^IOAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload. Kj RANDALL & McALLlSTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coals. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
COAL. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
COFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders H. H, NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S 
COFFEES, Spices. Cream Tartar, Ac ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S 
COmmiSSlON mchtM&r Produce Dealers. THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
CCOOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. S GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
flROCKERY, Glass and PSalcd Ware. 
iiivina a uulujjass, z-±z jmaaie at. 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Bliuds aud Fixtures. CHAS. S. FAltNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Bor- der. J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 V/. Promenade 
DRUGGISTS, Painters A mt'rs. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A Drug’ts Sundries, J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St 
DRUGS, medicines, Paints and Oils. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119MiddleSt 
DRUGS, Cheni’cals. Paints, Oils, Ac. E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market st. 
mV Goods, Woolens, aud Fancy Goods. EERING, M1LLIKEN & CO., 100 Middle St. 
DRV Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good* STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle S 
DRV GOODS AND WOOLENS. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
DRV GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St 
I \RY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods. ±J TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M.ddle 
fj^mBROIDERIES, Laces, Fancy Goods A .J021N F. RAND, 90 Cross St 
L1ISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. 
J? DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
I NISH, Dry, Pickled ai|d Smoked. GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whaf 
GLOUB, ail grutlCK, bent Western mills 
JO J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St 
FLOUR and Grain, Wholesale Dealers. MA K & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St 
FLOUR, Provisions aud Staple Groceries THoMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St 
FLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 Com’l St. 
FLOUR, Groceries and Provisions. E. C. 11ERSEY & CO.. 93 & 95 Com’l st. 
I7IRUIT and Produce, “Wholesale.” 
I1 HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
iNURNITURE lYIanfrs. Fine A Common 
J; WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St 
/ N 4.LVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices. 
VT W. H. SCOTT. iVlfrs 29, 31 & 33 Union at 
4 1 RAIN aud Feed, Receivers A Dealers 
VT KENSKLL, TABOK & CO., 11 Central Wharf 
CN RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED. JT WALDKON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Fiour aud Provisions. W. & 0. K. Millikeu, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provisions. C0USENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom’l 
/NROCERS, Spice Grinders <& Coffee Roasters VT TWITCHELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com’ 
Cl ROCERS. W CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St. 
CN ROCERS, T SAW YEK, FOSS & DEERING.l Central Whrf. 
CNROCERIES and Provisions. K CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
G1ROCERIES, Flour aud Provisions. I" FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
4 1 ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. 
VTCHUKCHILL MELCHER, 147 Commercial St 
vT W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
Cl ROCEBIES AND PROVISIONS. J SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St 
GROCERIES,HRiour and Provisions. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St 
f'l KOCERIES, Flour anil Provisions. 
VJT E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St 
4 ROCERS anil Dealers in Flour. 
VJT SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k. 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cutlery anil Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes aud Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St 
HAY. Pressed Hay A Straw by the Car- go. 111RAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St 
IRON, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial 
IRON, Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial 
LUMBER, Mien. Pine and Hard Wood3 RUFUS DEElilNG & CO., 292 Commercial St 
LUMBER of All Kinds, “Manufr’s.” EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., Commercial St. 
B. & M. Wharf. 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern S. H. & A. li. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St 
LUM BE R. Sou. Pine Timber and Boards J. W. DEElilNG, 210 Commercial St. 
LUMBER. Sou. Pine Timber and Plank C. W. RICHARDSON, B&M Whf., and Com’l &t 
LUMBER. Mf’r.ofall kinds of Spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park. 
LUMBER. Spruce, Pine and Short. RUMEliY, B1RN1E «v CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Gutters. Mouldings Ac. LEGliOW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. WTDBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
MACHINISTS anil Boiler Makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
MILLINERY, Straw Goods, Silks Ac. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 MiddleSt 
MILLINERY and Millinery Goods. BIBBER, MORlilLL & McMANN, 92 Cross st 
OYSTER**. Planters and Shippers. TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial st 
PAINTS. Oils, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com’l St 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. Oils nil kinds J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings, Books A Stationery LOlilNG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St 
T> UBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. 
XAC. H. B0SW0RTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
SALT. Importers and Dealers. HOMAS, BAC0N.& CO., 86 Commercial St 
SHIP BROKERS,-Stores A Chandlery. J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf 
SHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. liYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial St 
SILVER Plated and Britannia Ware. RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st. 
STEAM, Can, Water A Ventilating Pipe DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross st 
uTOVkN, Kuuges, Sinks ami Miscclla- 
O neous Castings. PORTLAND STOVE FOUN- 
DRY' CO., 244 Fore st. 
SUGAR A Molasses Importers. GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinory 
'CACKLE Blocks and Galvanized Boat X Trimmings. T.LAUGHL1N & S0N,18& 20 
Center St. 
X1EAS, Coffees, Spices aud Grocers’ Sundries. G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union 
ffUN WAKE, Mfg’s. anil IDealcrs. X TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
fltBUNKS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. aud Dealers, 
J G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
til/DOD. Dealers in Sawed Wood and 
▼ Kiudlings. MORSE & FICKETT, 19 Plum. 
WOOLENS A Tailors’ Trimmings. CHADBOUSN & KENDALL, 168,170 Middle 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MRS. LYDIA E..PIMHAM, 
OP LYNN, MASS., 
Discoverer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Conpind 
tlie positive cure 
For all Female Complaints. 
Female weaknesses so common to our best female 
population, are generally manifested by the uneasy* restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and 
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered 
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of 
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is 
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins, 
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through 
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stom- 
ach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in 
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and con- 
stant running from one or both eyes, sometimes fol- 
low as a sympathetic symptom of deseased uterus, and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con 
gtant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels 
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for any 
e ngth of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
it restores the blood to its natural condition, di- 
rects the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles 
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it 
•tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and 
entire. It Mtrengthens the back and pelvic re- 
gion; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it 
restores displaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing paiu, weight, 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its 
use. 
The patient who could before walk but a few steps, and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy, 
walk several miles without discomfort. It perme- 
ates every portion of the system, and gives new life 
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatu- 
lency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and re- 
lieves w eakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely 
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucor- 
rhcea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul- 
ceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the 
cure of Kidney Camplaints of either sex this com 
pound is unsurpassed. 
it is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
c uirse of treatment with this medicine, to continue 
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of 
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances ofthe 
help derived from the use of this remedy. 
Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable Compound is pre- 
pared at the proprietor’s laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
PRICE *1.00. 
Mrs. Pinkliain freely answer all letters of inquiry 
Send for phamphlets. 
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham’s LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PIRSONS,. BAM k CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
ja23 lawF 
SP NCERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Lveuueu of point. 
| REAL, SWAX (HILL ACTIOTyTJ 
In-20*Numbers. A comp/ete Sample Card, for trial 
by mail on receipt of 20 Cents. 
A Sample Card of 10 of the Leading Styles, foi 
trial, on receipt'of 10 Cents. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 aad 140 Grand Streets New York 
ju4 dlawOmoF 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. Nath'l Haskell. 
Steamer MARY W. LIBBY, Capt. J. A. King 
TIME TABLE FOB 1880. 
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland. 
Peak’s,Cushing’s, LoDg island and Little Clie- I 
beague, as follows: 
Returu from the different landings as 
Leave follows: 
Portland. Peaks’ Island. Cushing’s Island. 
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa. 
а. m. a. m. a. m. a. m] a7m7 
б. 30 0.30 0.15 0.30 
7.00 7.40 7.30 7.20 
9.00 9.20 9.45 9.30 9.45 
10.30 11.15 11.15 11.05 10.50 
P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
11.45 1.25 1.15 
P. M. 
*2.00 2.45 2.30 2.20 
3.30 4.10 
4.30 5.30 5.00 5.30 6.15 
6 10 6.30 6.46 6.45 6.30 
t7.30 7.00 
t9.10 t9.00 
The 9.00 and 10.30 A. m7 and 2.00 and 6.10 P. 
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen. 
*The only trip to Long Island and Little Cbe- 
beague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leav- ing Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. in., and Long Island 
at 4.40 p. m. 
fin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip will not be made. 
Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Sin- 
gle passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00. 
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00. 
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be 
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or 
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at 2.00 and 3.30, 
leave Islands lor City at 6.30, 8.00 and 9.30. 
See Entertainment Column for Saturday After- 
noon Band Concerts and Sails. 
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager, 
Office, end of Custom House Wharf. 
Portland, June 28, 1880. je29dtf 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
For Harpswell, 
Touching nt LONG ISLAND, 
LIITLE CHEKEAGUE, 
and GT. CHEIJEAGIE. 
On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well 
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom 
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 P. M. 
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Sunday Excursions. 
On and after July 4tli, steamer Henrietta, will leave 
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., aud 5.30 P. M. 
I^eave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M. 
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEWS, 
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS, 
jelOdtsepl No. 22 Exchange St. Portland. 
steamer Minnehaha 
(East Side of Custom House Wharf) 
LicaveN 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Peaks, 
5.30 A. M. 0.00 A. M. 0.15 A. 31. 
G.45 7.15 7.30 
8.45 •• 9.30 9.15 
10.15 11.00 10.35 
11.45* 1.00 l>. 31. 1.10 p. m. 
2.00 P. 31. 2.30 2.20 
3.15t (calling at islands both ways.) 
6.10 (to Jones’ oulv) 0.30 
7.15 
* To Peak’s and Trefethcn’s only. 
1 Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45 
Special arrangements can be made for private 
parties to Diamond Cove, and tor Moonlight Excur- 
sions. 
On aud ufter JULY In, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East bide Custom House Wharf.) 
Learn 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Peaks. 
0.16 A. M. 6.45 7.00 •* 
7.45 •• 8.20 8.10 
0.15 10.00 9.40 
10.4i> 11.30 11.40 
1.30 P. M. 2.05 p. m. 1.05 p. u. 
2.45 3.20 3.10 
4.30 5.00 5.10 
7.15 9.20 9.30 « 
Every stormy night the 9.15 p. M. trip from the 
city ami the 6.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be 
discontinued. 
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run. 
jo2b dtf C. H. KJSOWLTuif. 
* 
RAILROADS._ 
*^$5.50 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland fc Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express T;ain with Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London 
same evening with the last steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at G 
o’clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams7, 22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PKTERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt._ je2Gdtt 
Portland and Worcester Line, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, June 28, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
-'-^i^Portland at 7.20 a. in., anil 
"■■1.0© p. iu arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jnnc., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Wiudhani, nuil Ep- 
ping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. an. 
For Manchester, Concord and points N orth, at 
1.00 p.ni. 
For Rochester, Npriugvnle, Alfred, U'ut- 
erboro and 8nco RaVer.7.20 a. in.. fl.OO 
f>. in., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., li.Oo 
a. in., and 3.53 p. in.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Maccaruppa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.20 a. m., 8.00, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with IBoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, fur 
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. V. A* IN'. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for JPhiladel- 
Shia, Baltimore, Washington, and the outn and with Boston A- Albany R. R. fui 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. U. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Hollins A Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE T, Supt. je20dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing June 28, 1880. 
___Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows; 
‘-mT. ..'im~: LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.25 n. m.—For all stations running through to 
8wanton, Vt., connecting with all white 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Jolinsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpeic R. It. for New- 
port and Montreal. 
12.45 p. m. -Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate eta 
tions. 
1.00 p.m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, Jack»on, 
Glen 11 on Me, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, 
Twinetta, Bethlehem, Jefferson, 
Profile House, and Summit of Ml, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. 
Portland, June 25. 18m-. juu2 
Mstem Railroad, 
8UJIJIEU SCHEDULE. 
commencing Tune 27th, isso. 
Trains Leave Portland 
2 a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to this train. Passengers have a full 
night’s rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all morning trains South and West'. 
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 6.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South and West. 
6 p. iu. for Boston Daily, except Suniay, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 and 8.3C, a. m. 12.80 and 7 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. iu. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* Houth ami 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* (or 8eat» and 
Ber*h» mold at Depot Ticket Office. 
Until farther notice there will he a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju2G dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, June 28th, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a.m., I .45 
p.m., 1.10 p. iu., 5.10 p.m. 
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. iu., 
1.10 p. in. 
To Quebec, l.tOp. iu. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. nt. 
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 u. m., 
1.05 p. in., 5.50 p. in. 
From Quebec, 12.40 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. in., 
n. n*. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 n. m. 
passengerT offices 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, llilv ankee, 
Cincinnati, St, Loui*. Ouinim. Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West stud Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
__dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SUMMER 4RRAN«EME!«r. 
On and after Monday, July 
];?;!!!!!???! ?Hll 13, ISSO, PatMeuger Train* 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
-“"FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.46 a. 
m. 1.10, G.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
a. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 (5.00 p. m.. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. m. 
Portland for Scarborough Beach and 
Pine Point, 6.00,6.15. 3.45.10.15 a. m., 12.60, 5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
&ast of Portland.) 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco anil Bid- 
deford. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50, 
1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For Kennebunk, Well*. No. Berwick, 
■ialmon Fall*. Brent Falla, Dover, New 
Market, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.. 1.10, 
3.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. in. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. mb Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Mancheater nail Concord (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) 
it 1.10 p. m. 
Q3P~The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
ivith Sound Line Steamer* for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 3p, m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Kennebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. m, 
LOO- 7.03, 0.02 p. m. 
Biddcfortl G.00, 7.43,11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00 
L18, 7.20, 9.20 p.m. 
Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.53 a. m., 2.03 
L22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a. 
n. 12.02: 2.13, 4.30. 7.32, 9.32 p. in. 
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,* 
2.20, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Scarborough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42 a. 
n., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.* 
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Commencing June 9V* ISSO. 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta- 
ious at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
>.00 p. m. 
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Piue 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
Ceford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m. Return- 
ng, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00, 
5.30, 9.30, stopping at nil station*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine roau connect with all 
teamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
iockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk 
rains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central 
md Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
ion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreah- 
nents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
transfer Station, Exeter, l^iwrence and Boston. 
THROCGH TICKETS to ail points West ard 
South may be had of M. L. William*. Ticket 
kgeut, Boston & Maine Dwpot, and a<. 4’nine 
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FuRBEK, Gen. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent? Portland. 
je26 dtf 
_ 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Falls & Bucfefield 
__ Leaves Canton 4.30 aucl 9.50 a. m. 
Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
E^^£” -Lewiston, *2 p. ni., and Mechanic Falls 
1 1 7.00 a. nt. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton‘for Me- 
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. ni. Returning leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35. Portland 5.10 ami Mechanic Falls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield, 
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac. 
1. W ash BURN, Jr., President. 
Portland Juno 28. 1880. e30tf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK *£A2«i. 
Most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R. 
NINTH ANU OREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
txpress i rams, uouoie i rack, stone ballast 
Re Mure to buy ticket* (At any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUXD BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
New York and Philadelphia {*£08 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 IVsistlliiKlou Sliwt ISosloii- 
^ H. I*. BALDWIN, 
mh2Cdl y Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUHrH'37, 1880, 
Pan*engcr Train* leave Portland for Ran- 
for, Dexter, Belfawt and Waterville at 2.o0. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For ttkowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and ll.15ji.rn. For Waterville, Auguitta, Haliowcll, Gar- 
diner and Brun*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 
5.15. and 11.16 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox St Lin- 
coln R. R., and for I,e wi*ton and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Read field, Went Waterville aud Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m. 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way. every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
PasMeuger Train* leave at 12.50 and 6.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at BrnuNwirk with 
a passenger train forkcwiNtou. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close conuectiouat Baugor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. It,, the E. St N. A. Railway, and for 8l. John and 
Halifax, Uonlton, Wood-lock, Mt. An- 
drew*, Si, Stephen, Fredet ieton, Fort 
Fairfleld and Caribou. 
Pa**enger Train* urrive in Portland an 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skovvhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. K., 
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 6.45 p.m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t 
Portland, dune 21,1880 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TO 
Old Orchard Beach and 
Saco River. 
ON SUNDAY, July 25th, ami every Sunday dur- ing the month of August, the Boston & Maine 
Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to 
Old Orchard Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Bound Trip. 
Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30 
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 0.4d, 
9.44 P. M. 
.
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete with- 
out a ride in the obseravtion cars on th« new ‘‘Or- 
chard Reach Railroad,” and that ail may 
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excur- 
sion, the Company will sell tickets—-Portland to 
Saco River and return— VOR JO CENTS 
EACH THE ROINO 'HUP. on the days above mentioned. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. jy24«itf 
STEAMER^' 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaatport, Me., CuIuIm, Me., Yarmouth, 
IV. S. St.John, N. II., Halifax, 
IV. 8., Charlottetown, P. E..I, 
SUMMER GETS 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 
p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Kobbinston. St. Andrews, Pembroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dal- 
liousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
tP ‘Freight received until 4 o’clock p. in. 
Fo»-Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
Slate Rooms and further information apply at Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS. Agent.R. K. Whan J©12dti 
Norfolk, Baltimore X Washington 
STEAJUMUIP CINE, 
Fir»s Clast. Nteamxhipa. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE, I». lf. MILLER. 
F’roio Boxton direct every WEDNESDAY • 
and NAT1JHDA1’ at 3 P. 31. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamt-r Ladv of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Prpii<ht. ffirvi'Brslwi to Putorahliriv Hihlminnrl nn.l all 
Points South and Southwest via va. and Teim. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* 
and Georgia Points. A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
Darned agents. 
PuMngr to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $fl2. 2d Class, $9. 
Round Trip, $20. For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dri Central Wharf. Boston. 
—AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves e'ach l’ort- Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
► Insurance one-half the rate of 
^sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines,f or warded free of commission. 
Pnwagc Light Dollar**. Round Trip $15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. H. *AiHPHON, Asfut, 
de31tf IO Long Wlmrf. Bouton. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Sew Fopular Mummer Arrangement., 
tor 1MMO. 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing June 2S, ISSO. 
fonww— Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Ass. ! p> Capt. \V. E. Dennison, v, ill leave 
Railroad Wharf, every Mon- 
vr .. iT"1’ -lay. Wetiliclay, tiu.l Mat- 
day evening., at 11. t£ o'clock, or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for 
Mount Desert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar 
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. At., noxt morning. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M, Monday, Wedne.dar aud F.iiiuy, touching 
at Southwest Harbor and Kocklaud, arriviug iu Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o'clock ] 
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Deering. will leave Railroad Wharf, every Turoday and Fri- 
day Evening, at If. 15 o'clock, or on arrival of 
Express Trains from Boston, for .Mount Desert and 
Macbiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving at Alouui I Hsaert at nbout noon. 
Reitiruiug, v*id leave Alachhisport, every .Hon- 
da v unil 'Ihurntiuy Horniug, ar 4.;iU, and 
Mount i H’sert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland I 
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman 
Train for Bo:-ton. 
Both steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co steamer* lor Banger and River-landings 
ever> trip. 1 rum Bangor connecting Monday and 
Thursday 
Ptiwuliger* from Portland, forwarded to Bangor and t.r-iaudiisg* at u-mal rates. 
ireigiii hii Miin. poiiiit* from Portland, forwarded at K * (‘ \ i; T t u L'F HATES of this c< mi pan y. Ltc.v •’> mist s a ero. uis at Union Ticket Oflice, 40 L.’io ai.ge M. v 
.vii *• m ■ ui.i it; my by mail or telegraph tor 
rt*»u<* and /uvular;, should bo addressed to 
GUv.. L. DAY, Gcu. Ticket Agent, 
£. CUSHING, General Manager. 3021 * dtf 
STEAMERS. 
RE-OPENING 
OF THE POPITAR 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA FIIOVIDETCE. 
OPENS APRIL !i, For The Season of 1880. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Beaton & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excep- 
ted) at Op. in. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
dence, with the Entirely iVnv and Magnifi- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriving in New York at 0 A. M. This is the on- 
ly line affording a delightful sail through ftarra- 
ganxett Bay by daylight. K(‘turning/leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 P. 
No inlrrmrdiatf landing* between Prov 
■deuce and New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office 214 Washington, corner Stale Street, 
ami at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 oodfimo 
HOOKE AND, NT. DEMERT AND MIL- 
ElVAI$ NTEANKOAT CO., FOR NT. 
DENERT AND MCEEIVAN. Mummer 
Arrangement. 
xnpw Commencing June liRh, steam- 
J»ep MT* 1>ESERT, Capt. D. Kob- 
inson, will leave Rockland for 
rnnm-.1 ■ FTnr-iTai Southwest and Bar Harbors 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at*> 
o’clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steam 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from 
Rockland remain in R<>cklanu over night. This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips. 
T. S. LINDSAY', General Manager. Jfe24 atf, 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOE THE 
CtTVARD, I\,TIA\ and 
WHITE STAR LIVES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 422 CONC4REMM STREET, 
oclbdtf Portland Me. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
r 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA W H ABF,Boston, dally, at 
7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
EP" Tickets aud Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COVER. Jr., Benerol Agent, 
aprb dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleaucra and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tt 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are titted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route fbr travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Roo%93; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. • doc6dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia &. Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
In connection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Memi>Weekly Line, Quick rime, l ow 
Bale., Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mlearn- 
ers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, 8. C., Washington, D. C., George- 
town, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Pbiladelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wat. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
8antlwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month " 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below. 
S. S. Acapulco Aug SO | S. S. Clyde.Sept. 10 
S- S. Crescent City Sept. 10 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
nuition, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 11S Stale Mlreet, cor. Broad Mi., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A Co., je3Sdtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
rpHE untold miseries that re- JL suit from indiscretion in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE; sr, 
■_ *IEliF PRESERVATION 
Exh 
_, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or to<x close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, rsvised and enlarged, just published. It Is a standard medical work, the best 
in the English language, written by a physician of great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association. It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- rhree hundred pages, more than GO valuable pre- 
jcriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
>nly II, sent by mail post-paid, The London lancet says: “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
t>enef actor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
•ents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. 
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. *W. H. PAR- IITN A T 
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street -Il.Jjil.jLi 
Boston, Mass. The author TUVfiPT I? 
nay be consulted on all dls- ililJjJjLJ! 
sases requiring skill and experience. 
_de8_M.Th&wly 
BOSTON LEAD MANUF’G CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
White Lead, 
Star Brand. 
Red Lead and 
Litharge, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AM) SHEET LEAL). 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Olllo 44 A 40 Oliver Mt., ICo.lou. Tin*.. 
SC')_.‘od&wly 
GORHAM LIVERY CO. 
GORII Att, X. H. 
Ililbouu A- JLeightou, Proprietor**. 
We are prepared to carry j>artiee to Mt. Washing- 
on and all points of interest around the mountains. 
Uso have hrst-class teams to let at low prices. 
Soard furnished at any of the popular boarding 
louses at reasonable rates. Call and see us 
je23 dtf 
IVbat They Nay of Hold Fn*»t Tobacco. 
Bostox, April 17, 1880. 
P. J. BATOV. Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ng the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and 
lave found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
ve have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
riven the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTABROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
DR F. II. K EX I SON 
From 145 Tremont Street 
Boston, will, be at U. s. 
Hotel, Room M) Nupi. for Fol k 1>a\s O.NA.Y 
I'oruM, limiioiiM and 
■tad NniU treated uitlv 
P.out Pain. Operations on 
—_?Corns, 2G cents each. 
f eb24 eo>i 
